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ABSTRACT
The test described in this report is part of an overall program to establish
experimentally the extent to which it is feasible to increase compressor
stator loading. and stall-free flow margin by employing suction surface r
boundary layer blowing techniques. 	 A secondary objective was to obtain
blade element data for design use.
In this test, overall and blade element performance of a row of 0. 65 diffusion
factor single-slotted stators with self-energized blowing boundary layer con-
trol was measured.	 In addition, the vane static pressure distribution was
obtained at three radial locations.
	
Overall and 'blade element performance
was also obtained for the rotor and compared to data previously obtained for
this rotor without stator vanes.	 Preliminary discussion of test results and
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SINGLE-STAGE EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION OF BOUNDARY LAYER
BLOWING TECHNIQUES FOR HIGH LIFT STATOR BLADES
lit—DATA AND PERFORMANCE OF SINGLE SLOTTED
0. 65 HUB DIFFUSION FACTOR STATOR
By
M. L. Miller and G. Seren
Allison Division, GMC
SUMMARY
To establish the feasibility of increasing compressor stator loading and
stall-free flow margin by the use of a boundary layer blowing technique and to
determine the extent to which such concepts may be employed, an investiga-
tion was made of a single- stage compressor provided with a single- slotted
stator row. The stator was designed with NACA 65-series airfoils and a hub
diffusion factor of 0, 65.
The single blowing slot was designed to reenergize the boundary layer air
on the suction surface with the slot located at about 42% chord, For this pur-
pose, the air is inducted into the vane core through a full-span slot near the
leading edge of the vane pressure surface and is discharged through a single
full-span blowing slot upstream of the point on the suction surface where flow
separation is estimated to take place on the unslotted vane. The orientation
of the blowing slot relative to the suction surface is as nearly tangential as
mechanically feasible. To ensure an attached stator end wall boundary layer
and to minimize secondary flows, annulus wall bleeding was employed during
all stator testiXlg from a point forward of to a point behind the stator. The
flow into this stator row was generated by a state-of-the-art flow generation
rotor, with prewhirl established by a row of inlet guide vanes.
Overall performance of the rotor and inlet guide vanes was evaluated
separatelyf. r this stare test.Compared ' z h ro or design values of 1 37
 o	 :,  
	
with	 t	 s gn
pressure ratio, 88, 2 lb/sec inlet flow, and 88. 8% overall adiabatic efficiency,
at design pressure ratio, the corrected inlet flow was 95, 4 1b/sec with an
adiabatic efficiency of 92. 4%. In general, this performance was similar to
the flow generation rotor performance without stators in Reference 1. Over-
all performance for the slotted stator stage had a pressure ratio of 1, 323 at
the 95. 4 lb/sec airflow corresponding to the flow gF:neration rotor design
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Blade element performance was measured for the rotor blade and stator
i
vane row.	 Experimental values are presented herein in terms of diffusion
factor, deviation angle, and loss coefficient as a function of incidence for
various annulus heights with rotative speed as a parameter. 	 Minimum loss
values are compared with the NACA loss parameter versus diffusion factor
correlation: curves.
	
Radial variations of the experimental rotor and stator
blade element performance near their design inlet flow conditions are also
compared to the design values.
A hysteresis test with acquisition of rotating stall characteristics was
also obtained at 60% corrected speed for the slotted stator stage.
	
Hysteresis
effects for the slotted stator stage could exist; however, the data recorded
were insufficient to establish any existence.	 Onset of stall was found to be
abrupt at all speeds with stall cells first appearing in the hub region.
The single-slotted blowing 0, 65 diffusion factor stator performance did i
not meet the design flow turning values at the end walls and had total pre y -
sure losses higher than expected at these high loadings.
	
Blade element per.
formance loss correlations for these stators at the end wall were above an
extension of the existing NACA correlations.
! Surface pressure distribution and wake _surveys were obtained for the
slotted stator.
Suction surface static pressure distributions indicated a boundary layer
separation at 55 to 70% chord throughout the entire range of tests.
	
The
pressure distributions did not indicate boundary layer reattachment.
	
The 1
deviation angles tend to confirm the flow separation but the loss coefficients
do not.
The experimental flow rates through the blowing slots at the suction sur-
face of the slotted stators were found to be approximately 45% of the design
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Advanced airbreathing propulsion systems require lightweight compact
compressors capable of high levels of performance. These compressors
should have a broad range of operation and a large stall margin. High re-
liability and relative, insensitivity to inlet flow distortion are generally re-
quired of all compressors, In meeting the more demanding compressor de-
sign requirements, compromises must be made that are strongly dependent
on the particular application. New applications are- steadily increasing the
range of requirements which the compressor must meet.
Compressor technology has been advanced by extending, among other
parameters, the usable rotational speeds, by increasing stage loadings or
diffusion factors, and by reducing stage length through the use of high blade
l	 aspect ratios., Whereas, further advancements can be made through optimi-
zations and improved combinations of these parameters; severe . aerodynamic
limitations such as increasing losses and decreased stall margin are being en-.
countered. Significant advancements in compressor technology require the
application of advanced concepts in terms of improved blading for high flow
Mach numbers and application of high lift devices to extend the stall-free
flow range for compressor rotors and stators. Advanced concepts in these
areas may result in sizable reductions in the number of compressor stages
and improved compressor performance.
Airfoils, designed to provide high lift, experience steep blade surface
pressure gradients which become steeper as the angle of incidence is increased..
Asa result, the suction surface boundary layer separates, resulting in high
total pressure losses and a decrease in stall-free flow margin. To some ex-
tent, however, separation of the suction surface boundary layer can be de-
layed by energizing it with high energy air. In view of these considerations,
an experimental single- stage compressor rig was designed and constructed
to test highly loaded stators using internal blowing concepts to reduce losses
and to improve stall-free flow margin.
The objectives of this program are to establish experimentally the feasi-
bility of increasing blade loading and stall-free flow margin by boundary
layer blowing and the extent to which it may be employed. A secondary ob-
jective is to obtain blade element data for design use, The stator designs
were to be representative of those for middle and latter stages of highly
loaded axial-flow compressors. Stator inlet flow was to be generated by a
state- of-the- art flow generation rotor. This report presents the test re-
sults for the single -slot 0. 65 hub diffusion factor stator, Previous test results
on the flow generation rotor performance, the mid-span suction surface pies -
sure distribution for an unslotted`0. 75 hub diffusion factor_ stator,__ and the single-
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SYMBOLS
Aa Annulus area, ft2
c Airfoil chord, in.
CW Flow coefficient
D f Diffusion factor
g Gravitational constant, 32. 2 ft-lbm/lbf-sect
H Hysteresis loop data point
h Height of blowing slot,. in.
i Incidence angle based on mean camber line, degrees
L Net slot length
M Mach number
m Blowing mass flow rate in blowing slot per blade, lbm/sec
n Number of blades per row
N Rotational speed, rpm
Pt Total pressure, psia
p Static pressure, psia
q Dynamic pressure, psia
R_ Radius, in.
Gas constant, 53. 35 lbf-ft/lbm-°R
R c Pressure ratio
S Airfoil surface pressure coefficient, Equation (A13)
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l ing mass flow rate in l ing slot per l e, Ib /sec 
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r  
il i3sure coe ficient, Equation (A13) 
Total temperature, oR 
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V Air velocity, ft/sec
W Compressor airflow, lbm/sec
WBL Annulus wall bleed flow, lbm/sec
x Distance from blade leading edge, in.
Greek
Air angle measured from axial direction, degrees
Y Ratio of specific heats
Y° Blade chord angle, degrees
`,	 a
s Ratio of total pressure to standard sea level pressure of
2116. 2 psfa




0 Ratio of total temperature to standard sea level temperature of
518. 6°R
K Blade metal angle measured from axial direction, degrees
P Density, lbm /ft3:-
Slot angle with respect to chord
e► Blade row solidity
}
Camber angle, degrees d
Angular velocity of rotor, radians/sec 7r
Total pressure loss coefficient
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Subscripts 
r o Guide vane inlet 
! : 
1 Rotor inlet 
2 Stator inlet or rotor exit 
3 Stator exit 
e Tangential direction 
I 
rna Mass averaged } , . 
r: ad Adiabatic 
m Mean or 50% streamline 
z Axial direction f) \. :.; 
Superscripts 





A general arrangement of the test facility is shown in Figure 1, Air
enters the test compressor after passing through the test facility filter
house, an inlet duct, plenum, and bell-mouth and is exhausted to atmosphere
through a diffuser. Provisions exist for maintaining compressor inlet pres-
sures above or below atmospheric if necessary.
i
	
	 Two power units can be used simultaneously to drive the test compres
sor. One is a T56 power turbine with combustors which burn fuel mixed
_
	
	 with high pressure air from test facility compressors; the other is a com-
plete T56 power section. The two units are coupled by a primary.gearboxl
	
	
whose output shaft drives a secondary gearbox which in turn drives the test
compressor. Control of the test compressor speed is effected by throttling
the turbine air supply with a hydraulically-operated valve and by independent
fuel controls for each unit.
COMPRESSOR TEST RIG
The mechanical arrangement of the test compressor is shown in Figure 2.
It consists of a cylindrical inlet section, the test compressor section, and an
exhaust diffuser. The single- stage rotor is supported on two bearings whose
housings are linked by a vertically-split compressor case. The compressor
case houses the inlet guide vanes, the rotor tip abradable coating, the stator
' r vanes, and the case and hub bleed manifolds. The design of the rig allows
the rapid exchange of inlet guide vanes, if necessary, without dismantling
the remainder of the compressor, and the exchange of stator vanes without
disassembly of the entire test rig.
Airflow rate and pressure ratio are varied by throttle plates located in
the exhaust diffuser. The throttles are linked b a ring and operated bY	 g	 p	 Y a
common actuator.
Provision is made in the rig for bleeding the wall boundary layers at
stator tip and hub. This is accomplished by fabricating the stator flow pass-
age walls from perforated sheet metal. Manifolds behind the perforated
metal surfaces are connected by multiple tubes to separate vacuum headers
j	 for tip and hub wall bleeds,
I. BLADING
The design of the stator vanes, rotor blade, and design inlet guide vanes
is described in detail in Reference 2. Selected types of airfoil sections are.
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rotor blade, and (3) 65-series thickness distribution with circular arc nlean-
line for the stator vane. For convenience, the principal geometric details of
these components are repeated in Table I. Only the design inlet guide vanes
(Reference 2) were used in this test. Basic details of the slot configuration of
the single -slotted 0. 65 diffusion factor stator are shown in Figure 3.
INSTRUMENTATION
Instrumentationwas provided to obtain blade element performance for
the rotor and stator row and to measure overall performance. The locations
of instrumentation planes are shown in Figure 4, while Figure 5 shows sche-
matically the circumferential location of the instruments installed at each
plane. The radial element locations at each plane were selected along
streamlines passing through the 10, 30, 50, 70, and 90% annulus height
stations from the tip at,the stator inlet measurement plane. The streamline
locations are shown schematically in Figure 6. Dimensional sketches of the
probes used are shown in Figure 7. Instrumentation was distributed to
minimize area blockage and prevent immersion in upstream instrument
wakes. Duplicate instrumentation was distributed to average out any inlet
guide vane effects.
Compressor Inlet Conditions
Weight flow was measured with an ASME thin plate orifice located- in
each branch of the triple inlet header. Six total pressure probes and two
f
6-element temperature rakes were located in the cylindrical section 3 ft up-
stream of the test compressor inlet to measure inlet total pressure and tem-
perature. See Figure 5a. Inlet static pressure was measured at the same
axial station by two static taps in the inlet walla yq
Rotor Inlet—Station 1
Four approximately equally spaced static pressure taps were located on
both the inner and outer walls as shown in Figure 5b. An 8-degree wedge
static pressure traverse probe was also installed to measure the radial
static pressure distribution. Three radial traverse combination total pres-
sure and yaw angle probes were used to measure the distribution of these
parameters across the annulus. Total temperature was obtained from
plenum thermocouples.
Stator Inlet or Rotor Exit — Station 2
Four approximately equally spaced static pressure taps were located on
both the inner and outer walls, and the radial distribution of static pressure
'	 was measured by two 8-degree wedge static pressure traverse probes as
shown in Figure 5c, Three radial traverse combination probes were installed
at this station to measure the radial distribution of total pressure, total tem-
perature, and flow angle.
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Stator Exit — Station 3
Four approximately equally spaced static pressure taps were located on
both inner and outer walls and two 8- degree wedge traverse probes were In-
stalled to measure the radial static pressure distribution as shown in Figure 5d.
One traverse combination total pressure, total temperature, and yaw probe
was installed primarily to measure flow angle. A 16-element total pressure
circumferential rake, shown in Figure 7d, was installed at this station to
measure discharge total pressure and stator vane wake. This rake spanned
1. 08 vane spaces at the 10% streamline and 1. 43 vane spaces at the 9010
streamline. Total temperature was measured by four 5-element radial
rakes. Inner and outer wall boundary layers were surveyed by fixed 5-ele-
ment total pressure probes. All taps, probes, and. radial rakes were located
on extensions of mid-channel streamlines.
Special Instrumentation
In addition to the instrumentation previously enumerated for blade ele-
ment and overall performance, the following special instrumentation was in-
stalled. At the rotor exit, two fired and one traverse hot wire anemometers
were installed to signal the onset of compressor stall and to provide rotating
stall data. Shaft whip was monitored by means of a whip pickup mounted in
the plane of the rotor blades, and strain gages were mounted on eight rotor
blades to monitor blade stresses.
The 10, 50, and 90% streamline sections of the slotted vanes were each
provided with .l l suction surface and 7 pressure surface static pressure taps
as indicated in Figure 8. One blowing discharge slot static tap and one core
static pressure tap were provided at each section to measure blowing flow
rate. The 20 static pressure taps for each streamline section were distrib-
uted among 4 vanes.
DETERMINATION OF ANNULUS WALL BLEED FLOW FOR STATOR VANE
TESTS
With the compressor operating at design speed and stage pressure ratio,
the circumferential total pressure rake at the stator exit was set at the
streamline station 10% from the tip. Hub and tip wall bleeds were set at a
nominal flow of less than 1% of compressor flow. The stator wake pattern at
this bleed flow was noted, and the tip wall bleed was then increased until no
further improvement in wake pattern was visually observed on a manometer
bank. This bleed flow rate was defined as the "optimum" bleed rate. One
limiting consideration set as a reasonable upper value, however, was to ex-
tract no more than 2. 5% of the compressor inlet flow per wall at desigtr conditions.
The circumferential rake was then set at the streamline station 90% from
the tip. The tip wall bleed flow rate was reset at its original low value, and
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After hub and outer wall bleed flows were optimized, the circumferential
rake was moved to the mean position. - Hub and outer wall bleeds were varied
simultaneously in increments from thb original nominal flow rate to optimum 	 y
flow. The effects on the stator wake at mean depth were studied to check that
optimum hub and tip wall bleeds coincided with an optimum wake at mid-span.
The valve settings for these optimum bleed flow rates were left unchanged for
all subsequent speed and flow conditions.
HYSTERESIS TEST WITH SLOTTED 0. 65 HUB DIFFUSION FACTOR STATOR 	 1
The following method was employed to determine the characteristics of
this stage at entry to and when recovering from stall. With corrected speed
set at 60%, the throttle was closed until stall cells were indicated by the three
hot-wire anemometers (two of which were at the 10% and one at the 90% station
from the tip) thus signalling the onset of stall. At this stalled condition (taken
as the first hysteresis data point setting), a partial data recording, which con-
sisted of data required for airflow and pressure ratio calculation, was ob-
tained. The throttle was then .closed further and a second partial data record- 	 i
ing was made at an intermediate point. With further throttle closure the stage
pressure ratio reached a minimum value and a third partial data recording was
obtained. The throttle was then gradually opened in steps and a fourth partial
recording was made, again at an intermediate point. When indications of stall,
as signalled by the hot-wire anemometers, disappeared a fifth short data cycle
was recorded.	 a
Rotor blade stresses were monitored continuously during the hysteresis
test to ensure that excessive vibratory stresses were not encountered.
5
OVERALL AND BLADE ELEMENT PERFORMANCE DATA
Overall and blade element performance data were obtained at a sufficient
number of points per speed line to define rotor or stage performance between
choke and stall. The near- stall test point was taken as close to the rotating
stall condition as could be set without actually being in rotating stall. This
type of near-stall setting permitted a full data point recording. The stage
stall point is defined as the onset of a steady stall cell indication on the hot-
wire anemometers. At each full data point, fixed and traverse pressure and
temperature data were recorded at five radial locations corresponding to
streamlines passing through the 10, 30 ; 50, 70, and 90% span stations at the	 ;a
stator inlet measurement plane.
DATA REDUCTION
Overall performance and blade element data reduction is accomplished
in one program. A second program is used to calculate pressure coefficients
and slot blowing flow rates for the stator vanes.
F)
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In. the first program, .raw data from the test stand is read in and printed.
The program converts wedge probe static pressure transducer readings to
inches of mercury absolute and applies a Mach number correction. All yaw
units are converted to degrees. Data recording system, wire calibration,
and Mach number corrections are applied to all temperatures. Pressures
recorded on the data recording system are corrected to standard inlet total
pressure. The corrected data is then printed.
Circumferential arithmetic averages of total pressures, static pres-
sures, total temperatures, and yaw angles are calculated and printed. Indi-
vidual data readings were compared with the averages to validate the data.
Any individual reading which differs by more than a prescribed deviation
(0. 5 in. Hg for pressures, 3 degrees for yaw angles, 1. 5 1R, 2 1R, and 3°R,
respectively, for reference, inlet, and all other temperatures) is not used in
the final calculations. Mass-averaged values required for performance cal-
culations are determined.
The program provides a choice of two radial distributions of static
pressure, (1) distributions measured by the wedge probes and (2) a linear
distribution across the flow annulus calculated from the arithmetically-
averaged hub and case wall static pressure ^; aps. Overall and blade element
performance are calculated and printed using the two static pressure distri-
butions previously mentioned. If a continuity check at any data measurement
station is not satisfied within 5 %, a simple radial equilibrium solution is
provided to give an indication of the problem.
Overall performance values are calculated for the inlet guide vane and rotor
and for the complete stage. The following operations were performed to deter-
mine these values.
At the inlet plenum station, two total temperatures are arithmetically
averaged at each radial station. Mass flow is integrated radially, assuming
that averaged wall static pressure exists over the entire cross section.
Total pressure and temperature are then mass-averaged. Behind the rotor,
all total pressures, total temperatures, and wall statics are arithmetically
averaged circumferentially at each radial station. Mass flow is radially
integrated and total pressures and temperatures are mass averaged.
At the stator exit, four total temperatures are arithmetically averaged
circumferentially at each radial station. Mass flow is computed using an
arithmetic average of the circumferential rake total pressure readings span-
ning a stator vane passage at each radial station. A radial integration is
made for weight flow, For performance calculations, the .total pressures at
each radial station are mass averaged circumferentially and the total pres-
sures and temperatures are mass averaged radially. The overall pressure
ratio and efficiencies are obtained using the radially mass averaged values of
total pressure and temperature.
The calculation of performance variables, as programmed in the data
reduction programs, are delineated in the Appendix.
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PRESENTATION OF RESULTS
Experimental results obtained during the test program are summarized
for the single-slotted 0, 65 hub diffusion factor stator vane and flow gener-
ation rotor and the design inlet guide vane. set. The reduced data presented
were based on a linear static pressure distribution across the annulus at
each axial survey station rather than on the static wedge survey values.
Comparison of results using both linear and wedge static data (Reference 1)
showed that, when the wedge data were considered reliable, differences in
reduced data were small; there was a tendency, however, for the wedge
static data to be erratic for some test points. Use of the linear static data
gives a consistent basis for comparison over the test range and with the
data from other tests.
OVERALL PERFORMANCE OF FLOW GENERATION ROTOR AND STAGE
Overall pressure ratio and adiabatic efficiency are each plotted versus
corrected inlet flow with corrected speed as a parameter. Figures 9 and 10
present data for the flow generation rotor during this stage test, and Figures
11 and 12 present data for the stage.
To indicate whether the rotor or the single-slotted stator caused the
stage to choke or stall, rotor incidence range is summarized in Table II for
the flow generation rotor test of Reference 1 and the flow generation rotor
of the single-slotted 0, 65 D stator.stage test. Stage rotating stall charac-
teristics at the single-,slotted stall points and hysteresis points are sum-
marized in Table III,
BLADE ELEMENT PERFORMANCE
Rotor blade and stator vane blade element characteristics were computed
on the five streamline positions previously defined. The blade element char-
acteristics chosen to present the detailed performance of each blade row are
listed as follows:
Incidence angle, i
Total pressure loss coefficient,;' or w
Diffusion factor, Df
Deviation angle, S
Inlet flow angle, )6 ' or
Flow turning, A# I or 0
Inlet axial velocity, Vz,
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Rotor blade element data are plotted as a function of incidence with cor-
rected speed as a parameter for each of the streamline stations. The blade
element data obtained during the stage test are shown in Figure 13. For
comparison and to aid the analysisof the rotor blade performance, blade
element data for the rotor blade are plotted versus percent annulus height in
Figure 14 for the flow, providing the best approximation of the design inci-
dence angle at design speed. Design values are also plotted for comparison.
Mass flux distribution out of the rotor corresponding to the design flow rate
is plotted and compared with the design flow distribution in Figure 15. Rotor
blade element performance is evaluated in Figure 16 by comparing the loss
parameter versus diffusion factor at the 10, 50, and 9076 streamline stations
from the tit) with the NACA correlation curve from Reference 3.
Stator vane blade element data are also plotted as a function of incidence
with corrected speed as a parameter for each streamline station. The blade
element data for the single-slotted stator are platted in Figure 17. The
annulus wall bleed rates and the single-slotted stator, slot blowing flow rates
are also presented in Figures 18 through 20. Blade element data of the slotted
stator vane for conditions nearest the design incidence angle are plotted
against the percent annulus height in Figure 21 to aid stator vane performance
analysis and comparison. Stator vane blade element performance is also pre-
sented in Figure 22 where the loss parameter versus diffusion factor for 10,
50, and 907o streamline stations from tip is compared with the NACA correla-
tion curve from Reference 3.
The slotted stator static pressure distributions are presented in Figures
23 through 27 for all the speed lines. The wake surveys of the slotted stator
tests are plotted in Figure 28. The variation of the stator wake during wall
bleed optimization is presented in Figure 29.
To enable compressor designers to evaluate and apply the results of this
test, a detailed summary of vector diagrams, blade element characteristics,
and loss data at each streamline station is provided, These summaries are
presented in Table IV.
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The method of presentation using the overall and blade element parain-
eters for evaluating the performance are described in detail. Since the figures
and tables are self explanatory, only general observations are made.
OVERALL PERFORMANCE
Flow Generation Rotor
Flow  generation rotor pressure ratio and adiabatic efficiency with the
design inlet guide vanes are shown in Figures 9 and 10. The adiabatic effi-
ciency was based on the mass averaged temperature measured by the stator
vane exit station radial temperature rakes.
In general, the performance data for the flow generation rotor from this
stage test agreed favorably with the data obtained from the flow generation
rotor test of Reference 1, The design point pressure ratio and efficiency are
1, 365 and 88, 8%, respectively, at a design flow rate of 88, 2 lb/sec with the
design inlet guide vanes. At the design equivalent rotor speed, maximum
efficiency was 94°/o with a corresponding pressure ratio of 1, 445 and a flow
rate of 89 lb/sec. At the design pressure ratio of 1. 365, the flow rate was
8, 416 higher than design at 95 6 lb/sec and the adiabatic efficiency was 92.4%.
The excess flow was attributed to the effective overeambering of the blades
as evidenced by the measured deviation angles compared to the design devia-
tion angles discussed in Reference 1,
Flow generation rotor pressure ratio and adiabatic efficiency with the
design inlet guide vanes and no stators are shown in Figures 10 and 11 of
Reference 1, The pressure-ratio results are in good agreement with the
rotor test results without stator vanes. When the maximum values of the
adiabatic efficiencies are examined at 100 °lo
 corrected speed, a value of 94.0%
is obtained from the results of -the stage test (Figure 10) compared with 92. 5%
from the flow generation rotor test. Both values were taken at the same
measured airflow rate. Since the accuracy of the thermocouple is 0. 75°F,
the possible error in the adiabatic efficiency, corresponding to a pressure
ratio of 1. 4, would be ± 1. 21o, The values of the adiabatic efficiencies
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A prime concern during the design phase of the flow generation rotor
discussed in Reference 2 was that sufficient flow range would be available to
avoid excessive limitations on the stator operating range by the rotor or
facility.
	
Table II gives a summary of rotor incidence angles near stall and
choke at hub, mean, and tip streamlines. 	 The stall incidence angles cor-
respond to the minimum flow rate because of rotor or stator stall.	 The
-choke incidence angles correspond to the maximum flow rate because of
rotor choke, stator choke, or facility pressure loss limitations.
Rotor incidence angle differences at stall observed between slotted stator
test and flow generation rotor test of Reference 1 are small, and stage stall
may be primarily caused by rotor stall rather than stator stall.	 The com-
parison of incidence angles at maximum flows indicates that the stator limited:
the maximum flow at 60 and 80% corrected speed. 	 At 100 6/6 corrected speed,
the approximately equal rotor incidence angles for both tests indicate that
either the rotor or stator are choked at nearly the same flow or the facility
pressure loss was controlling.	 It is believed that the facility exit duct pres-
sure loss was controlling at these relatively low pressure ratios with high
flow rate conditions.
Single- Slotted Stator Stage 1
The overall stage pressure ratio and adiabatic efficiency are shown in
Figures 11 and 12, respectively. 	 During these tests, only the design inlet -^
guide vanes were employed.
Stage design pressure ratio and adiabatic efficiency are, as indicated in
Reference 2, 1. 355 and 86. 416 at a design flow rate of 88. 2 lb/sec. 	 At the
design equivalent rotor speed, a maximum stage adiabatic efficiency of 85. 5%
was obtained with a pressure ratio of 1. 38 and a flow rate of 91. 0 lb/sec. 	 At l
the flow generation rotor condition of 95. 4 lb/sec corrected flow rate, the
stage pressure ratio was 1. 328 and the adiabatic efficiency was 83. 4 %.	 For
simplicity, the stage adiabatic efficiency, presented herein, is not penalized ` }
by the case and hub wall bleed flows. 	 Since the rotor loading is not compatible
with the stator loading, the stage efficiency is of secondary interest.
The design average total pressure recovery of the slotted stator is 0. 989 LL_
(1. 355/1.  37) and the measured "design" total pressure recovery is 0. 970
0. 328/1. 37).	 Since the stator inlet flow conditions are equivalent to a 1. 4.5
pressure ratio rotor without inlet guide vanes, the stage efficiency of'83. 4 76
would be increased by 1. 5-2. 0 points because of the additional work with the
same average pressure recovery of 0. 970 and rotor efficiency of 92. 4 %.
Annulus Wall Bleed for Stator Test )
Annulus wall bleed over the stator row at tip and hub surface was defined
of 10076 corrected speed and rotor pressure ratio of 1. 37 by monitoring visu-
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and hub. Except at very love wall bleed flows of about 0. 5% where stator
wakes are relatively large, the boundary layer total pressure rakes indi-
cated an attached boundary layer—total pressures increased away from the
walla Once the wall boundary layer was attached, additional wall bleed es-
sentially affected only the 10 and 90% streamline stator wakes. When the
stator wake reduction showed negligible improvement with increased wall
bleeds, the tip and hub bleed values were held fixed throughout all remaining
test points. The optimized hub and tip bleed values at the reference operating
point were 1.`83 and 1. 79%, respectively.
The tip and hub wall bleed rates experienced throughout this test with the
fixed bleed line valve settings are summarized in Figure 18.
Hysteresis and Rotating Stall Results — Slotted Stator Stage
This test was made to determine whether the stall of this stage was
gradual or abrupt, and whether the stall would disappear and the stage re-
cover smoothly. The onset of rotating stall at each corrected speed is
indicated by the hot-wire anemometer located at the 90% streamline. Rotor
stall was abrupt at all speeds as indicated by stall zone progression to the
tip of the rotor with only a slight increase in back pressure.
At 6010 corrected speed, a five-point hysteresis loop test was conducted.
The pressure ratio flow rate points are shown in Figure 11. A hysteresis
effect in sterms of pressure ratio and flow rate was observed from measure-
-	 ments defining the path from point H1 to H S . The path from H4 to H 5 could
not be established from the recorded data.
The maximum transient bladr stresses encountered during the hysteresis
test were 15, 200 psi.
There were indications, from the frequent recurrence of stress peaks,
that these maximum transient stresses prevailed for a significant period
during the hysteresis test. This made the determination of steady-state
values difficult. The blade stresses experienced were also considered to be
at a potentially damaging level.
Rotating stall results in terms of rotative speed, frequency, and number
of stall zones are summarized in Table III. Following the onset of stall, one
stall zone was recorded in both the hub and tip regions. The rotative speeds
of the cells in both span regions ranged from 26 to 42% rotor speed in the
direction of rotation,' with frequencies varying from 30 to 52 cps, depending
on the corrected speeds run. In deep stall, rotative speed was approxi-
mately 3616 rotor speed in the direction of rotation with a frequency of 30
-cps. High rotor blade transient stresses prevented radial traversing of the
hot-wire probe. It appears, however, that the stall zone extended across
the blade span.
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BLADE ELEMENT PERFORMANCE
An extensive study of the inlet guide vanes, both at design and off design
conditions, was made as reported in Reference 1. Investigation into the pos-
sible persistence of the inlet guide vane wakes through the rotor at the design
flow rate condition indicated the attenuation of these wakes before entering
the stator rows. Because of these results, repeated study of inlet guide vane
flow for each test was found unnecessary,
o
Rotor
Diffusion factor, deviation angle, and loss coefficient data throughout the
rotor operating range for the slotted stator stage test are summarized in
Figure 13. In general, the measured loss coefficients are found to be about 	 -
equal to design values at the 0-degree design incidence value at the 50, 70,
and 90% streamline stations and are less than design values at the 10 and 30%
streamline stations
Primary rotor blade element performance for the double circular arc
blade during the stator test is sh. wn in Figure 14. Rotor blade measured
data for both the flow generation rotor and slotted stator stage tests operating
near the design incidence angle at corrected speed are compared to the de-
sign values. The selection of measured data was based on the best agree-
ment with the design incidence angle values, since the rotor exceeded its
design.pressure ratio. In general, the measured and design values of the
incidence angle compare favorably.
Significant differences occur in the deviation angle and diffusion factor as
also evidenced in Reference 1. The effect of lower than design deviation angle
results in an effective overcambering of the rotor blade, providing more work
into the flow. The combination of higher work input and lower axial exit
velocity results in the higher than design values of diffusion factors.
The radial distribution of mass flux at the rotor outlet for the flow gen-
eration rotor and slotted stator stage test are compared to the design values
in Figure 15. A flow shift to the tip occurred experimentally with respect to
the design distribution. This can be attributed to the low deviation angles in
the tip region of the rotor. An additional mass flow shift was observed be-
tween the measured test values of the flow generation rotor test (Reference 1)
and the 0. 65 diffusion factor slotted stator stage test. This additional ,mass
flow shift at the rotor outlet could be due to an effective blockage in the hub
region caused by the separation of the boundary layer at the stator suction
surface, inducing a secondary flow and end wall effects. The stator exit hub
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Rotor loss parameter data at the 10, 50, and 90% streamlines are shown
in Figure 16. Minimum loss ,coefficient values are indicated as filled symbols
when they could be defined. The minimum values are selected as the data
point nearest to the minimum value of the curve drawn through data points in
Figure 13. Minimum loss data for the tip region or 10% streamline are
-	 found to lie on the lower band of the data scatter. Loss data.for the mid-
span and hub region are found to agree well with the NACA correlation curves.
Stator
Measured results of lower flow turning and greater losses than design
values are shown in Figure 17, presenting diffusion factor, deviation angle,
and loss coefficient over the entire test operating_ range for a given annulus
height. A study of these results also indicates that the choke_or minimum
incidence angle limit may not be clearly defined except at the -90% stream-
line. Further study also shows, however, that the loss coefficient versus
incidence angle curve is quite flat over a wide range except at the 90% stream-
line height. It is indicated that the operating range of this stator with self-
energized boundary layer control is comparable to the .operating range of the
stator reported in Reference 1.
The radial variation of blade element data for the slotted stator near the
design incidence angles is compared with the design values in Figure 21,'
Inlet axial velocity and incidence angle plots of this figure indicate a mass
flow shift with respect to the design value. Other significant results, as
shown in Figure. 21, are that flow turning was less than expected or deviation
`
	
	 angles were greater than design values over the entire span of the blades,
with an especially high value at the tip. This deviation angle result is con-
trary to measured deviation angles for the single=slot 0. 7.5 diffusion factor
stator of Reference 1 Measured losses were found to be greater than the
design values.
Loss parameter values calculated from the data of :Figure 17 are com-
pared with the NACA loss parameter versus diffusion factor correlation
(Reference 3) in Figure 22 for the 10, 50, and 90% streamlines from the tip.
The minimum loss values (filled symbols) for the 0. 65 hub diffusion factor
slotted stator for each streamline are generally. in reasonable agreement with
an extension of the NACA correlation. Comparing these data with 0.75 hub
diffusion factor single-slotted blowing stator results (Reference 1) indicates
that within experimental accuracy the present correlation curves are satis-
factory for this type airfoil. The flow turning and loss iperformance of this
stator, however, are not as good as the apparent performance of the single-
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Typical slotted stator wake distributions are shown in Figure 28. Figures
28d through 28h illustrate the effects of incidence angle at an inlet Mach number
near 0. 7. The wake surveys at high positive incidence angles in Figures 28g
and 28h show that the hub region is experiencing a strong secondary flow or wall
effect as indicated by the relatively low total pressures at rake elements 12
and 13, Also, the low pressures indicated by elements 5 through 8`obtained
at the 90% streamline may be caused by flow separation at the wall in the hub
region.
Wake survey data were recorded during the wall bleed optimization runs
at a design stage pressure ratio of 1. 355 and 100% corrected speed. The of
feet of reduced stator losses with increasing wall bleed rate is shown in
Figure 29. Increased wall bleed reduced the end wall region.flow-distur-
bances, and stator losses at the tip. This indicates thatwall bleed reduced
the mass flow shift to the center and resulted in greater stator loading due to
reduced outlet velocities near midspan. Higher wall bleed rates above the- 30
and 29-in. H 2O orifice pressure differential at tip and hub, respectively, had	 y
little effect on increasing wake total pressure. at these depth locations.
Stator Static Pressure Distributions
Suction surface static pressure distributions for the slotted stator indi-
cate a boundary layer separation at 55 to 70% chord throughout the entire
range of tests as shown in Figures 23 through 27. The blowing slot was
located at 42.0% chord, rThe:pressure distribution did not indicate boundary
layer reattachment. The deviation angles tend to confirm flow separation,
but the loss coefficients do not.
Stator Slot Blowing Flow
The variation of slot blowing flow along the span of the stator is given in
Figure 20. The test point-representing design incidence angle at each cor
rected speed was selected to give the best approximation over the blade span.
Experimental flow rates are found to be' about 45% of the design values at
100% corrected speed. This deficiency in the blowing flow rate may have
been one of the factors causing the relatively poor performance of the slotted
stator. The flow rates are calculated from a measured static pressure in
the core of the stator which was assumed equal to the core total pressure,
and a static tap located in the slot. Design values for the hub, mean, and tip
section slots (i, e. , separated by slot bridges). taken as an average for each
slot section are 0. 00604, 0, 00558, and 0. 00517 lbm/sec-in. , respectively.
Experimental. blowing flow spanwise gradients were greater than experienced
on the 0.75 diffusion factor single-slotted stator test presented in Reference 1.
Figure 20b shows that the variation in blowing rates from the value at design
incidence to either test' extreme on the speed line characteristics was within,,
25% of the value at design incidence.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
Discussion of the experimental results is based on analysis work com -
pleted to date. Considerably more effort is required in addition to the bene-
ficial experience to be. obtained on continuing stator tests before final con
elusion's can be drawn.,
	
of the data to date, however, indicates the
following points.
• The overall performance of the flow generation rotor in this stage test
agreed well with the performance of the flow generation rotor without
stators reported in Reference 1. At the flow rate, corresponding to the
flow generation rotor design pressure ratio, the stage pressure ratio
was lower than the design value.
9 The performance of the single- slotted 0. 65 hub diffusion factor stators
in flow turning and,total pressure loss was not as good as the single-
slotted 0. 75 hub diffusion factor stator. The deviation angles were
greater than the desig,^,. and the losses were higher at the hub and tip
regions.
• A hysteresis effect in terms of pressure ratio and flow rate was indi
cated. The data recorded, however, were insufficient to establish
this with certainty. The onset of stall was abrupt with stall cells first
appearing in the hub region and extending throughout the span.
0 Rotor blade stresses exceeded the prescribed steady-state limit but
remained below the transient limit during the hysteresis and stall point
tests. The occurrence of stress peaks during stall point tests pre-
vented the determination of steady-state values at these points.
0 The results of the loss parameter versus diffusion factor curves were
generally in good agreement. with the extension of the NACA. correlation
curves.
Based on the pressure distributions, boundary layer separation appeared to
occur at 55. to 70% chord, indicating an inability or, the part of the slots to
effectively control the boundary layer. There was no indication of reattach-
ment of the flow further downstream. The reason for this may be the location
of the slot being placed too far downstream along the suction surface, The
relatively poor performance of the stator may also be caused by the flow defi-
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t  t e t r i ati  f t y- t t ese points . 
• lts of t l s para eter versus di fusio  f c r   
 in go agree ent  extension of the N AC  c r  
r es . 
•  n the pr boundary layer separation appeared to 
 5  to 70 /0 chord, i dicati g  i il r, t e l ts to 
ti ely control the boundary layer. T ~ was no indicati  attach-:-
 f t e flow further downstream. Th  reason for this may be the location 
t e l t i g placed too far do nstream along the suction surface.  
rf r t t tor may also be caused by the flow defi-
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APPENDIX 
PERFORMANCE EQUATIONS 
The following overall and blade element performance parameters were 
calculated for the analysis of test data and the evaluation of the slotted and 
unslotted stator performance. 
WEIGHT FLOW 




Adiabatic efficiency for the inlet guide vane and rotor combination is 
- 1 
and for the guide vane, rotor and stator is 
"1 ad 3 
= 
DIFFUSION FACTOR 
For the rotor, diffusion factor is defined as 
Vi 2 V0 2 - VOl 





}and for the stator as
V 3	 V©	 - VA
i
_	 2	 3
Df3	 =	 1	 V2	 2Q V2	 _	 (A5)
`l`liese quantities are calculated using the appropriate velocity triangle `.
values previously computed by the program.
DEVIATION ANGLE
Rotor blade deviation is defined as
S?	 92	 K2	 (A6)
t
and stator deviation as
3	 =	 03- K 3	 (A?)
i
where K'2 	 the rotor blade exit metal angle based on the mean .camber linefor a double circular arc airfoil and Kg is the stator vane exit metal angle
ki based on the circular_ arc camber line for the 65-series airfoil,
t INCIDENCE ANGLE
Rotor; blade incidence is defined. `as{ it	
=1	 -	 K 1	 (A8)
jj and stator incidence as
i 2	 =	 92	 -	 K2	 (A9)
where Kt is the rotor blade inlet metal angle based on the mean camber line
for a double-circular arc airfoil and K2 is the stator vane inlet metal angle
based on the circular arc camber line.
TOTAL, PRESSURE LOSS COEFFICIENT




and for the st t r  
3 02 - 03 
Df3 ::: 1 - V2 + 2 (T  2 ( 5) 
Thes  antities  l  
l s ted y t e  
I I   
t r l  iation   
(A6) 
d  ,. 
(A7) 
 I< ~ is  blad  exit etal angle based on the mean r line 
  ble circ l r  a 1<3 tator vane exit metal angle 
  t e ci  arc ca ber line for e 5  airfoil. 
 
 i cidence is defined s 
(A8) 
  inci  
(A9) 
 1  t  rotor blade inlet metal angle based on the mean camber line 
le- i airf l a K2 i  th  stator vane inlet metal angle 
  rc camber line. 
 I IENT 








" .. ' 
J: 
l 
y -1	 (wR2) 2	 R (Pt /Pt l)



























f	 5 PRESSURE COEFFICIENT
! Pressure coefficient (S) is defined by
Pt2	 p





- Pt2	 =	 total pressure,at stator inlet
I
p	 =	 static pressure" at a given point on the vane surface
' = 1	 M2 - dynamic pressure 	 stator inletq2	 Y	 P	 a t2Yp2	
2
f	 j	 .
i VANE BLOWING FLOW
-	 s
Vane blowing flow per unit slot length is first calculated at each station






f.! .• lJ 
I I···~ 
..... ' d 
1+ 
WI :: 
"1-1 I 2 
+ 2 (M 1) ] 
- "1/("1-1) 
 t guide van   
[ 
. 'Y-l 2J - "I/('Y-l) 




'Y -1 . 2 ] - "1/ ('Y - 1) 
1 - 1 + 2 (M ) 
  
ssure coe ficient (S is define  b  
 :: 
: 
t  :: t l  i l  
 :: r ssure    i t  the ane  
:: .! 'YP 2 :: a ic r  t  2 2  . 





ane bloWing flow per unit slot length is first   station 









m :: Cw Pslot h V slot (A14) 
where: 
Cw :: slot flow coefficient:: 0.82 
Pslot . 
Pslot = -::;::;t· 
-n; slot 
Slot flow conditions were based on stator inlet free stream total tem-
perature, the core measured pressure taken as total pressure at the stream-
line in question, and the measured slot static pressure. The values obtained 
are used to calculate blowing flow through each segment of the slot and then 
total blowing flow taking account of the blockage introduced by the interrup-












































































Section O i ^e
A-A 20	 45' 16	 00'
B-B 23	 15' 18	 30'
C-C 24' 57' 19	 45'
D-D 26	 08' 21"
E-E 27° 38' 22	 53'
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--34.8'15 --____ _ 
17.625 R 
6. 440 R 
Inlet plenum jnst ' ~"'~"'lat ion plant 
\ 
1-:::=-~t--
Inlet housing strut 
\ 
---tl 
1. '150 R 
--11.815 
I • 23.3 75 
L 6. 250 
- - Compressor Ii 
---- 15 5 
~ 10. 285 .. , 
r-- 5. 414 ---., 













Note: All almel nSion s are In inches 
-
Figur e 4. Test rig flow path. 

































































































































































































































































































































































d. Stator exit-Station 3 
TOPr Inlet strut Top 
80 
95 . 5° 
1690 
b. Rotor inlet-Station 1 c. Stator inlet or rotor exit-Station 2 
*Replaced by total pressure and 











Wall static pressure 
Total pressure 
Total temperature 
Static pressure and yaw 
Total p essure bow1dary layer rakes 
Total pressure, total temperature and yaw 
Total pressure circumferential rake 
Hot wire anemometer 
Radial rake 
Radial traverse 5691-5 























13 -l h -i .111 IGV I ;13.54 Rotor 1.1 .... UV.11 Stator 









Station 2 Station 3 
1 0 ~ --k- ---r--- ~.494 
Station 1 
5691-6 
9 ' Station 0 
0 





































































































































































Note : All dimensions are in inches 
0.25 dia--.. r 0.25 dia - I I r-




0.062 OD x 0.010 wall 
(typical 3 places) 
45° (typical 2 places) 
a. Total pressure, total 
temperature, and yaw 
prob 
-~ L.050 
b. Static pressure 
and yaw probe 
0.042 OD x 0.007 
wall (typical) 
c. IGV circumferential 
rake 



















































































































































































Note: All dimensions are in inches 
0.50 dia 
i 
12. 50 R 
,. 2.61~ I 
r-u, 174 (typical I 15 places) 
wall (typical) 
d. Stator circumferential 
rake 
1<11 4.995 • 
0.333 (typical 
15 plac.es ) 




O. 042 OD x O. 007 
wall (typical) 
e . ICV wake persistence 
circumferential rake 
Figure 7. Schematics of survey instrumentation. 
0.005 inside flattened tube 
0.040 OD x 0.003 wall before 
flatieni "'I?; 
f. Boundary layer 





\ UTap 5 1
Tap 1 2 3 4 5 1	 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
c— ` r 4. 98 13. 28 21. 58 29. 55 — 47. 815 6. -14 65. 01 73. 3 7, 1 81. 67 89. 31 97.28
VanP Nn. 1 2 1	 3 4 1 2 3 1 4
Tap 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
x/c— ( 93. 63 81. 34 70. 05 58. 10 46. 48 34. 53122. 58 —
Vane No. 1 2 3 1 1	 1 2 1	 3 4
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x/ - %    .  -  .4  . 7 .  .6  .   
p o .        4 1 2 3 
         
c- %   .   .   .  
-
.    4     
 
 . Slotted stator vane st ic pressure tap locations  1  50, 
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70 40 50 70 
Corrected airflow, W a ~ /8, lbm/ sec 
I I I I I I I 
12 16 20 24 28 32 36 
Annulus airflow, Wa ~/8Aa, Ibm I sec-ft;2 
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Incidence angle, V— degrees	 5750-14
1001() Streamline from tip
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30% streamline from tip
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Figure 14. Radial variation of rotor blade element performance.
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Figure 15. Rotor out radi.al mass flux distribution at design speed. 
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o  generation rotor test , a -[0 /  89. 3 Ibm/ s , {   3  
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Diffusion factor, Df8
c. 90% streamline from tip
1.0
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In. Hg abs 








Pt2 I Ptcorel Pslot 





30.70128.48 126. 77 1_ 
30.84 27.84 25.63 -
I -:: 
-2.42 ° I N/ Vo = 60% -
I I~ 
....... ~ ...... .......,....... ..... t-'-~~ ~tt· t-'-""T~~ "f~ 
d# ,'t-. ,ti:! 61 .! I till l:t:L:U • ttt i:E t~:- t-=jt + 't l·n· I' Ir.:-~;r~·:·1 ,~~ 1:+"1 1'+-'1- f::H+ i:f:o ,1 ~'t 
iril rr:J·+· .. u:nrto-r·j-.W··h':+j:- :; , ~~o;; ,t-, #~ lEll m! ~I +, . .:. It "1 =-1, 
:' rtmrtm·· ' ·ltl '." I !1Ot- :--' ~ .:.' ~ I :.;.: r. '.' ttt.. ~ ~ ,::+. .. .. t_ , c.:::: rr-- • ;J:!' I':""" ,~L.. ...... . ._. , 
~ ~Ifr; H ±; HI-- ':t:+ I'1-' -1+ t+:: .:::. it·;-1I. [f-t , [ti , l .:t~ 't. ~. ,1 1- C:-:, 
:i: ~ : !!~~ r::! ~  ~ ~~ fW' _= +1 -;:F...:: ~ 0:1~ _, 
,.. , It.,~.... . '''; +t . 
ffl1~ [TI'HG +lit - g~~ ;~.Hm g1t· t~1tt ttt: l ttt: R ~ eft:: -q: f .. l !. 
~mIU±t:i L-:1 ltm·' "'- I ±r:':El .. hi h , L: e;:"~' .. ::.::;: .. , 
-::; , '" 1 ~.!:j:j:t:;j.j:I ::i::=j:tj#:..I1 t.. ' I:;'TI [:"',.:> l.::t, ... ·ac :::'" " p.::t .:::!:. In.c.w+ ._" :-!!.' 1 ,1 T - - ~ ~ .... E~: : _y~, ~ -,i,;.~ -,. I~+ • - J ;.r -+t.' +- ... ,.. ......... 
I~ . .1 - +th!:! I±rl::::!:ri-
~j~t=r-u:p±t:j~ 'i ... ·-H .... I ~r:---I±:-l~ :.:r':'N::, ++' 10; ",J. - !'I~~. -_ -;.:; , " .. 11- -"-'~ ~! _ ... ' "'4.:::;:;::: :::: --:., .-: _ ;:-. t· ~ .... t·. . , ~• ~ , '+r-. f±::1:19 ~. 'm'" (Cl.i r otto +r-~ ., .. ..... .. - ct· rJ"'<" . 'r. '·ut.J-! . ~;:, H::mx~!:: 1.;::_ ~.-,.:::: O"-!:j:':; 1---1:+ :IT'''~.f;- .- • -:I:IE .... I~ +- r- ~tfl1 /., ... t . . - -..... .- 'r- - - ....,.. . ... , '"' 
~7'±H :lt± S:-~ ·~It-t;r: ... :c _._. Ii- .' -n :"1JQ-rl+l: i1+'-rti'." nr,.1 -:11 ;-+j::-:::.J+.:IH +::t t:.= L!::; IW::;ll:!.ct t::):l: .... ::r ;t:.\!Iii:!J .:ti~~ =.., .. . I .... - 1 ·;.;:r.t"~~rl~;:'lrtl ... !:t::1 ;;.. r~ 1lH::r.1t :ni ~t:: ~ Hh 1+~ I t;7r l t'-+ .~t ' ~t ~rrj:t; 
I-F!=! ' ,:1t~. l:t;:lt:t'· ...... !c!.' ·.1 t... L. rH~.::;:t+t:J •• ·-t-t._!': .~ ......... ~7"_t-t.J"I I .. f'!"" .J. l -?-1 
--'-:Ir[ IJ.' " :t:;:!:t ,-tr -= -' r:J J1: r:::l. f .• j " " .. 01.:: ". t . r.c- .: Cl: ~: r . r Wool "'ri •• ' l-i1:::1rf Il=t::: .. = .....,.. cf:"!qij.' ; '.::!£~Sl;:t~:::t '.'+ .J!1'lrIjl-4~ !'?' t}!1.!:-J "'.1:" . - ';:t. · ' ;.; .•. . ~><.; ~ ~ - ;;'-'-1 




• 5 I~ f .- ... - ~:':§f.,t. ~$if1§t 1 ~ 'Si' ~~ ~~'" t 11ft L:::- ±:!: I:::r! • J r. - .. tf-~. 1:t:fR .,...·f !-:r,.... . >-!J 1-- , ~-:::·tn.. - --,;;:1::.- i .l!.t!;'. 1.;'7':. A I~tlt,h" ,,...,. t:i; ' .. r; .i, ,'r- rt'·~.;r. - 1 [c::1:::::::; , :-:~,f',.t '~r.t '·1 .• .. Lr:- :~_:~ ,~~ f"O r~ .• -~, '-""1 ;.J.. . -+-~ r-tf-··H-- r-r' 4- r- .. :+- ' -r-t~_r-:-~ -, if ... -._ lEl-I:;:::j :ti ~~ ~--.'. . ~::t.:- L:l::!: 4!:·, I:;:=E': ~'!.! Hi'W 'J·ti~ .r,t:;tlr i It!:!': r:tc"' :rt£:';:f+::-.1 i~I=!=::;:lT -'1 1-+ to:;' :1;·..,1t!:;+ H .• • l:·'ttl-L ...... 1W':j:fci'Ii±t:: hl ,T·::I: .. Wllrrt"!1f"'1!:f'H"1-r~ i...:.j I H' -. IT!; , 1'1:' ...... _~l _~. _ .... tt. § .... - -. .. ........ ---; iF ~~ -JP:' ~f.JlPf~~hni. @at'!:4131I..-gLi I$:-tt ~~m'~h~ ~:!pJLir'1' .... :~ h. 
Wa j7i I 8 = 63. 76 Ibm I sec . : g~ ':if :rj: 1+1- 1±l± U::::t :l=tl:;:±;t ~ ~:fFd" ltl:t· l+;::; ..... +1 ..... t~ .=1::1: :f'..:c :q:: j -
. - - .. , . ' , ~. t::.::::: -;i~ rr ,.1:: :;:;t~ I ~-' =:+ - .' U:\:;: 1~ '-Ifftl+t: .~ . ~~'-'-"".t ;; :.: t:.: 
=~8I 1J$t::t£l:: it, '- r '.- ~~ ,'*' =g; I-;e~:; . tt :~hl~ 
o i+trtt:t::~ilr~IFIH1T~Hifhl~~~~t:::\RI=MI:-:il.~1=:rl :d:+~ 
o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
Percent chord, xl c 
5759-32 


























































































































































































































































































































In. Hg abs 
2. 5 I~i ·;:i~--: LLl.;.tt';::::·:";': ;j.;;f~: lr:.tl:Eh ~t~fP ~:r;:~tt .,~. l fP d Symbol I tip (%) J.q}~J+ ~:rr+ [~ I ~j :1r ;+t:. -ti_ rr.-:- ~.. ...".. ,-!r- It;,;;t,. --ort'+ ~rr~ -t .. I ~' Pt2 I Ptcore I p slot ;'j: 
I~j.::l ••.• .or ~,~~ ~:H~ =" ~ t,r.' l!i ,~'.!'!itt :.;1, • +!, ,~ ~F. I~ 
rt:ml:! _"T. t::J: P'':.F- I ·:~ 'iF .... "'!t Erl.:-~~ . ~ Ir:t~·,.:. itt' . 10 
tm· ntt:;; W.s Iqrs? :T;:' -:a:f:l:, f!: fifOO tIHa _ 8 
Ii±!: .r.l ltt ;.'.tt: tlt+t ~ .' t I:t~. ... I:!! 0 50 IT..: 1.:.1. '!:t :::It+n ttt ~ .:tr :1. 8. I I ?J 31. 56 29.27 27. 38 1+§ 31. 51 30.27 28.18 :;i~ 
L!ttl 1ft j£;~ ti~jmt ~' • ~ <~ 8 tg-:t ~ . 90 1--- ~ v I .. .,. ~ ___ 
2 0 .... § .r, - -:.; , '1 ,1=* j :1 • IH:tt I:L'± ir~ :j.;:tl f!:tj ::," if·, "'T .rf .'- It! -t:j: ':nt .::J 1-. Il~ I'm .~. I~ ::c'.~ ~t Iii: +1. •• . . .: . l?,.; M2 0.419 i 2. 16° N/ 
~1.d.~ ?Q Q3 27.13 ~-= 
vB = 60% IE 
,.1r frl!:i~ . r:::~ .. ~tt .:.t;.; +I·H i ... " • .;. 11+1 m m .. - I 
In· rrn '-':i t:tt ~ ~:.:t ~'g- .411+tt .. ~K$ Sl t ~ .~ I+t;.; . I I 
@ fffl $' ~rE :~ Ed~ ~ h: 1*1# ~ . :.: °1tl± iftHt ffi fgt : t~· I ~ 1f ~m :q~r W~initRH~iLJn1mt:1~F r:~ C:tfff I 
~",;' ~t:t l'.:! I:;' :1:j ;::::: ~ iU I!ir: -tl! ~ :!tr ..•• . tt ,t 1ft ~ ! ~~t- .t:, .. ~ · I ~I.tl I ' l;tf,tti I~' 1 ,; . !l:~n;;;.; 
, ~ 1+'- ~'"Jt=::l • 1m 'll . Ii=- ~t~ B::;1 . ro:!: :;1 . • ~' I t!:;:r ••• ! ; r:::tr.~ rq: I+U t :;'H.,~t.r.: -- :-.~::., 
1\" 11;l:i,~ :.ti ~~ ~ ~ .1~:. ; ±u::: lil? ~ .. 1i:lm t!!: IX f:; f£: 1 Hi!1rdi ", ~::;- It.; b ItCtl ; t + y t;:t::iHI-" ;;. ':~ tf:!~; r.t::t ='''' ~t !Ill . • ~ll: l g; .:1: r.'!' itt ;:t 111! .- =- r.:;' ~ I ~ -;'-;l'm- ~. ··.l +''1' ,HP ,;~ .r.r : ,~ ••.. ;.1. .... ~Ii:. 
t;:; i~ I :!' • . - ,'ll..::, ~ ,.::rr . .. t' • 11:,, 18 ..• Jl' :i:tir l.t+;· t~ .1': L' :::t ~:.tt t • Itt .' _ t:::. mr rr' '=-:.:t. ;I:t::;. F- :J r.:::: ~ ...... . -. ~ 1.u..;.J ~~u. r:._ -r,. • .tr+t=~ .:}.; f 1 ~-ttIHtt :-!1 .- '"1::: t.. ......;.; ~~-. 
It:?:.. . fl:I±:· H~+t::; , ~:- r.'!PI' • • ~ .. ~, ..... :...0 ..;1 N; ll:~ M±~riH ·;l!: ..... ··:jlt' i H t>;.lt1 LIT,·;··J. -~""ti,tr· .l II- i+,.IJLW · ~. ::.t:=..... ~ 1 11; c:::+I l j-o=:l . ~ I.. ,'';' = .. r.c . !J i l-i ....... ~ *l . 1-1 t "tH'f-I!~ . , t, . -'+ :;1.. • 
_If,,:;,,IF~I. '1/ . '. I ~f:m· :tt, I~;+= :!!::· -:!t~~' '-J. I !:'-l~ l~~ ·d [:jl ""t l.tl:tlm$tr;:.~.ri~i.1!-~~ .t. 
-"t .. r-:a I·q...."t .... ;:t+, ..... ~'l :::t;; -,:r· IH,'''- ,l:!._ ... _. ,..,' 
r 'l~-=t liliHln - '~I~ 4 rf:u~' .~: ;;1ffiF,: fIftFH'~ W:;tq~·~Jt' .. ~~ :t!'~ liIEttt;~ II:'-". 11.,,~£ 
-:'t~ 'f, tmllH ifft:1:tih 1:f~ r:' I::: : *r . ; I:E tt: l§f ft !'ijhr~ ~~ J~~ r1 !1;-·.1' ~_ ~ !k ~' ~~J' ~ ,..:. ;.~~ -. 1:' fU 




.;:.t:!;t: I ;ti ~ tat;l+t. JEltt"r;;,' r:n4 rt:~ri 'ill~' . 'JC" .. t.~mt ~ f- - " :~ :;tt~.., ',." "'" Co ~"Ii.p ~,... 'H, .. l= • It·: i:l 1 ~ r ~~ t H. .Ii:t:: ;X .~. ti1 
im ~~ ;f i~ 8;!!t ' t;-'l 1t!i. t:a ~t fhff # :r. ~..rFf+t, ~t? 't ~ ., , ;S1 H.=tIi~ I ~~ I'"1?II. ' r'-;;HU ;;;;; 'r , ~"l.£rti' -:-, '';' ~~; t:t~ : 'j: ~. 
Eti.H'c fl;1 +01; 1ld - m:. -r I • ·1F.::;! ~;... 1:=+ ' t+t!Tffi . ,;:.:t::1!'fF.f iiiiI ~"" In p.:. ,'-r ;F: -' ~tt 
titJl: fltF .;,~ ::! ~i;':!<=hl illi: 'i.l..i·.~Ji! ITE t. ,t"::: ' l;: .-r .;. ttr :: ... r::nt .. 1-~ :"1: ~4~ ~~ ..... c'"fJ-t ",::rr:., :~ ~-t::t --- . l>. 
~:t
I±i 
~mL:::~ ~ ~ 1 F.ill tg ~ raJ ~~t Dd} -11 ;if!-if tt~ 
~t: ;;.:; II. I ~:::' ' 4:$ # :.,. ~~r ,flt'1" .::::: tJ+: 11:1 ;: . (l+:: "If, '" - •• ~H! t'i I'M "a/818 
L'lliHf!:!HlliH' 
!HtfJlttl l 
10 20 30 40 50 
Percent chord, xl c 
~=tllmlr.ftiffiW ~w.r.:. Ef-t gn It :tit ~ ~ I~ lUg ~I 
60 
t~t:n~ ~;~t!.!t •. ::q tm 1 ::rt~1tt~ l o/-tT, ... t::! ~ . !~ ll1±:.w:::1 r..llT:;or; 
70 80 90 100 
5759-39 


















































































































































































In. Hg abs 
Pt2 I Ptcore Pslot 
r:lj;: lT~'~ ~dH:" ;! .;:!,K ij J..l 't. ':;. F~If[j llA i tt =tCJo~ 1t ,(J I ;, -! im. t;tf tl £. !it I ! "1 1  5 . ..; L...E'~Jt. · l lb ~ .• 1:1 .1... i"""" 1.1 . . " . . f-)..-.. . - , , .t. 
• l ,l r:Y. IY" , h ::---o.r.:- :+ 1 ~ ' HI,t ~ I 'I)' .• _ ~~ .. ' ~ .-;+1~7 : ,'.:. ', " ,-:~:"~ 1 r .. "'~ ~ 'f - .... - ~. , • II I. t J... .. t:!! .H: .: t : 
6: ~r' ! -:---'~ .' ... '! !. ' ~~ , " ", r:n :;:: I ~:::. 1 I " I 
.: _, -,,-' .: i: "'-J . i !l I' _. "I I -n .. ,..... ~""f---'- ~:~.; ~::- -, ., ~ . . 
II' '; r 1,1' t·' r'_c~_ ;I; .; " .' t'--.. .-!',. t ; I •• : . I J .. J 
'~+ • ,~~ !: hi; r. i'. :. ;h. __ .J ~ '-'~ ~'- ,. ·1 ~~h---I~r ,LiO . ~l . : . 
'. - t""f.' .• ill, ,. , ... !........... .••. I ::'.1 ,;-:-'" i'.! -c· -r .. ' ..... F).. . . - to., ._ .... t; " 
I • ,ti ,., I"'" -.... ,l >.\ .. .,. .'. -.. • .· .. 1 10 1 0 L • ,: -: .. .. ::~ ; L : . . " .• t .... t :~"t' ~t--t-:-+. --i- l-;;;;;l--!-
· I .I' 1): 4t! l;.., iW_", ~' . . ; •. ~ :i:l; ~: .':: "" Nt; ; ,. "t'!..... '. r'1:::'l- ..J. ·1";1_ ~ 
•. , .' 1 .. ' 'i1j. ;f~l. l. :'lI. ·lt; I. "I!- OJ. : • ., ••. ·.1 :" .! rt--HI~l". ·i---.. t-~~ -t~ --l;r - ~ 't .. 
.!. .+:_ I '. ~ . -L 1;:J- ;'1. I .. l.:p t .• 1. 1 •. H.w f ", :''''I f - " , . ,.., 
-G 
• . • 1 TI~ I;f'Nir . ::,1. ~~ :' .:n • ~F:- '- t' -. ' ·f1 ~ ~ j ~ 1~ I I ~ 
ffir--' lI .. - .... .i..' ~ ! • •• 1 . ._1. : .. :........~. ~- _ct - J._, _Ir_ . ...:. . f"La : . . 1 . 1 ~ . ;" • . r,~-', r:i ' r-;- -i! ,: " .•. ! ", rdl .• ~l· ·4 . i , If 't· , IiC: ftIi. l ....... 
• t . I'.. ."1"'1 ; ,;; t ~ . ::. ; till' 1 1- :-1\11"... . W t.~ .... I o 5 llillit H 11- ,t 1:1: ::11 .It .• lil" ,(. .' ,~~, .it j!: [1 H;' ...j " " I , ['ft' :- P"" ..., ",_ ,I_ 
· liii oW ; no "L ftl: 'Jli 1lliI11!lt !l!!.' : ,j. ,,"'! '"I 'hi HIIJlF 1 ' Ii I, -1- ° i "Hi W ,I 'T. • "+t.... ........... t . 'I 1 
· I .--~ . l'!'IJ· •• t -:~ jltt !·t: • 1li' • to.' + :il ·t· If:l, " it' '. . . " .•• It 1-11;: Il~ W '8'/ s:- = 56 84 lb / sec Jillltt 1~rl '.' It. 11 ~I; -: • 1 :h~ . 1 .~~· I it In, :lift .1 :.1: __ . ~+ I.! ::~I. _ 
· 1.;-;1 a"H/ o . m !~ ~ !;;I .II . I' ":U l t:;ll·r~m··atl' i17t:;" I' 'r' I~-'-
;.; .~ l;;~ ~·~t1;~ ott: itt .t:: :! q~ll, ~l: :;it~ .:; :hl .. ~" i: ~ . t ~ t ~t .";J ~. rio i rf 10 
m:El~: ti:Hillil ~lhhtl3t~mr tltlFmWJi I~l HUWHlih: ilfi ttEl ltu1 r~ 11 iHi!h~11H ~f.t III W· iUdmn5ht ;'H -ill I it'li~' rt~ i~_ ~ .~+ ... '",i l";: "l:;jtt l~·l-I1m+r-;.;."w·· 'tll1tr.Hmillnj 'l.I' U: h f uV ' il t ' IHI:H tl1ll! ';;':tll~t ·tl l tt" ~· l tI·!· "I :'Ht IU1 ; .I! t 'to ;11 t· I t te-O ~l , i' al'; 't±!~~ttt~t!PH'mp ~mtt!m:';~h;-t:. I; I!!,~ H 1~t~ t;: .. :;nn;:~Pl ~h in J;u ;i.· t~ :': ,1 . . I£;t ,:h ;H"!~'I 'It;;' if ,( : I" •• 
o 
Percent chord, xl c 5759-40 







































































line from P 
tip (%) t2 
o 10 32.54 31. 34 28.74 
2.0 V~ i l . . F:~ mE 3~;j I I 0 50 32.27 31. 84 29.38 T 
-:: : T@ E1 1 1 I I 1';· 6 90 82.25 29.69 28.79 -:---
CI) 1.5 
'3 -. I' L 1:- 1 • ~ I ~ r::: 1":; I -~,;t ,.; • ~ ." -, ' -'. •• M = 0.409 1 = 7.09° I I e to - 01 -... -
j . 1 I . .:J ...;.;.I;:......L., I " 2m m N V - 60 'f() :t: . I ~ l • . ..... I Slot " - I · .. 

















~ 0.5 ~:fJ4:~t~~~82=t=J_ L j lJl_~ELL~~Lm~' 1 ; ~1 -r! I~- I I -r:1 
r-lt 1 . 1 ~~r+<.1 . J ~1 -1 ':'i-( J ~ -I ! L II I t~ . !- -.- -L- 4- ~. --.-- - ,~, t;:..: := ~ 1 J • - ,... • '. • ,..... -; v.;..~ .. '"rt ; 1 =.., ; ~ l I ,I it~ 1 !13.. t ••• -:=1 . .to :.!. . 1.\ 
+- ~-~ ~' . I ... ~.... 1 II I ~' ..... . ...... ' ':'' I ~. ~ .. : ,-,~ . T---r;" ..... . '" ":' , :r :- . '1'::;: ._;t~ :::-:r-"' ~ .... ;.; I' . I r Fff::::.L A - r I'r.>I '\l ' ~"!,·,'W ~!rt :, It~+- - t :.- ' ~~H,-::! ~·:::d -:"::: :3 _ I ~. ' . . I I .r 'il.' ,II E P t>.~ .' 
• ··· 1· .. • "~ .-... • ..·· .. l I ~ _"- I lb:h' . -........... ,-.- .... \ I '···'''·· .. ·-~ •• .. · . f ... ..... . ' ~ I ..• _-- ........... I 
.....:::.; ="'l~ = =, ~. 1 ..!.:.::' !'c ! :...... ~'~_I--_ - rt:~ .-.i. -t + __ ~ 
-r ':;;. , r.. 1 l·~;' ;';· ... ,; ~... .... I -  1·1 f .... f In ~ :::t.+:: !:r" ... .:: _" t t :,;!.c' ~..!.l. . fY.\., •• 
...... :r-: fl' • r ", 'I '~' ,., .. . . -'- . ;E .... : &: j ••. ! ~;~:; '. ~t·. +,-- ')t ,,' 
t... -= _.. - i:::::- 0-- ___ ..:.. ., . .J - --...., ~ ',~ I A .. ,. I " , - ,~ . -~ -.. L __ I 11ft. --.,. • 
.. ~ •••• ' "'- .!'!"1 T ;a:;' . - .. e'O<,.., .... . ! - -- I ::w. 
'L :-,;. .• ' ~'.;f:~. I ~ - 'Q-.: r-t:.\.Jl'I:. ::)1 
l.···, • - .•• _. I , • ..., ... , J t. .~'" ..' I .1 . '··· 1· I 
.- .. t~· t -1 ""T' .. ••· -;1 .. '1- :t. 
--1:::' :. ::: .~ - - -+-. ~ ; L:.:...:"!:' ~ __ .~_ -..:L _-=- . ' -::-::::-: ' WaJ8I S- 53.38lbm/ sec :.'" . ;:::m: i£i::;:':~I:'; h:i,··;-;.H·;;:; ' 1· 
.t- .... ~. ~ ~ Ht • :..:: ...,1 I> "~. .. ...:t . -"t"- 1 t... ...... 
--1,:1; .:::- 1 .:": ;'.;;' . :l :··:I .::·, . ·~I';· ~ .• ·t ,~ : . 
.. i···· - ,. ~ -, ,:;:.. , •• til ... "r 
.. :....-:::., -! ' .:+- -r- -.- .. ' . --:: -: + . .. . 
o I '! ~': I . ~: !' 
o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
Percent chord, XI c 
5759-41 










































































































2.5 StreaHl- In. Hg abs ~ ''IT -f5i F.J ell Itl frf! lt5 =J.: ;h- j , line from ~' .' 
.. :tti'tl:tt' . . Ita It ~ ~ Symbol tip (%) Pt2 Ptcore Pslot ;l! t:l 
I' :.;:: - ff ! r.}: ~- 8 :1 lt1 
j:± g:;. l:t . G 10 33.20 32.74 29.59 $ ~ IH t-
m ;i- I~ ~- ~ R , 1 o 50 33.01 32.79 30. 00 I ~I F 
: Il!: I:!'! ' t! . n It t 6 90 32.84 32.39 29.99 I:;: J t"5 ' E1: •• , 'R~-Ii '!Ii 'It i~ 
, M2m = 0.407 im = 11.350 N/ v'o = 60% Iii , I S 1 ~~9i H f.i - t!j 
. ; 
, ,ItWfhIlU -' 1 111 H II.W 1i1 , III i ~ -Iff: ~ HHI; V I 
-
, , 
llml11ft 1JJ r t~ ff1 1111 It lit . li t! !~t 1j , ti t . - -!!.; h-1 t' . 
Ii I. t- Slot .. I ill I tl j . t::: I! . I ~ I F-- i~ ir, . : I 
- -;.; { ~ : t !'t- ~ :ii-, 14 _. ~_ J · , l!t . fl. · . 
, ~ 1 ! • If . ; 1T "0 ! ti' !:l ll. p, -~ , .. . · t - ,l '4 ~ . . , I 
I ~ I~ - • ; 1 . - -~ -B J -it I 1$ ~ ~ If , '1-- k:l 0 
f - - ~ U Jl .: ' In ~ R 1 f . " ~H t:r s: Iii ., , J 
. 
'IE ~ -H; . H It If ~' I~ j1 15 " It 1j • -:: ~ I~ , . , ...... ,. ;"--1 
~ - j'j' Ih ~ I ~ 1m ' !& iqp Io.i. ' - i ,- -- • = h 1 , . .... , , 
U P- o ~ Ii j I; ~ • - i:!J 1£. ~ ... I q:;-: ~~. , rn !J !.l r:: 1 .... . .. a , 1:1 I=t ~ ~. 11 I .. : n , Ii j :~ ~ 'm r· E' r: r' • I:; . . ~ ,f -;t I I 1 lj' ~ A ,!' '~ " '11 , ......; ~t 
~ . I::::' 0 -bI" .. ' I .or . t:: .. 11 - " -- .. I I . l ' ,"71 _,' ,. J ~ j:. , "'1~ OJ : ... 1 I .. 
~mJ:l+ ' -- - --~ i , , . ,., -m ,oJ I .. ;'1 ; - li .. ..,..... f • .- r , 
" 
O.~ 
114 t. . a tt ::i • . t • lfi ~ t ii! E 0 1 ~r ~ ~ • • R l j ~ l WaVe/8 = 47.70 Ibm/sec . "' '. 1-1 
. ! Ii ! :r 1 lH I~~~ 
- II mtlMl1 -11M . II 9 : l:r .. rn ij IE 1,+ j:j. I~ -I:lmI: 
IlilH:fl. - 1linmmw h ~ ~ II! ll~ I! II! lB l:W~tt~ 
00 30 20 40 90 10 50 70 80 100 60 
Percent chord, xl c 
5759-42 
















































































































Stream- In. Hg abs 
2.0 
line from P 
Symbol I tip (%) I t2 I Ptcore I p slot 
2.5 H rm It±- 1±:-1~-I:;f'flmttjH ~ , r' HI' r. £1+ II , :,tlf L I"t I I~ llir ~ .1:;: err .~,., ., ~;I 1:;1 ml::! !. ~r! I. ~ I t±- , ' 1-11 \" Hi G 10 32 24 26 43 24 13 '. 1 t 
h - - .r,. I~J·" I.r;'1 ". 4~ I,., n.·. Lt I-It; • I.r · 1'\+ •• - ·.Tf H it;.: ;-t ' 1 ~ lj 0c .l~ G it l t: !=til r r . r" m " ' 1 I 
17.f - 1~¥J~~iiil l l~ ~I '::t I ~ F ,I-- h: ~·.I j . ~' 'r 0 50 32.62 27.93 25.79 . 1 II' 
-' . ,....1-'-. U ·..ll l!+;' I-I ~ j:::; I .~ • ff It. . ~ 11 A 90 32 74 27 02 23 72 . I'll rr..l: '"~ ;rm , ' : U I ~!:!. t:!i tJ:. ,L:I SI t..; t I - ~ ••• .J l . II 8 ~ t ;!. 17 I+J:! ~~~W...;. t::.: M Ii ~~l .c.: o~ . I!:: ~i t1 
i±ttl+ ;;t:1:tJ 111+ ~ i:;:! .' 1 II, rt tH:l Y-TI M 0 579 . 0 760 N/ " Ine 8001 1 tl 1CC - 4~ ;. ~rm- ' !:;:r - ~ I-td';' I!Ll #I. , . 2 = . 1m = - . VI7 = 70 p. .::~ 
r=tt I+m ti m .~lfl ~1~J,l:: ::1 IF. ~. !I. ~I I r. ,1 . m C;'j 11" ;::;;.It:tj: t;j1:t rl t;:t mitt. I:!: rr~ ~ ~. H - , "1 ... , i:1t:T.t ~!1' ~ ,l[r l fFt ~~. 2' ~ -f'. I ~ t ':ri I ~ If 11 ift' _I nl;i:l ~tl !,.t ~ lIlll. : n;:I::1 '1!lil. 0!·1.,r Ill: ;~i ll ·~. f~I: ..t.jj.: , .,~ .• ~~.l .•.Et cr-. E=t! t~:tJ itt :1 ~;; - ~ ! t t~ ~ ": I'P. 1. . I 11 t I ~ . I~ I. • ti t Il I I. H!. .. :!I!j I!' II I! t .... ; 111 rill t !, t II 1 - j ~..r =4t r l ~:jJ .. '+rr- ., ... . ~- i=l -L.:.!- "'T , t '~+H It it • 011 · Ih 1- · ,j! I· 'j ll:jj' fl·1 '14. lfr:1 Iili! -E Iw -:;.. ~ =tt -!lc: p ~ 1;1 . - ~. f. I . 1 ~!· q!! ~ ' '. 'ill i Ii: It!: iii r il.' iH I": l l;:h TI tj II m ilfl 
;"l H::i l ct:; -=+1-" ~., ~ '-~ _ .. .. 'Cl' ~. r . ---: -- I t P ';1 . It I· fr ' ; H; dl j'lt, WI.f.'j ,! II • I t :~ NI .. II: .!. "I.,.HS I HI ~H+ I+' -::::.~ , • ," " f,' f.f A-;n 11 ,. • -" t III H _ . IT, ,.. . ·,1 .11, oIl' t 
§f liE ~i' I' J rtlliilH Ig- ti ~ ~- I I ~ H ~ \ II j .: 111 . ~ili :1 d q . ~ 11 I! 1[-:11 j ,! 1.:1 r iii!' 1.5 
,,·rt~' 'ft!.!!=fi! 11..1 I ' ·l· ".1,,,' II' I~ j ,,,, - ,, • rr L r' ~ IJ· H '. t ' 'I'-j I " i 
m ,-t l'1-": I· Fm -S fH H- -'f : ~i .:r ,- ' f~ ' ! ' I ~ -1 • ' :" ...;; ..i ; .. i.' '~[1:: I' - 'l'l·I:.~ 
.... .... -t' '-::t ~ [11 ib '+ ·me . ~ 1: ~ ~. 1 jd~ r.fI ~ ff1W: :1 Pi i :j( t-41 
n§:t c;:~ . .::l H' m ~ 1 ~ rn tij r ~ U ' ~.' [j ~ - ~. 1 I!~ fi r: J ~t J ": ~ :1:': :=: t1 Ij!·~ I~P~ WI 
!i+-. +:e l ~ I:: .~ I:t II., =t!: f-.1 ='.+ ~ . n 11 H ii. It f n.· ~ ~ P., j f· 1III!II'I lit ": ' : .' .: ~ :J r~ II. in = 1 rt· - --t It Elf H ' I- [!:! ,I. I:'! JJ: t P. M .:± ,I T i.E f i::!lII - • • - , - • 
0.5 
Wa "078 =--8'2 .42 Ibm/sec lI lI 11 11 II I trl 1-1 1" II " 1-I 41 ' I-l-I II I-l-I IIC"~ ' 'li l l .l-n. 
mf+l.lmI++lWHfI·HfI.fl fI'!#IFmI#l.j.fJ..ll=:llLU:U.llll.ll'Tl+l+H+l+'-H+i+f#+H+f I I I . I I I I I I II I : I I : Hli "I I I . un :u I U II U II 
0 0 10 20 30 40 70 80 90 100 
Percent chord, x/c 
5759-43 








































































































































Stream- In. Hg_ abs 
line from 
2. 5'F.;r!1f It:~t'mtr{ ('~ :.~! =:;1 1!1 1,~I:UL ,:J I~: 1 'W' Symbol tip (%) Pt2 Ptcore Pslot I 
ta a~ _. j4 11ti~ .W ;; ::1 ;}t ~iill 1 ['1\1; b t !.l~, ill, ~ 
ffi t~L~ f~g ltjIn, fiE {'V , t~ 'Tt t : iJf: . w.l n- ; d I\I! C? 10 33.44 28.88 25. 93 l.Lt 
t .. +-~t:::I;: ~4 tl+; +ti t:J [it ~Il _ t. t.·!:jtt IW i - ... IT'.! 0 50 33. 37 30. 32 27.27 f4' . i 
,. p- , IT J" HI 'rl ri:lr l Htl ihJ I • I - A 90 33 32 29 63 25 27 t:! l 
!' , 1' ~ , -ttl ;~+ ~ ·rr :I 'll. t : 1 I Sl t -+! • fll: ~ ••. t; • ' 
2. oif . , ,... .. h t :i ;71 F. .: rn~ - r
' tttl ~ ., III • : Jfl:. ..!..r-
.!::: • I:::t ~-,: • --:T;- Wi ,I I: :; I td~ p : ~ \ .t: M2 = O. 566 im = 1. 70° N/ VB = 80% f---' ~ .£l rn lmlf: $ g ~#fJ :r I In ~l:§: ln, UE ql: -1.- m l?j j; 
CI.l~ ~fm mlfUili JI';~ g:f~~;!1 jlJ ~~: lj rE ~. II It I; Ji ~l! ! IJ IF!J; lJI m lW !Ii; liii WI n: :il! 'Jq!HW r ljf~!Hi~ ; 'l'f 
~ -jHll*H* ul; . tl ~H j;f.i1"' ~ , : iL: Ht: m!tif m 1;;/ IT r~ :'1~ 11m ~11 :W prill h' t •• , '::; ,II '!I; 0-!tl !f' ! '1; I, I '~.il"~ 
.~ ~~* 1f .~f; c~ - ~ t:W 1; :' ; ;~!.; •. 1;1 '." I ~~ Ir I Iii It II 'H li' ill,;;' . r!j II ~H r, ' 11' I' :1!;iL 
S 1. [) ~'I~ ~ ~. X'. -~ltht-!J td l~ I~" ,:1-:11;:[: 1,1. .t!~ 11111: : Wi!N-~ :If! in lil!: iU: .'I;M t~ jl !IIW 11 l. : 1 :,![ 1 t 
<l.l ... . -, 7-~. : t:t: , __ .' •. , t;.'" I 'It-' • >t,I _ - .. ~ ,;:1 1;..: • ".! t I, !. ·1 t' .. I" .1' +( 
o . ~ 1:;r-::':: =::;.:. fo~ i-4 _.tt:.: .'-:-. :'':' 11--'-- - 11" I'J .('1 ~1 i -I ' II: , S;~.:I' , .. ,; : !-! -I 1+ 
U ~11::;ITt ~ I I~~ lm l~ FfnHl!t11. ~idm ~~} r ~t~+ UEi!if; l:-ln N r I ;f ~~ H:' li ,i ~' : . !. '. ..' Ii I,'!' t. 
~ r---::::~ :.;±:~! liw.:w.:: Wi ~1-j!-1 I ~T ILL! 1-1::' 'j, i::1 !':: IH;i ii' ,: it I ' t ~ II H, lJI.. 1 ."t I I I!' I I I· tf I 1 11 'I 11' ::s Ff-'t :~;::::-:l::; I ftt;:tt.·t:::l:tr<+t · "~I-'-' I-',.:.!: _:rt , t. r ..... jf 1 i\ t".IR rT -" -.ilI., I, •• , t 
C/) ~~~~ ~ITi=!;!' I ~W~l mt Er p:~ : 1181!::--'t;t H if ,,; ;;! 11', ;:-1 I" fll- IH 1'I.:1· ,!ti !~ , (~~. II 1III4f:r::r:r' J -,'1..li"+1 -;+-.... - 1 - j ,'i 
rn 1. 0 ~:,:-;:-H .. ~-4t lf+t ~ = I~:~;;' ~':"I jl-r:it-:t ;t!: Jr}~,. :1:~:l p;!" I' ; 't.11 f' -- . ':1 "H~J Ii l' ~'~ '; 'I' [l r .... ~iHI t'\._1 II' ,: " , , ;~ ; .; I - I . -j., I 
<l.l ..:;- ';-;:~ r "';' ,;::. 11- • ;;.t-;.:'" II:. ~,; ',1 I' :-'. ",_ .• ,1111 " ,::: - .... ... , , -~ , ~ ::::"" .... t- [ '"T~t- ........ ... -f* • .. ,"!"--t' toP-·.. ,I ,. ,'" ;-.-, I . _. -. t .,.." II I . tl :r"ll ';1 j 1.1...-.- :1 
"' , -"tt r,:::+ttt Llt-t~~rl ~t r' -tt I ~U;l! r- ... ;. t l l ~ " lltll'II' I! . 1 I I 1- I' ,.; J' ~~ 
- .2' -.:'1":= q i-, t'~~ i l~~ ' :. i:!-I i' : .. :': I' " ll ';1 " ... ; I. i, r"1 11 111: ilftll,r:·n iI' . t' t - -, 'j •• 
.r"p"r::!1Il=_;;:!lE-" In Sr.tt ·;L,:I-[ 'i-'_rFH :j1 .;n" l tI. '. ! r.::i ltl JII!.'.;'t !-. 101 i -. IthI. 
..... ;tt rtr . ~... ..-it .. h-+l~~ .:tr:-: a '.--'" . ;. . .. ,'i i - d ,;....""""" ~ t 
:j:~ dr. 'IE ~if~ tm g' ilihr ! fia t ilit £gJ Iii r:! :rJ lU I H g ti .iil iil : ;i .-! TH :; I .... , .. ,. ".. rlZll ' ;' , l!i' :. tJfJ t:m-"'~ 
~ rt:B'l!::l .w!: !1-Itntttt !ttt1n1l1;:1! ltlilJl!li :1Wlt l jilt lqt' t.j:·,}.;111It!I' 1!'11 '_ ',~~ .n l '!. ,.1' o 5 ~ .... "t~rr:l It -, mflit :1._ I '-1' t:t; Iii: Ii 'f ,- ::1 II I te·" ' . ' • - II' f1-. , I • 
• ~~J1.:.~-:· lq it I11:r1tt:t;--IT::ul.t ::1:, t il l;., I;, ' I!" II';' 1,1 : i J! Hit l[il: 'I t:,·.' tH'. ~ , rrI-,· '" - ., II ·..., l tt::"> IWFt::tI- 11 it ,I,· I I" . II'!, I' ". ltd l .r 1.1 d" . I .. , t:.t .1 1-
t~ ::~ waJBi8 = 79.32 Ibm/sec 't~~f!d ;;i, ~~! ! ;~. n: .. 1,'1' !l:;' p';! .1t!/t' I :;I~f," :::j 't! ~i: 'j;~n!' ': It!--' 'i. "I :r1 :: '.11::: :.11 
FFE P-fl .. . . ~ ;t~j tl a~ ':1 ;: If, ~H :1" j! ,1':1 T • I,: I II' '-11. ! I I!: 11 1 t ' .::!.I 
h! ~ h"'t; ffif:~n-n~t l llit l~Wr H dt ti;t' q:l l i~t ;li1 11 I ! r I lil f,! ,~h :Ll!d:[ I!U mt;· {qll T li:' . I .• '1:': i·:: 
. \t±t If:Jtm~m tlliflfiil lml xi jf at 1 Ifm rriH JlUmltl. q,n ::' Pt: lnTI W: I:ailf~r ~ ;~ lnt ti ! 'lIh > ip: Ii' trt; tl lk :"1rr~~I~ 
00 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
Percent chord, x/ c 5759-44 
































Stream- In. Hg abs 
00 
~~ :,:" .t;;h ... ·.r ;:j~. I 11f' ·I'tt'JI:1 i"[ r:::1 'id "I' ';f~j' 'I~ t!·, Ilfl I.:'j 1ine from ~
 
~: .... H"~' ::rlr' t ·.r I" r • ~ '~I' .:/1 1 ... ' i,· P Pt 
p ! II ' 1 
2 5 ' :!:!±', . • d I· '. .... ,. ". , ........, .," .• , ... , • OJ ) t 
1 t ~i • 
. .w!:; ,,:1.;.., ~,~ •. ,. ·· :;t' ;:ri E" ':1.1 :tr' "p.j .l iq:~ lliI [;:I' j Symbol tip ( 70 2 core s 0 It; ~ ..t~:rtr.r+- .., • :. .-t. :; It ~; ~.1· . _ • ;' ,'~! r~~ .- It . I ~ 
t~it-,~ "i.iiI;M IU: :H ;j!.t :,G ;11.lln 1H llL.d; f,r t~a ,l:t 8 10 34.72 31. 87 28. 02 .~ ~ ;¥~~t4$~t :iJ: ;nuftr 11ft ~t ~i::!I~Fi~!~ IHfliH~: 0 50 34.59 33.17 29. 16 ~S ~ ~':t~f.;PJJI;·:-~r ~m I Hf~;1# f l'!~l t:~! _~ . I; 1'1 l:fl· I ~;l~ 8 90 34.10 32.42 27. 92 ~.J1 
2 :=tL 1:flwfi1=H¥~~ mqtL~ I~ t!-Ih .q J l tlL '~ I l;' HJ ifhl; ':1: ,1:1 
. 0 i::l.; -t~~··+t:.. ... t:":.IlliW;-!:l_.;~.:':;t:Wt~t it<. _ Slot-"t.1\ H: M . = 0 556 ; = 5 48° N/ - I7l() - OJ !~'~1: ' ;n"" lr--' .. t' t-l ·:n·H"_"'"!:t Ill: - ,711· t 2 • "m' vu - 80 70 . itt !f,§]k~:;i::=~~~:iELnl#h ~itnt! f5tLi :k:jp; f .tt H m ,.' 
~- .r' lr.rti.: -rt .t" "W: "' ' I ~t:; oM' ~t-Hbl · ·"'l'ltt ' .,- 11"1.1 I il:I' "·1
' . '1111: 111 II' I"·· t!1! fIll ' ! "1,If ' 
1:: 1 ;'+:~t'::;:::F =[1 ;lj' :11 ;1-1 ''1~ "~r::F l ic.~l+E :t) I::j t:lfll1 fS Ipittl hil r; , i' . m:u;t: 1.
1 1 l·t ;'1;:; :j~! Hii illtJ1H 1i11 'l lf 1 
.<1> r-4 .. ,..:;.r:::;rr:::;:':;:!:i.t~i'h:1:.., ltt:. ~ , .:!!.:; l t:~ ";H ~;:I l~'; HllI .' ::+; f: !; i lt;;I! : u • 't/Ii) 1j ,'. f' ':1.1 "':'f ',,; ,I I W
:~I 1 : If; 1.1' t:·.' 
.... 
:::J:t ~ ~::;'II+_'-tl I" llU " IL ,·,t! .. 1 'lit . . , +r llil·!.t "I . ... 1,:.t
'1II .. 1 .. I :F ,JI I ,111 1111-. /II :1.. ., . I 1 II 
U ~'I ' !;o.rt ~ ~.u." . .ct -'~ '1/:: '-ji "i It: I ' 'l'IIt-I'lll' ;·1 I :l'" 111 I II' . III' ,
. ! . 'j • , 
S 1. 5 ;P~ ,~~~ ~l:" ;:~ ~ Ir~i~ !> ~~ I I~f.\.,~ ~lp qll; Ii L .~, L ,4 ~ J]411' i~: i,': I I~'1 II' i: I ',i :r! , ,I 
<1> ~ W .. ~P+j:£i2- ~ [ H::t tfJr~~ JiiP IT lb, !: J~ [ HiI.:tjf iJH.~ :IJ,!: 'tl ' Ii'!' 111 II' j ...1
1[.1 " tl i." 'I 1,' if' 
o . "~+'..;.t:.".., h' ·tt: > • ,', .... " It. I'!.t" I 'I . •• ·r U, , . 
1 1" . I' " ~ 
u :P+~-::t =t :hl .4t! ~ tt:~ ~f t • ..; r;1 H" '. ~: I .'cll ri-t q r H ;" i H tTl! I II' 
iillO';' ,!: 11 ,'. _. , i:r. 
<1> I:!= i=.::-:±!:I-'-It ' 1 +: : -'. · .... +th~j:.ll i; ~ttt1 ~,..:tl:jI W :WI' '1· J Iltttj',P j ;]1 1j '·:!Pii:lt·; i ill: ~ .::tl :I:j:::t ... I , - . t.·1 .; ~ ,II m .111 10'" ·1·,1. 111. .. . , . to 
~ l::=t ;$t :.. ... ~ ~ El:tr r~Ef ~rf:. ~ 514 . 1 ~IU~.~ ~1 §) 2iU lir:~ .~ !!1".{! I; l! I j 'j!:11' -l!' 'i( ~p: rrlL ~ ' 1" '. 'iFt ~ ,~:.-= tf.F :: I'P Il:',3H~ift =i!j:;;;:IT+g W ;' rtlJ '1 ill .·1 ,I  ~!'l~ ;ffT~tQ! 'm:tttp,: w- 1'1' ;' 11" 1 1 T' ·1r-:-'J. Tr 1 0 '" lL . :.j ~. . ~. ~I,.. :..j • 1::.; " .I. J , • rx· ·11 ....,. , I ~ • '''Ut- .::: . ;-r"lr,tl" "Mf' '~t :I •. ' I .. !I c:tl.! lt : jI!1 'I . 'I 111' IJ·jl:.I1:; ~ '.t. I., II .1111 11:1 .. 1 1 • • '" J-f'I . :: • .r , ~ ...... tt::....J:!!:t= ~t:;t'. '. ". I::"+J" I .i ....... 1 1;:;';; ·'1 T 1. ,;." L. 't ; 1. 1' .... 1 IciI" ---lb ' ~. 1'1 , ..I.:. ;"1' • . 
....... 
... .. ~ . .L~ :.::::=+~:r~4~:t ·,..,t l " ""~T',rr ~.... -!-iT- •. ~ ~ ........ II H
 . U." Lt·'. dll ' 1"io. ·f \ .,;11 -~ Itt r 0 . r:Il ,II I d 
t; 
...... ~: :...c:~ :+ '"f'j::",ICr- . tt.·i lf'· ',"~:" -r. ;·m ·t!' I~]": ", It 1 ' ''I . '1111 .llfl'1( IJ ; , ~ , qt "l1·j 1::\ .: "', . ~- ., C". E LJ 
'.- , .. ... - . ~ __ , .... .:;: ~;: ... t- L ~ .", "T' "1 ;:1: 1• t l;: : 't· · _
, ,, . 1 1 ." 1:11 , r:;;-
· .1 r., . r ;-
... ':"-t .... ,. itf-- "-'.,-L '."-t .. tH" ..... '1 l ' · H-.. .If'1': HI. t t 
~. f I' I· ti '¥.\. ,. .. I I. .. ,.. . 
i ~ 
~:.:!~"7~ :i:l-:.#rfHffii"3'!'~ 'j! V: :firm+, rn r I: ':'1 ~I [P' .p JTI T it I r ~~ 11 7;11 IH T ' irdfl f ~ , :' ' ~ '''1 , t.:~ I' :::7.t r-lT , , ·-;1:r· •... I'H -;..:.. . . +i i.l·.I.t.~ . . ' ' .. . . .111; ~q ,. .... ::U:: . 
:;rqf;3.l;&Lr'>-,ttt=lttBfflE 15t~ :f.i -~~"lnrr fil" ~ b ,t.t 1:t1!' I ~ j , '. 1,1 : PIA' :-+1."':'11 ,Ili iT I": 11'i l( i·l ::.. .· t Ii .i! l':;' Ii: , 
-tH--+-' 1-.+' -;:\=';::f.::". l::;t-r:;:rt.:;::t ~~: It . rt- I'> '1" - t 'II I.., I Illr II" 
' -, , . ' ,1 11i '+;I'i :-t • .ik' 
l~tt:: =i.i tpj=+J: 0.!:::j:::!:li:-rt .I:; iTf ll H;. 1j'. ,::j :.:-, r!:1 ilt:rll i. : 11'-1 111+ rr1.~ .I ·iit IH:' '" ". " . - ~IHf IH lillt~. ." ' 
o 5 '~'Mr-rttm~";'tn.;j p n:;,"· ..;;l!":::! I::rI;:rrt.;tlt l1-lt 1 L. • t:lr'j· ·i 'tf~ JUjl',::I':J .II'! lTrT"'l'io ..:.u- it .. :t' .. ---rl 
• .;..::J:r!i i . 1 ;:j:j:t~+tH!+;.::'f:i:::j ;'.tli+ f?lI:::-1 !..:rl l:-t H".1;4 "111! '.!i I=j. f~ll! '1 111 1 ~1.:flii .;'j .1~ 11 ..till 
j1-1 U!~ I ::,' l, i::-~. [. I j l 
.t::: =rrr .tA :T:' r. I 'I ,·f. it' III I· ... lWIII, ~I il tl·, I" "1 !It ~H 11" j~1 j1" t! '( :t'T ", 1".1., .1 '1,' ~~1:: W 0/ 8 = 74. 34 lb / sec j':1; • ,iiI +~' I t:; +, : :i1'~I! ~ :' ;:;1 ttJ i+~ ~::; ':'1 1:1. :'n :1, It j 111 ", ."1.: i~:t "I~ 'ttt! 
'r am .. · ,. . ., .. ,..
. "", 'I···· 1'11 t '~L' I'· .. 
ffi! , ..... "=.ll:: :: It=t.rtt:ITl ;::;'; 1 1P+:-t.¢l~~ H-:11if!H~'i :J !a i fi.~ l :.jl:..n;:U l dn IIU t;t~ ,t:!-itfi .. ' Ii! l i~g ill: fI~ l fl :: i,l F· .'. 111.m .': :,~ 111: 
010 
o 
1'1 J+: ,j,:j:t 1,;,1 ::;-;t ... -r ltll±llllTlt' ;21 ' :1· ,II ~w dl!~ I tj...1 I'" 1..:' i-t I! II 'TI"b·lt 71111111'.:.. ; " 
. , itt, ,o-o-j if.J::lI '011 :;'1, '" r I:: I~" ~l i-;.:r; ·n ::It' l r, ~ f 11 t"d t_'1. :~1 H ".' ~W Itwl
.j:. ,:c ',..!:' 
~ OOil!I~IHmmmm1i1J fMlMtllWtriflmmJ II tjih~I~1ll!1i l:U U£bimWUfl llm1hll ttl I" Iii!.; 11~i Ip~m~~: ~~F:1 ffi i ITlmrn 
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
Percent chord, x/c 5759-45 


































































































































































































In. Hg abs Stream-
line froml ..:~ cit- it;' ':, :.::1: _ t:l ., .. - -, .j" .... , ' . d •• - • P P 2. 5 ~\¥- !, .L ".0 " "f CO i "1"" 'FI '" I' C'. I: "rl 1 01,1)11 n I, 11': II ~ I I,:! I n Symbol I ttp (%) t2 I tcore I p slot 
fFlt -i ~!' :~ •• ':: :--:, .,~j -i 1; W m! :-n ' .. ,: .':'-1 11'- . ~--= [!] 
:!:::'-"!:...: ~ _. _'.: : _'... '. _ _:... :.t' ",.1" .. : i:' I. I • 'It 11 10 35.75134.05129.00 
35. 9 34.51 30.17 ¢ .' _. .1 ._- -"1-- H :iii .... ~- ~. 0'" . tI t ';1.' .. t ' · ':Ij; _. :.: .. _::; ~;. :,: _1 • ..to:.. •. : .E. -: 1-:.' .1 ", :i;- tit:: t l ::;1 ~t +j il 0 50 
'L "_'. ~-~ ~~ : _:r.,!t-::tl ':J.~·>-·"f' ...... ••• .. 1-iiL . It·: 1:-: .'::; • 1 : 1- :-+ .$iAt~j ff~: ~ t! fi-4 !~H :Ikl: @. lrl H :'If l'Hill 8 90 34.82 33.91 29.25 
IF: -, , .~ .-. , "k'3i j '~t'f2if .. ,~·t .. , L f.''-l ;';1"1-" .1, I"I" r't" "J' ":t' 1 ;]:,. ,. ':::'r 11::. - ;-J 1:' - .. : '* ~ I.·H;· 'Cl I:'! '+' . • 't:', I.. .;J ". It· • i 'IF '.' Iff· 'oo ,.,~, •. - ~r I-.'~' .oj. •.• . .. ~,.j; I j .e. cr , . I, • 3 . I Vii 
... l~ 'lo.t·, ...... _. .... ... ,._ •. ~4-0- ., •••.• .•. ··.··1.+ ,- .. '"t '"f'" = _ 0 , J.t: .. f" . --' _I-.It::i+ c!:!l _.t;itth+r ,t .r., -8 ,., 'Olj 1',1 I l_'I" ·I'Ii.1 M2m 0.5 9 1m - 8.75 N/ {j = 80-'0 
2 .,~~:* .. ~r.:-" r-· ;-"j IT~.t -.;rt :u; !!f!~ t-tt-'~ ...... ~ r: ::-. ,f,:" ~- . ' .. ,,; .. ;+ ;- -~ I ~; .. : fI . II 
. 0 . ..,- .. ' .. ,-_. -·'Pi'·o .. t:1' ;1"j' W1 ';:l tin'U '1 .. , IY r ,. ,-, If ~E-:rL :1:: :_~ :,j i. tH' J.r: 'LjJ1~i:j :f :i'~"1;1 '-11 "d, • t;~l ::11 ·t· 'i: ; ':j II;-r ': ttt l! . ,'+!"- !i' !l.r' t'·, !' ., I : If.! ... 
,-- ,_.- '''' _ .. , :- , . ·:t!!t .... ';wn "U a" gU ,,' ·H jj' I," t"!'W"1 . Ii' I!I . '! 'il I I . Ittt II I' , it·· 'j! 1···· I,· :, I'" ;":. -+ ,: • j'l': ,,; - ',. ::: .- . 'iI! :rn - Ji'l I' !,,'1 r;1 ill il .:, ,. t I • ! '1 :, .. ' j'j • 1 1'. , r. t l,' ir:1 '1-'" " _0-_ ... "-t ...... /. t-l ..... 0--. . ~ ~I ........ -. : +~ 1" • ,.... , • t . t- • J... + . ~ .. f.1" .... . 
'. ,.' '" 'oO' • , •• , ,+,~.. ., ~- - - - .-.. '1' :1!1 !n '1'- " • :ll" It .. ~i j ".. ,,', ~t! 1 II 'I l··i 'l· • . ~ " • _.... ~ .... -... '::It .. - ~ ... , .• ' ., - - -. ' . • It· : I ,- , ',. _. ~ , !!: '.. If I' ... . I" " . ':' H t ~ ..... ., ...... ::~. ~~1'~ 1 :::,: ':1~~;1'1 • :::::~ H~ .• :; ~_~ ~ + T;·,:~t.:~ ~~ . . ;1 :1 ; ~; ~ I.~ qt: .:>: . : ... :1 , ~:: ~..: I: t,'. r-- --:7~~ ,;1). ,: ,d_ :"!1 
t .. b . - ~iilC .t· l "c. 'k j,. 4 .. t ,-, S10 " .t~11 i~r . " " ;:! .. ,! jll -rtt jl'o II: I, .. 11! t :1 I III •.. ~I l it;! .1 tott: I "' t~' :- :-= , ;-- ~ .. ... t- -11* 1. ... :. I;:· t:-t1=i ~ l~t· ~:! , t~r.l.t:· ~!tl ;·;r fF 1~· l r;-:+ t i' -j., ii, tr;: it-tr l' ~1 I~ : , 'J' ;1., H ,: ... ;~ 
± '.:;;. ·..:1 N..:r"S.t ' ~ i'S:t:. I't" ... ,." -II' ~ttll,ql' $I ,- .. t;·; II II' I !I~. " ·'!I ' It· ! II It I" , . • II t ;:- - . -ii-; .'j! .,' ,·:r l ·J-:"- .jj~ :--' lln' K ' I CJ: .. t iUllr:: . I'" P ··l·! ':1: f " " I;: Ii !. to ',' (-: :,' , ' II ~ i . 1.5 :-..: - ... ~ .... ~ .~ .. ~:: :~~ I' : ,:~ I~ .: ' ~ ~; .:. , .. ~ ~:. S~:· ,; ,. '~~ .t~·" ••• i.;' r: . 
f:::; r : •. -::, . ...!J. -.~ :' .. ..) 4-1. ·f .. ...., j -.tIdlLt '!-i I, •. " . li~t!!:il~ . ./:. r • f. . I . ~II"! !t I .. 1 ;1:- .~. t Oo -: -: .. "::II. ~ + I. ~~~ :.tt"~ ~ .. :-_-:1'"to ,.: :.~. ~_. Il q r' r!l t~ r h.t t' t~. -. j .1 ... t 1 '1. t I ~ 
lit ," C":!'A; . 1'- "F- "- ' .. . .. ........... . ., ! .,.. I'~jl' -,' . ~. +... -:J '. . ,-- ;., 'I' .. .. ~ " . • '. I I " ··- '"= · ~. ,. - 1: .. , t- '1 ,_.. , .• to • , . .: -.:1:. : ~+t ;r.' ,., ' '- ,-.;:: ~ , '. '1; .. t. ."r ' l:"""n-'-o .1+ :'+t 'h- .;' t" . ': .. . " . . • ...:-1+; '. .: __ -!...:.-~ ,_ ~ ; . 
I t:;t F'j' "ft .Jl ;tlll~ Jet! l;, ~:tt . .;t;i C"tl~l..'j l n""J~:; ,; ; It ;'j'1 Ul+ I;;,,~ U·,: j : ;. t t ,.; , . .. ,. 1';::4 f"- ~tt"'.t1" '4 ..... t!"r:, ~ ~.~.~ t::!, ........:", i' 1-.1 ~ r-t- to, .....j I ~ ~ t: 1 
,. ~ .• 1·:t!; "~ii'!lT "'" - .,. L~~1riC~I'c ... ,~ t~' If'" . I! ,-M 111·' .... 'I'l··· - 1'9'"1 j I I" ',. • , rJ.··i"L '!J; ,. i'-~ ._" ..  " " t1 H.· -, ,. '::: p: ""- It' '~ I ' .. •. .•'.--~ ... ; .--i+::.u:" ,~.....~: "-!----L:.:1 . • ~! .,!~ 0'- t .1-.. ,.; ~ r . - "It .. , , ~ ;~ ~.. _ ~i- ; j .'. • :~ 
eI -c:- ;; .n' , 111· t:i: ti::" liW ~M 1::.:: '~Ii:, -~.,t: rttr -..:.l.." ;';;";tli t lIl·IXI ; I Ill:, . 1f t .ill! I r:;-'- . -·11 .. ' 1;!'iL' t; 
1 .. :::': I W !"r-:1. t~ t:t:. ~:i l~ ~H::I · .... 1 .. It! £1 -tu; I~;:: rrft-, I .:IT'~~f n' I ~~  ~fl ~+ ~; i, 1~' I ;'tr 1 .1 i;;l-L Iii i'~ ::! 
• 0 ,~ .f "4 ":1:: [f !i~' ~;n -H +tH~' '[j ill-' rr.' ... ilH' 1I' _~Ll L f· ~ I t 41 jil i n ..... 11' ~c '1 i' 't 'j" , !. ~ 
.::1 , •• T ,. c:.-it; 't'" :el l""":! :;lIl ·II ,: tl' Lt '~I'" ~ l1.I"I'l fj " ,. C'; • tol"'1 · -:-~~ ~ ;· ""'1. t I :jllt " , I' ~~ ~ ~j .. ,. "r;~ :..:; ... &. , ~~ .. + • -,. 1 . : ~, I ·' ..... ~..I , .j ,.- • ~ -:T 1'·.ll t f>' t~··+ 1- ... 
1[....... r t: ::I r~' ;.::;;!~ , n'tj'lt· r" '-=1 "I 'H 1t '. ''I 1' ..... ft1:. . t'i· r-..! I. i I" , ' r>- t 1'1' "J"'"IiiJ' t ' f- . I""" .. _l, .-'r.:'... :,-;~: ;'"f'::If-::f' i'; .. 11·1, .. ·r; ;:.1 ·'~tt: tii: jit:. LI. ' ~ .,. : .• 1 ,.:- -1 . t • : • .i .. .1 r . ' -' ,'1-1-' 11, r.. -- "1 ,m ...... '+---'r-'" t"'- ~ ~. - ~t- ~~ t-.... ..... t t t1. --t I I. of· .1' ... ,"" .. ft ~ '- t-. -+t 
-:... c::t ,;E': ~~ ~~ 'l11;:t i :",. .J;t..: . In·,' :...., ·~t "itl F~' t' .! "l'YM' .~t. ':1 . , .' -' - .. ; ' 11' '.-~. j1'. -i~ ' 
- " . - ::-; "-1:;: '.;. Ii+f:. -....;:. ' i +_ .. I · r ... 1 ,' 1;-". • "IUIr1Rl1f.::u, t' ,"- II I , ~ .... ";' H, I "; r-n"'''"" - .-.; ... -t-c ... .,......+ '.. .,. I I " .......... 't ."-""".t- ·-'1 II--rtl·,. '''' ~I' ';:f . !i t . • - .. + 
r~ +"1' : ... ., + tt:::' rt:: ~11-' .11.- 111.;.- ..... ~ ., ::l.~ It L±' ':ill ' 1.I ~~ c ., . '.j I' . IJ\ "" _ot' J j.;" ,. 
Ie!:( i!:;w i, :.' ~ t:.i:I :-H ( _:;:t;: : , lIT ,-~ ~':",: .... ;; r' ::.rtf 1lJ:] ' l1.j Lt-:i li ,hi -+ll l l~ "" . : 0 t.,' I' ~ : ; " ' ! , ,.,.. I" I., -; "I': (EJl '!.i': 
'''' .'r.:·:t.rd1.~ I I=:.r.j:;:f~i1~ :':i:l'.LE!FJI __ . _ jl::l .LOr I!!!! 1-". jf ~ I .t' ,.",1+11J.f !iI'J.dtl . 1Ji. ,i •. 1 ~ l~ "t·, ,~+ u llt1.- ........ 1 .. ' It:t ·t;:I:It:tf= '. t.l-F t. l it , . .1 • H t ~j:: '1"1-- ' . __ , _" • 1 , 
*.~ ... ,... _ .. i:-:-:'. - ,... • : ...... , .1 • ... '. :i." t '- toO .. "... ..... ,,' - - . -. -'. -t . . . ~ 
· ·1iL, Ii. i=::~ :H. l t;:hfH!'I~ +~I tti ~~ff:l! i !; f I:! fH . f'j .~t!=ll H til! I! Uri I::: I~ :-j ,', ~~' i li~ !fill!. .. 0.5 
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Percent chord, x/ c 



























'l-tfHEj±I:Ih-1tj±=Efi:;': 8~· ;:·pr.L • .tr:.l:J:j:j:l:m'-;~tr::r ~ :.:::t :::: :t,1:1~ It :::: M2m = 0.540 L . = 10. 82° 
2 0 41--,-'-'-14_. t;:''!:: +;.<.;rr: .. ,.....:::::;.r. • ~ 7\' 1+;· · -;i :.'" "+1 Iii.. ". ., 1Il • -ri..,.- ~ -t........... :-:.t:i: . ~f "~ - -t i • · I..L~....,. _oJ .- .... ~ ~~:t:tt~ ..... 1 .. t'--' 
-.r, f;:!±:+;t ...;:::r IFt=I-:iiI:- • I~ f;:- ,;:-:~ .:::;'.1+ im'l,tf l:ir~ l rtf· :;. I "'I.I-!~ Hj! 'j~ I J:f";:; _;'I-!L! f;:: f.:l~t'f::-'"n4' ;;:;-- II. :='. ·1 
NI V8= 80% 
1.0 
I:l;!::::t="..,-r I±:- !:::-:l llLll!:A:-::i,l H±!.:i,l:l-ilt::= :';:j d I:=! h.; ji,i j:!Ur:·jFtlt I'!~rl:::.i ,;f ~tlljLt: l tt. *. ~£ J!::?- ~i . .4,;:W' ~.;. I t::::t ~ _ _ • "--'·rJ-:=I, •. :p I.!:!c. "7H~ :.r=. " .. ; ~i 1# ~Ui - r:::t; .... I;:.... 1 "t ~tt" r, It-r ,.4 ,. _ t. 
;+t;t .--, a m+t In :+-; ,..., i.smUt ' liT- '-:- E tfi ~H8 'i IT .t:t ~i= H l:sf L!:f:t.:+. Ilr Ir l:jr -!: .' ':1 tttritc .. -;1 -:, .-~: i!., itt:; Iiitt 5 L . r ... ' .. ~. ., I . . 1Tf· ft- '-1 ,tl, t I+l 
• w·<-- ftt t:1t.f:l ~. tJ:::; ·t· '1..::::i~~ 'I ' ::t: rr .. f' J ' ....... - tl+ ~rtl;-tt • t: t;:~ . Lif :ti .:;.; =+11'7'1 f.f • ~ q~, l ' I ;:::r'rl-tt~ 'i. ·il~ 1t'-'f ~1'::' .:; . < .:. .;t. 
~I 
~. ::!:::!:-'tj:::::j:  
. _ -= . N'1 8 -;Ht -1+1t . IE =h1 :;:I: m . htJt ,I+:.IT :::l t:i: f l :-til IlH.t:llj'. If ' 111 t -1 "'.t ,:.;:;-:, I::': ... 1 t. 
.= i=IC+ .- = 1+= .1::+i+t1:+::t1:, :t:;:1 :it m f1' '1. iW :rt -, ~~ + 1"'1 ii-t I m:.. I~1l f ' . - t_", .... , •• t" . 
fm++;:;· , .. ;.l:.tttti +~':n.""'-+ 'Tt 'J·.L::UH .~. 1" 11-+t',j :t:1 W·j=1-" T ... r" ,-:...:'~.; '" I J-'-'. - . ,,~ ::rr -;'L t-+ tc ,: fn:: .• 1-;::'; .+ _. • - .;L .1- 1;': •• '....... _ ,-• , tol. ~ .... ,",,- 11 - ;w ........ r~ ,.p t~ SI t rr t, _.~- .. , ,~ ... ,.,-- ._ 1 ' -- ' ... t . !-t '-t., f _' , f-~, , ... 
. t • 0 t:::t ' .. il;:1i (I !n. lir Ih I f·~t:..;rt Illh.!:Ri ,:t db,. I" 
1'-1'· ~ i I:lII TiL: * ij; rn l~I, Itt: •. ;. ~'r.1t • IH m I ·~+ I.', ! Wil:t' :i'. fro 1 
11=1++ ..;:p:1-cj:tt-.-t· jy. """;- 1::: ~ ~ :;:;-1:::;: tt::' "'q rt . rt t -t-' 1;;:l+l li-n " II" ·t t-'~ • ''It· -ttr T' 'it j-t • '"' j-t'-r. , •. H'lL::ii+Pt:S'!E!:;:;- ::t::::W;Ef;: ~ ;;:tt;: ~."f:. .. 14r- ~" -4;';:-:::'.' ~H riit::-1:t:J iL el1lr' ir..!.' d T'11 t:;:fI'r r: fit if·. 111 .j',. ~: r::;.. : :il 
I* ~'+rf-= t~" ! '-j-'I-+ •. ~c:':'-1'! .' .... - .... , ..,H'"'' l~ . ,. "~, H'J." S' ........ ("HLfu~1 W..:: • • , ;I~' . I~:I+-I-r:· .t-+t-::q-.:~ ! .......... ....... ......,. '0 .... ; .i' I::."-"j"-:';' u- ·· ; a'''!·~· ; ...... w:rI:' ........ . 1- l :..,-t· - I ::~.~ t~., roO+- -r ' .:1" I ~ I-.~ .. - tJ-- ..... f"--' rl j ---.. 4::-::t ._.... ~ .-l 
Eft, ... · . ...... I -~ ""'·+I§· '-Eg ..... :!f::r2==+'- 1-...... ::'-1 .• := ...... ~ ..... ·t i,' 0 _ ~ I~ . " .' tiP... d'" ........ , .•. m·tr''':: ..... ,'-< -'t!' *fl.t!:t .. ..;. -:~ t~t:"1'T!:t L- ~j • -t I ll c ~--t- T:'T.4 ,,~ .• -~ ~~_ _ ~ ~ _ ' I '~ -:+!. ' ';1'1 :;- ~ .. ':':: .L!'" t::-J ... I'-~ :;~./ru-i::: ~ . .:;t I+r. +: . ....- ~ ~ . '~-t-- '1'F '--'7-r 1 .;:;.c~- t4' . ~ . ..r .:::;4 '4'-1 :..t.,_, -t ... T ,.-~,-" =4tt ..... H ;::·t-... ~ .. ,.........tr ... '·~ 
1m $t j:::::~ . .......t--~I#t '~-t ll:r ~ ' S!,t=:! r .tt· .; o-j ." • M~ lt!li "Llj~::;:t' i -=:-t!.-#ff'" tt~n( -... ···~il1i "'ili±; 
·I-b l l--;:;- -hi' l:::iL:;:::. t\it .• 8r- .. _, 4~>H:~'±:1t:;:j. 1?t\ : ; "'" .. '...tt;.:.l,"!-j::t!r l·. -;':-:-:-~~i .. :-0 •• ·:.:i 
I+t= '-' - C.:::- ~·-·+-:!tIT.+i: .. - "" ~"'-l -"iT ',....~~ .. '1r T!-;! IT ""·'·]· .+. '~ .Lt: II~ ..• ':1 .... :-- , ...... ,........,. I-:t::..<_ .::~..,.= . 1.t;±t·lS.; ''-!: R+:-;;~ P Ii:!: n.!~; ' .;._ ::::·i;ll f-ll~.W ~h· I ·4Ht, ~1 'TIl: ., ~ "- .tu,p",=+. ~ <tri .2 ;'~;:;:: ::;iEI 
1ft::.. . • ..... . t::::: .~~ ! f;m. U' TIE: ~f · '.:F --~ .U' ·.il· f' I H .~j '::,1, ;1.1," til.:: ,!t; r:... 1±t::t:-:.'1, u .)1" rI!' CI~-;:t; ::::: 
,-.-,-,. ~t:::: ,,..._ __ r-c~ " .' :T( ••. , 1 ·;!t- [ i , .••. , 1".ltt , .... , ~ r .. 11, · .=. =~I= .. ..... .. ,';""p7 .• =,.,.,. 
r--t'rt- .:...-:~ -r- ~""t-""! ~ r-- r-r-:-:...k ~ ""'1"'-_._'""- ,- , I. ......... -, "''-<-'" l--"r l±E.' !-"'I ~-.& ; . T " r ""'---
~1:tI tl~ I-.~+:~r· . ;~::::j. ~cj..c:;l~ ';::::-· .··~~.c:j.l~lt r..t '1' , ' +b"- .:..,.: ' . ..,..-:;- J\ ·rt'·-r',t':'--:::J.:t~· ~l+It::: l-::if t=:;:t _:i:tft!1: 'lIF·"" :iJ: J::;t:-, .+ ci: :;::r1rn '::;I:::-j! :!ll + . ' _ .:.. t " . """,.:c ••• it. 7.~ . .. ." _. t::~,;c;:;: 
i±::::- '-I~--. J:: -,. .' ' ... ,, -' ,~",,,. l r::jt~t--;:) ... -'1 +I" -.~ :-r : -" ., . . i't ''1. 1 .~..: 
O 5 . ;:..~ ~ ... '"' d l:f-q R::.: ", •• 1+' '"... - ,I . ,.. '1 . ,'''?- j-!"~ 
• t!l:tHi rr--±t::t t·t' :.,' I-ti llffi·' .lr .~,...,. • ~. ILl • ., •... ~..,. 
. ~p~tt • tr-~;:·R =-tt' "c', 1.:: ill. ltll ,,.. ..... f+---''''' ~ ttt- ' I-t •• ' _ H~tt.iT'· t: ,.1 ; .• --::-:-
... ,....H '~ .. k+- ~,~ I II .....,. . . ......... r--'1 ~ ,. LH.,.· , t"""""-" l tt-1- +-... , ".o-.r-l .. .=;.... .. 
f- ·r· 'r--~ -ttotm ' . . +It: l+rfWt.::: t -'-.,.:::-' ~'-8' .. ". ! .... ~I!-t...~ i. + ~ '!::':f:rj *,~':e: I 't. · " . .:.tl , .- -:.1.. ~tl! . ~ - .' - ". *,. _ _ ~ 1-' :4·' ,q;. 1 , __ , ~ ...... 1..I .l.. ....; • 1'.;4 • ,L .,. • .;:, , .... 1 ,~;. . + .• ,,, '''n l ., ._ 
1-t-~ .. I+-f--"' +t; t'·· 1- - ..... ~r ,. .... _0. .. -i . .-- HI ...... ' ....... 1 ~1;'--..l.. -+-0 + ....... ·' ...... I M-·· ... ' f:::.:-
...... 'iT'"1-o:: ±;::~1.!;;.'-:. 1~ 1::r',l.t;:.1-4-I: "lt5lln L ... r ..... .:.t I+ti is :ltt: l..:F:f ft:tlF±t .,::r ~'~h;.t.;:it!~jjF .•. : ,,: L: '.. ~ ~: 
i W lv0V t' 66 59 lb / - :itp :q:.....:t::. I..:t 1-m.;.:t! IT1:::'.....,.,it'-:1 E" ..... :::: .-::t htt. ;-:::::'Flt:f: -rle=::.;.:::=~-! - -, . .. . a u. 0 • m sec -' . .:il "'~ - ~. 1:tr~' .. -' ij:j::ii.' I Lt =IT:::t' I.::n: "t:;r= :':T'I-:-:·_ tr. ~"::::1: I ±-HttH 1"1 ... 11:':' frE .::tEj:f!+t. • J1:t. ~ih 1 1+.=l r=l I ::;';::'~ :::;:p: ~1E+;::-.:j:l" '.;: .. .;J::i~.:t .~ c,~.; 
~ ,-t1,. L:ti:!.;; t l ttlU .t - i'ft:t lf=;1 P;.j ~t· • ,+. ,:::J:t+..:; ..... , ........ -- -+ 
- ,"tIT· = t.~i-:ti- ' ,,+ - :.~ ..... ~t;.-~ ,::;-+; - .. 'J.+;: -+:.:p.t:-;~ ~ .:=' ,-: .t; "c' o ~""'r "'-r . -..1. -t:, -. ~ ... --+ ..... ~ .... - ~f 
o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
Percent chord, xl c 




















































































































































































In. Hg abs 
lin- trom p p p 
IH' .jl 1+ lH ;:1: ~Pi Itt-:!. ii' ,.!l I::' !: .• ~!! HI 'II . I' ,'I II I, w~ Symbol tip (%) t2 tcore slot f-
2 5 :.. .; j ;,:!: .' H-· j - I ;- ,," ::; ,. '-l 1 .t -t .' to oj;. : j , ':; " 
• "t+. - .. JL'. 'J: ',. 'It.'" .. " 1·.1·· I.' IL - [J 
.':7 M.. o-t ... '~: • q. ," I ~~ t ""fP:" t • ""~ - -:: ;11;. ,. .... 'I...~.l : . .t ! .. ' 10 36.80 35.93 30.32 
J¥Htjiflili! 1!Jl~( ;!:, Fl;~ !!,. 11 : I: II! :, IH; ~:: ;1'; li!' II!. ltl. InIH~ (:) 5  36. 34 35. 88 30. 9'7 t 
:Ht =m =5 t ~Yt ·ill :! . it: I .. : liq: ; ; ~ .J! ~';-jl!tI!-if H ,.' !I f L' i! 8 90 36.02 35.23 30. 63 iI 
tJ1l i:l, •. tt J ~~'l ,i, q-~- 'I,· 't·t;t l:;.j,,·j 11_ .t, 1:' I;· ; t II ,I', -
111 :;';1; ,It qi!:' !+' I II ',::1 :lI nh E-ii:li :.11 ~ . l:t I ; :: •• - ',. I'li \! 
.1+ I-!'I ,j' li' j. . 't··,·· 'i!··j . J "'I I l I I ., .... I M - 0 540 l' - 11 97° N/~- 80G! '-=-
2 0 .;,11 .. "; 'll~ II: h d. i-.: ~'. I·' . ~':1 '.; Ii ','. T'I "j • .. .•. 2 . -m - . - 70 . .. ,-tt,~" r ' ...... f 1 ·+1,,·,l •• -t -' "" Of'·" ""1 t41 1-'" ',." m ' 
• itr t···· . I It. iP' .' t .... • "-'-1 • t'j j f 'It ' . j '''il II j "[ • -.. P-t t t' t ~+ ! t.' t~ :,1',; ~':t: r: ":; t-' ~, t ; tt trl ',. r ~;'1 ~ 
" _h. ,. ....!.I ,11 II". " l. ,- i I. ."" q I • P • :.J , t. 'h '_ ., ,. '" .. , ... ,,' . IJ'- Ii ;, .. , ,.. - --, . 1m ,l;"I' i jT; ~!r t::. :, 'r', 'tl :=1; T ::H rill ild jj:: tt; WIll :1 11 :llt illiL 1d,dtt1ll1 ',1 l ;lrUlllIILI" 11: II: ;1411' 1 ]III !I I' . Ir 
40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
Percent chord, x/c 




































































































































































In. Hg abs 
-









NNe = 9070 iffi'iItif P':=ltw .. ~ 18: ill!:::t;.:- ~ 'l+; R1 '~l:;:ilt::±lHm !utt!m OC M2m - 0.650 1m 
2 0 +t i' tL. ~ '..... ' . , " Sl t .w' ~ , 
• :f1 ..... , r. !;:.-Iw ..... B+F . ~ • o .!:· fF£. ( 'r:1 r.r !}IT 1.dtlS lit1=: I.t ... ;'!:.::l rE1 :'l'l' .... 4 ?r'! ET::tE~ jt:.. ::- 81 
§! 
~"l~ ~+-t. 
·;!FI%!tit ,I:;: ' l::irn ",::,,;:'4' Jl :Q):s.r=-4t t;l '3. ~ i~I.!:I:± -::t!o '. j!.Y ttJEttI-:lLt!tll':lE l)'r +:; U9Tj~l~i;~r~t'h,:-;: 1 1. 1 ,t=;~;.~ ·:t-::.;., " ,.,. .. ~ .,.......... tff--- - t-..o- ....... r--- ";-4 +- ~-tr- -.-.r 'r--- L,:!! 1...±t -.!+ H-+.~ _ . j-t-:;j ... ·r 'M'~ .i t-..... j.4- 4, "'r~"""'t-.~: ~ .~.- -~.j. -i.-lJ 
=. -,.. ,- 1,1+- H+'" . ~ ..... f-<-o+- + ~ I''''''' [ :1 r:: § Cr-r ~-llill' W . 'h ft-' ":::1 §i!;y-l -+. ~'~. :jf i:!'!c. ~1-" ..... 1--1=::;:; _ '.M. ' ......... ..... ,:::: ..... , ::t ;:-...;l. .,: t"M'!'M' _ ...... r~ " _':::r ,... •• i:! 1..< •• :'1 t·'j·· ,. '11 . 1...,1: 'I±±i:, t. • _.-j -;.;.~;.;.. 4- • .-;. . _. .t. ,+ t-" ~~.. • t..... • ... rT~~. ."-4+..... ....... , 
.. tt- · ... 8' - . ;:t::t 1!:H I 1 ~ IFlt' F I=:::t· :.;.t· l ..!r!:'..t±t';L~· ,.... I::..."tt::tt 
>=ltd. r:±t:lll..! ~ ~ !~~it.:4, '; w- • .j:;l:j'~ .. oj ' 11' : 1=1 H l tLJ ·1 '+' • -jmf.:::rj;j: ~f I:::tt'r.; j:1';i:i~i:~I' ;::;r!:!1 I~1 4 
...... ; ..... IT ' ~." jt; rj"" Ie::. +- - I -j t j j')ol t' ~.1 ' r. ~ I.tt II,' · · tt· F~'l-r.i ~ :JIlT' L ~ '1 ' H '1 i1t...;i 
"AEL .: -+ . ~ rF.~ :tf I:s!!!=fl .,l" ·,..n I+:' 1.j::.!.IE 17.. .1:4 r-rnit.. ~ tt -'-, I~ift tF ~1'-4: lrR~ n "htt::i4 "P it 1[ ~:-,-+ Ict:::: ::. 
1. 5 Fr.! ;";1 1::;':1=.;.; ~ ~_~, ., ' I n;"'~-,: I 'W;+:' . . .l:1" 11+f ~ 'i .. t!::t" ttl:.c; 1.;.'-': r.;:t l..." ;tl -::: p~l~ M .... tt' .;. :~~. ;: 
Jrrl ,;:: ~ + • . h .:-'J!mr I:l:l= I~I::::!:I '-:t:.I::ttt 11;'::!'l':: t, ,j is! ~4 . - '" Nc . p.:j::.tp ';r' I±":::;~ I ;":;";'1 r W """ t::- 1.~. _ .•• 
0.5 
t:::::C::-~ I Q.r,....""' It"_~~'I:::.+;, ....... I,:;:::: .. ..t!. l;.;;t~ '"lob.- +:-'F=1 ""' .:=...;.;"'t'l ft:'1Tt:. ~ t · "' ~ LliL:.t!:! lt:' I": B," I t:~ 5E;.;:8' ....t,. .• ,--I::o:=.l .t::::: ' -<Il "':it : ';'t::::;:L~~ .Ji::0 1Ol.;:::.: r.:.=1 : . ...,~, = ",,- := J.+:+I-!t:r.J -l :tl=i+rr rr:: rs., t : .... ~4 ~ 'j "",I.:r":: IMII"'1 i :=q ~ •• ..7' ,-- ,to J;:' .-
k Jr=ll-H-l ~ tttU .. c. T:; I.-2.: ' H .::tt '1 : 1'c 1.l--r:-I:tl+;I t.l l'-.;.t:' :'-,,·r-I=B.i:j:;-t: tr:;r:.5 -ir :ctr'f-1f:ffi 5 L;: ,~" ;:;. ~',l 
~ 
l.il. .. ~ r+l'-
• 
I±t': 
~ . -.rnii .;:; It#1 ~;I "11 ... 'I f' ip.t ftt1t:I4'!· I F~ :;;]\~ l1r ,-!,. IJ:I.:± , .•. t.::!l ~ ·it ..j-, t • , 
I~ ,.-,t.. :ttl:! " 1~tU l c.rt hl~ '::j.t . ·1 ~trqm..." II~ I t::~ :-::;:.,~ ...,.'tf tr' ~·,Ut~ t:l:j :;r. ":1a ~4 C .I-h. t , It:=.l ~ tt:J It I :'11 . I+tt W.tI ::,:b.,:ii ':jI'~ IU'''\. .j.L'1 li;.J =1I t+I '...... ·· + ...... ,. '," " ,,,, ,~ r+ ., 
tee j~m !E' t gg ';J:j ~ , !mFlfW: f:1 t.~1trl rn l!: :~ D9(:rn~, T ~" ·-. !EiM n= ,p; liS * r· F:tj ,~." . I::L!I ;::::.,. - "Ni!\ti::: ·1· ' 
j., 1+ 1>1 I tt ~, tt';~ Ittr.: :-:t:::tt 'It ~ .. H I.u !±::: i,.... +;;c. w i==' [.. ~;f: 1, . Im:-Il • 
.,., r:r- ~... ' u:; I:::! 'of] ~li: lrlt:n ::p :1.1 :±',. 14 rl:2 t·; .• ·'.!::b ;;1 .1'. h..'1_h="'~"r 
I{ .. • c,... ;tll'!:lll:t±:!:l ..l r r I±rL:: I.u.:.. •. , ....::t. ,I:; t:t±t:f c;._. j:f!f1= 1*~ .. ;=I r' ~':: .r.:t l.:.:::t ';l:ttl....E 11:1 ri'- tit. r:::±iS';:.:.;~;;:;" '. ~-
t:!:t±r-
HP:±1lm1i: 
I:':'.'± ~ j::\.i..1.t!t: ~ .. f!:! ~ P1 . . , . I:!:f:t.~ !ILl3.£!::: ~~ .. ~ I\T. .. ·· + .. , ~FttiliI ,';;!:I:;=: ~ _, .!:J.1f ~tt· 
E 4 . .. l ?t.. t~ '-I.ttt: ~:! IH I .I!tl -l I!fEE1fPhE ~11i'?j t:;jFa f'ti.i t · ~~ E 1+ It t:!:l I.~~ r Jr.- .. ..... ".:J rl 'li: . ,. , .... , ~:j:...j 4-+ ~~f~i 
. !:= ttl t:E :of E:j rr lfr. Hl r:n r·,L !b+l::n :rlful;~~lf§ EtJ!:j~1:i 
r±::H±~ 
mfrl 
. .,... +t=r 
LW/8 = 90.85 Ibm/sec 
• 
tt:. Iii 
IP r, :gr~~ t-$ftr!+il~14 :E'H+i 
mm 
°0 10 20 30 40 
[E: P±3JilTf El1 b.., .. IHtffi 
70 80 90 100 60 50 
Percent chord, x/ c 
5759-49 






































































































































































































































































































































2.0 M2m = 0.634, I im = 3.31° N/vIif= 9070 
1+ .tH.::t~-tt' .. ~lat· l l:;". tJ:-::--=1t:o~:=t-j ~:;.,.:!'ti .;u=c • . 'fhlrr: £'.t::::j'IC<'1: I...-t> !Wltt·- n::..-t •..• , .• , •. ...,n- J··tlnr: · .. • .:t-l--~· -,. It ~~ ri~~,. In;::t.-P:-~:t.=:l. ~ ~=-:,~ =:t ::r.t!"J..:!t .. m· t:t:: r:: IH.:. ~::rt .. ·ll f -:-+J fI ;l~ rr;-;. IJ+= 4-f .~ .. ::-t, :.;-t":;:n _:~ • •. :.. ~ -. tj.=~7"tl"·.+ ~- - .!.. ~t '- r-r r": 1-: 
b:'lt ::::->11t'~ ik ~-:: .;tl .... d>:i~ .: . ,q j=l:t+ ';-::" rn: ~ ~~:1 ! ~. t-:"+f::;.rr n-Im: ·iF. H:: tt:l. t: f :1H#!j;:n l;rflll~r IE; ~i:: !.: f4l 1.1 ;J=lj'~I.:;jt>"I.J-j:t ~+t#t""'-n~-t-l-J ,- 1+.· ... :;t---. tx ttttr·Jl+ ~ ~~ I t;· 1~ IT.I#l,....+r~~t11r·~'" - -o-q ___ H I4 dd"'tr r+ f~ ...... !"::;Tr-:-~-·t ~±t~~Ld, : :::t::::t+t:.. . 
• . ~':;.1 ... ·-H· · b · ' :=t r" ~ ."1T :"l tr m:: , .. T' t,..Jr. . ' 1+, i 'j . . •• .. Ij::· ltr. ~:.tI .... ,.j .. , ...... 'l;... r fa 1-:-+ "..- =tt'.: ~ ~! :it < ~ I :::=~. - ~ ;;; ~ ' I-r. t::i:l.:-:'1 ~I'j. :tin ~~ 1.:; I_~~ r£t Clt! ;~~ ; ;. J~!.; ~t.· I t+!: I~++~ i'p:;:t :'1 '(':: 1F.:: -
1. 5 tEl: :;:E l1ttf' ~ ;;.; t~fSr§:f~ ''''~W::: - ~s -~ -:1' 11 •• ;[/11 -j-"+ 'fTi~::7t l ft:lUnEi:;--" ";'~'fi;:;':~'::"': r; "I" ~ -,." E ,..... ........... ....:~::~.J. i ... -::t ~. ~ Il ' 'oj.· _ .. .;...!., .... ~; !.~~ r_I!~:r.!...!:~_.+ .r--"1 J •. ~ ~ ;- - t~,:.: -
., ·IfiI!+:OO'+,...· Itl:::;: · .. ~r' ~c:ti: ~I!!-l:l:: .rl.th;~';:::l-t:1 ~ :rtt:::tll . 1-=' ':!.t·:·: '.,.0+ --..., ... - ...... '. '. t-:t!~....,... •. 'I~.'~~·lt .~ 
m :.!::: ::r-:'ll::!+ -. :s~~ ..... _~ ~ , ., .... +r' • . >-:I+~ ... .. ~.; ~:-" .;; c: -:- + ~~ t+jt_ '1' -TJ~ 'i,::tr. 
tlb· ..J"-'-FlE ,. . .• ; ·~3±"'\:::f~··tii~fSt··!·· 1 I- · iImt'AA·nc; I ~-=-~~-.;:nJ··~1 ... ~rttt ,.T!"!· "j,' t ::I:,. ...... : :..-::~ E'. -'.;:. .t __ .~~. ___ •.-'. 1:' tI,.w-.c:...; .. - . .,_ . .... . - ., JH. ::;;T;1'·· •••. 1 - . . • ... , '"'t-- H-- H· ~ -. - - ~ ~- ... , ~t-;- +" ... I. ;~ t t- .. ,j.. ,+"t--w.~ ., .. "I'" ' ... , -., r - - - +.- . -
-r:::c. fi::;:l: .. !.=:Ct i~ l::l:: -It .~~. '!.;:::::II'-11=I+ t::lt '~';11 flirt trt ,t~~ hrl~r::::1L . '" rttrr l ll ...• :::. '.; I . I... .t.. . . ~I ::;:;:ii?- ~:t::; rt:::""~ j:;:: !4 ~ i'Ef::tt~ ':=: ·f'H IJ:::: +=T ::l.: ·tt ~ !H: iiI: t" r"l l~,"-'; 3i t-r rL- ,.t. irr.1 ~;.:: .: .. j:: _ 'f h " ... " • -
:ti!~ I'iCl tr..J"~~ . : m!~ $Fil l~ it ~·N . fill· g r~ Fl \:r ~ g HlP',' .-:# 'il"1 .; 1 n' ;;;',!!, t1 : :t- . ~.t :., 1= != - .. r r:-';-l i;rt h::t .. _ •• , . .• . •. ~ 1 •• -,·f ..... ,.;..-~.. . I!I - .. , t . ... 
7:. fy!:-I=.r--:" i-.~ ~~ ::±f i -1j''''. ~, ,Ii!:!". jt~ 1 E '.:: '·.D l.::j.j ~.j.j ~. : ! r- .• !~ r".\ ' iT ... r~:l· t~~ ~~:" -. -:,,-+ 1nt it·t ..t .• t· rI·: ..... ... , .:c:; - 'ri l .: 
..l4:F •. • I-r:! ::~ 1;:..~::U ;:; :_'~~'fI. ~I:~tt:!: I-h!: E;~.t...::-:-'ct..1l I ·t;fttr: t.·:" ;.1' .~11:::r::r':." \..J'F-I:i-" l;"!l " I .. L ".-.::' .. 1 .' t.... •..•. _-r- . 
1.0 
I~'· .- ............... f!-..- ...... ~. 'N . .-.,..... '~~"Im' it· · I t'· '1 'Y.' ~.. ..,-t . - . ,- , t, 'II1II........ .. ...., .;~ ..... ' •. -,.;.; t"..::.t ' .... ;.: ~.,t~lt:.t .-. '::::) _4 ;'.' . 1):: 'J~ t t in" ,!. 0..:..1 .",.. • . ,'! ..... '=I' -:tT' _ .• . ,,-:c. . -:: '!;:::;::.~I==-::r. " ,t~...., .; ;1. ~ 1+1 I·····, L.... , .l. t! ., •. , .. ,." .,.. ... , ... 1-' ... ·1 4r~~,J:!:: ::I.~ 
:±!l: :i:-' :;, "'1;. -ri= ~:;IJ .ttI!f,S .w±.1t!.-+·::: _. ... . ' ., t •• "!l~J ~V r..: I. l~J'1.+ ". Hi l: .. JT -:, -:.:s. ~; 
·-1C. ~.'.)~. ,- .:tt ,,' '" ' .. Ll- :: ,..I:' . '. . .. '. I;:".' .. .. 1' ..... t •. I*-, ::' t.. ~ Jm~;a ;-':.- t. '-1 ~". t 
!+;.!:!.T=I+S: . .t~..:T ±rE: p~nttt~2::"'":: I-t::t;:.l;.:..;.,.:m·t·t.:~ I:t::H~t+..;1h1,t.::n: .~ .. : ~~ j. . • ,~ ., =l:~ :~i ;..;::u.l-t:~ .......... 4~ • ~ .~~1!~_ ~~ t~ l-fl .... r ::.r; t-t~ ~ ",.. .. ! ~~,~ , t-4+~~ltt-t I ~ , """ 
5::r:t:::t --:::- ~:t;. t ::;.r I F::tt +tt:;w· ::: i':: i1:;1- t::...;; -t:;J i'S pl-i~r:ttl h+d m· it:, 1J:rl:i: t:T, 1!1 :' tt I t fL.::' rr:t: t;;1 ··F 1t 7~ih;' 1 f! . ±b t· 1· · .-:;± -,' o 5 ~. it::::l:1= := :JFf=!:!' FflF :1::::'P= t'. ~ i ~""L~ • I--~ I~m!+ It;. ;.r'tt 11=:1' "::'tt t1 •• t "t... ~ .:t,o. :1::1 •. 1_ ,n It" • _ . ...1 • 
. . :~BL""+"'f+ - ... ffi= ... .-.'; H ..... ,~ h Wi #lrH-~1 Im W.]'·li· ~t' 'ij:i ~"· ... '~.~'·.·m:m· "" il" 11··+t-l~·.,·:rr~-. ..... • r--y · ....,.-rt ' h-· ·r1-t' t _o.,.,..+J t:::' -r: t.~.J.-, ... ...,. - • 1"",:~ , " .J .. .. :.- I .... , t::..:r ............ + --I "::;--~ r. .... 7< _..f ';'+' ~ttt=:i .... t .. 1-+; '.-1 :::: b " ..• 1'-;:' ·if. 1: ~ ~ 1=1'.::: -:' .; ::$ ~ - til ~~ t. ,. .• .t:::i II--.· ........ ~· 
.:::.J ~ . {8; tt~.:: tt!: II-!:- It:: r:::: .t:J L 1-+ ::::t .... f'-:±:t.::' t::;.. .... ~ t~tt l ::;'~ :;r 'fl:t~!. ii1 -+ ;:;::-' .::; . of "t. =. P -+, W 8V 8 = 87. 35 Ib Isec - .lIt:. ,t.' I ~P t±:: ~.;:' ~.,.; . :t:: ';';:!:::~":::;:' .::l~ :: .. T ;:, I't:;· '[ C<.' .; :b.:r. +- --.: -::1.~. 
-.. '::::: a m .J I£ .... ~ i" " " ··'H· U$~~-" l':.l,-·"~ .['If·IF '.,r-. .. =,- :;:t • t:::t:.:::; ." . ' .... ' ",.1.:.;,.:: r~::. ~ ' t-+. -t-t-r -t G ~:-"". ..... ...... :-- ... :~,," Tj. ~ L ~ , .t·~ .. , .. :t:..:t ...... ~r:-; "7""~ .. 
I-- ,4-,. .,.. .. I, •• ":<rr:-:L · .. r··.t'i+ IE - -- Le. . I. .., .. NII" .. 1-1 1ft." 11. I.., .. ~· ..... Th,-
I~ .. . !1=r: . 1=9'~ 181$ ~f ::nll1~a m I i.~ ~ :~I ~§f ~ f8 : Hm * ttHHt ~f ~!HmH:W 1 li I ill 1~;:f!. L i +-t , ::$rlF: 
1< ~':1' H1 jtt 11' .j.j:::j;i;r!+:t:r:t ~ ~t -ITI1 • ~ It.. ~1 1m' $I. mtt-t lmt ;,1;"- ~:~ - ~ ~ I.... .,:::::- ! '+Hi Ff • . • ,~l':::t I ~,' 1-;- 'IT~.. i-":;:t'::l , I-r:tt I!l'~~;:,. !-;- t"t"- ...... - j "+1-' r "' •. - ..... r--.~ f"~ ,"". .. r- · t - . . - ..... . I~ '''-r . ~~'''~ 
00 40 20 30 50 60 70 80 90 100 10 
Percent chord, xl c 5759-50 







































































































































































St ream - I In. Hg abs 
Pt2 I Ptcore I p slot line from Symbol tip (%) 
2 5 
J; . :. ~ ,,;-':-:::;- t.. •. 'J 
• _. t. . • 
.... . 
... ,- ••. .'j~:- . , ~i '4 ~ J?"T -i- l 1::=:- Tt- i~ i . 
=fiF ~IT. ¥.:: r .. ; tiif:'.:a <+i ··t;1$ +. fr1,- ~~:l;i~~H11 1 
8 10 I 36.37 32.97 I27.77 0 50 35.77 34.42 29.37 
6 90 35.33 33.47 28.06 
I":'!.:_~ Ir::._ ." .• ·;t~tl::-l: Jilib.: 1 ..... 5:itffi~ . < _-' d~ I: t fl~. + .. 1 , •. r - ... I .:.j:!:;:~"ff-Oh-'- . ~' .~. '. t, ...... 
1&1" ';:: 'f':~ ~-- +m:1' ,'i-; '}1t Y tlJ:fi+l1:~r.:: t!::iJ ::;l-j '-'4 .jr::' i-;f 
2 0 1- ,., •.• - --- " -- 0+" n+: ::Itt' •. (. ...::::1-: 'i + • . I 1 , ..•• ""t .. - '''+., . . •.• . , .•. " 
".' L :....;-- • ", :+1':1 ~;' ..J-r.:- -4::-T" .~::::. SlOh'rf"c j:t 
• ;' • .':.; .. ..,. li 'll ·j.~ .. n .. : Itc __ 1::0+::''' "'~' • ' T.S I--------.,...-..... ---........... ..,...--... ~---.... ~ •• ! "';1'" ·t '~~~ •.• r' '.. . 1'-:::t::11 -:.;.~ 04(:~. .' tl .. t- , ,fO" 
tt~: -if:-.... 4 ~ ~:~r ,:;;~ . r.:::t ~ ~ .. ~; -~ l..tt~~ =tt:: ~t '"r: . ~ M2 = 0 612 i = 6 00° N/ f) = 90at 
.... , .• • , .' ".- ·H· __ ,., , .. , -::: • .:l, I.;.t-· lilC , ', ' • m· 70 
..... :" ~. ;* ~'lA)t '.' ~~I$...1d~~.$ :::gS:ff m;~~_lr;. ::j _ m 
=, .---~ -:.i'ilI' .-..:-~~~~~ .-~ " ~;" :;04::/H .. ·· .: '·· ~·d'~: I.:!.W~· :;-H~lt,·~'·: I ·::;~n ~'·f.~·, I~·t·· ~IJ~· I ~1 ~f '~I l'~~ ~I ' ~" I I .j:t!:~~ . . '';::'' .. :-t.r.h .. ~ft-lli.: .. ·~::il~~ J.E:r. '--'"1::1' 'i1'r1 . '--:::4. " w. :C.'. I.'r::: , ... 1 ·j!L!I. h.~ltj • . ii+r: 1!1;:- r:t;l;';~l '.:... . ;":1 -t. 1 1...' '_ .. i . . . '. . ,1 .· .~ .' . . :. .. ,., 1.5 .. ' J, :'}'::;. "+ ••...•.• 'j." I ·" ·~~  " 'l :"-..:.,t1-. 'to.· . "I j :l' ;~ l i;' 1 t!!l1i 'I. yo , ' 'I' 1. ,., ,~ . "" • r"-' 
,.-.:. :lJ lr?_~ ~j:r~- _ :· ii~ L '- f~~~  4:. ;!~ .L~~~;:1 _ :'.:_ -, I~';L~t~lui~ t~L ~~ ~. I'll I, ~ - I- ! ';~'" ____ i-+~:: ~. ~ _ t ___ t; .' !tt; ~~~~±H 
~ ~ '$#:. j H'rl- ; ~ )' .... , 1 .~"I -~ 1 I~-L- , ,:.l~h1" I" ! , , I 'r"' , j , I I . ,. , I \., - I'~~--~ ....... -- _ -.--. '.i . ....... ' J- : .. ~-..... -- ... ,' .• -~ ..... __ .. ' ~ ~ .... 1-; - _ ._ ':'. 1 .... ,..... ... .4.:t:: ...... -., ... I ~,-r:..t:"-l.:i:!..U':t!_.l;::"r .... _-4-~ ... ·_t~·_ -o f ., , lr..:-:_:J;r"::-oo .. ~ .... r- r"1 ;,l-l rl ... r •. ~.;::~-.... : 
, 
. ;.m:: ·1 ,-;,1;1-0 \::,:1.''' 1 .... 1$[3 8-I .. r~~~. Mn-----:T::'~~I I I t~'l· I .. , 1 ·1- -I "'-- - I---- f ! ~ :::m~~~J:;#' ,..<' ··:.ttf:l~r;r; ::,' .. :-t-trttL;:;'I: .. N.t·~ it _ ... . ~· h'-'J·"·, . :.-t· ... : 
1:#tf:~ I·;t:' .F l::::c;i0L ·I~I ·:!I :i_I.t t::" 1 r:.li:;; I F.-j:j 'I-::rl: l ~l= 1; ~U:I!J'!:.! ·ot I ' ·H: It l 1 1 I- 1 r· I I I I-·· a*ti: "t L _ ·r-:~th :~·:tt .1" _ t~' '~ 'i W • p:.1-=l f·:!:I:;~· t~! Ptt; l~ _ H'~ _ tt:~ ~ t l: :ttN+t~ i1 __ J;-~~ t~ 1"· _ '~'_ . t. 
I ... t··~ ~tt - 2:tEI-$'r·fh~ :~rFlE' 1t:-: r:o . t1u. {W •• l H'~ :ti l i~1 .11~ .'" I ,L. [:- •• ·.d I' 1.0 ~-.,' ~ .. , ~'. ~' 4- ~ , : '~+ 1:1 t\~ ..... ': :::: -r:= ::: -:: ~ .. ~ .,:~ ~ !~. ~~~ __ :' ~ ~I . ~- . ~_t ' ~ ri ~ .. ::J ... '1'~ . ~ _, ~r: ~: ~. 1 
•. -:: tt:: 1:;':- 'ft.=:!- itl 1J tI ..... ~.:.: ~ j t· "<J .• J:=t:-U 'Tf .r; In'l .-" ~Xl .,!, ' )-!ol t!. ~ t, ~~ ~ '.~~~ h ":-, .J . 
.... ~1 ,~, . I f !:.:J, fr:::;:x' - t::.t_"', l l :t;tt: ;--,~ ;:r::~~~::::: .... ~.t-~~ 1:.1- to. ; , :~ ~':1 ;-::!Xi:: -:t ~ I ~' it .. -_ ~~~.:. .. ~ .. , '. M' r...:I~ -;· -- .- ~. _ ~,t: 
~t-- ~~-:rl:' ' ..... '.; •• t::.l1. IX ',-:1'~:! j-;:r, .;~ .. --::. --;1 Xi .: ;-; " ~{~ .. ,:.;t ~ .. :::t. .-,. ~I, -- -g . ~ ""!"' . 
. _ -:.n.::ri 4' .... t~:tl~'I""~ .;~~ ~ ~~ '.,tt '·1~,: j' t ~' .... ' ~ ' ~~A ....... ,-. H~' 4 .... ,;.- .. - t I""{ - to' t ~ " -' - r • 
_..: ',+:::1:r:-"-;:j ..u l !t'tt$'+~ ' !--' ~ S±!,l ;a~tf:\~1t:_.'.':-i' 1~' .:1 19...j.l; ,., .':;f',.·1- ,1 iL'\l ' .,.!U,rt I n ' " )5 . ~t ~ --+. ·~n.::i!~::t;: .... r r;- ; ~= ... , ri"' 'L .. ., 1, ,.. tl L·, .•. ;:~ , • .r rr'r·, ". <if 
....:. - f;.~. '":'. :r-P-' I~ . ,.,. . : ~." f'.c -. d' ~, If:. :::- ' .. :.::C+" .1.: r·.... . _ ~ ' ~~ _ ....... t ~ ..:::ttPl-::--±!: :q=. .. ::::: .. .l.a -rt-' ..... ---- ,. - .. , . ~ 'H .. h· ..... ~ ! ~;..,... ..... I r' 1""'- ... .. .. •. .IA.! .. 
.. l t :t1:tl H:' "¢ L. , .. , •• ;:j: 1" I '~ • ,. '1 " j-j >:1,1 jf-- r~-- t 
'1 ~ :1J .!::o .:r ..... }§::rr: .:?:"::~Ldtr:-r·Lr~:·b' j ~'il;1tffFttr: 1 1 •• - ~ .• _ .... : ~~ . ~ 'p =-- 3:-'-
O. 5 '" ""'hl-t ~r g' ... , -'4i .... ', "::'Hl ··· " q. --tt ~'~'1P.::r-: I I""- -- . . ±! ' ~ '"i ~. iT.· ] r. - '- 1·' ~~ ~ . "'rn: i1: i-:l~:::r 'TI::h: -:'lrt:.:: t:.y. :" 1.51 -1:' ::4B:H·I:t ~ lli; f[ ''C..::tI ' +~ ',;'" rP tl_ 'J::+l • - • ,:-r::.,;: =, ... ' • --:-;-; -+. r/8;" ... ~  --+- . -< • ~~ • ......... : •• -' • ~ • :....... • r • - .. :..~ . ., .... - +-- \ L. -- -----,. • - .• ' '-t ~. ;1' HI-'l , .:u=' t!. - .. . " ~: r+' _.. ,- . "..- ' ..  ... ' W · 8/ 8= 83.32lb / sec r. ~c:.., ..l ;t t_:-#.·::..~.:± ' ;... '(. ,.:::.3 : jt  'J"''" :t.~~'-h' 
1 == am ·~.;: -I • ( ';ii~: t' • tt· 1-:; la::t,::·~ .r;n· "'j' 11 . ,tj t. ' .. ~ .~·t, . . ,-ri < ·t U :t. ~ •. '; , .::fI . ,t-1 ........ , ,t!. l,r:;, . ... -H '( G "t-i'" -, , .. ' ·~T 't - :J ··tl"ol 1It ~':. -~ -+ r I • .-p. + t .r.,:. It-· __ . .. ,..... .\- \. M t'''" .. ' '-11:' -J.:I ... _. ~~ ;:::tr,:;. ~r..:+lt:t'1't:.H ".'l1 4~W:~I .l~\.I..-i. I:t!.::,i.j I ·~ ' I ,tj:. 1 i+t!, 'YO; t. 1 + t,. +U. ~ I±: " ';1', '-'."ti"- "J"' t ~·.i:·' .~ .'. 
' ... , . .• t'-r.;t:-t'¢:I+i:::1';=' lt!:.,.~~ll'tt ~ .; , i-.tt: .. Ilt::j E!i:--' '}l:.:if ,:~!-:=,: .: ~~r:;:;r::;-;;.;Q !-I·:r:¥'~.r:--l; "'-Git'. -: .::;. 
rllilit t--.JI'l11: t hrt:i tL--i ltH t~ I 'Eti I ~ft~' !ti-1lli ~t-t I:--+it:;+l: "'~rt ~ :;.;. nt t~:l ·H.I f~·ti·· J: d;"!j' 'tt:::I#~~ J. J i~ ffit' :~b~l~ II++t,r.Ji:l?:t inm , Hi· ' ·HH++t H H' !-It; _ ,!TIT l: :. - ,,,I'" 11 • • I = 4 •. '.11•. •.. :tt  ;:n: ,. l--++t I-t+1- I H t-... 1I. .. ~ ... i+ .... .., ·lo-O ' 't''M- '" + . ;.......0... ~, ...."t- .J,' t 4 · ........... f--- . -:r-
o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
Percent chord, x/ c 5759-51 
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20 30 40 
Stream- In. Hg abs 
line from rp 
































N/ Ye= 90% 
fr. ~. "": .. 
t-iL. 
t::E! 




~ Jilifl:q ~1 
1rt :::t: : !=l:I 
60 70 80 90 
Percent c}-l . .>rd, x/ c 
100 
5759-52 






































































































































2. 51 .. 3~- ."1:"': _ !_... : - .•• _ . ':~.' .. ':1 ': ,J. I: '!;i-!t:i:fl-' "'":. _.:i' ~ stream- In. Hg abs ?~ .. : -.1 I .., . .. to. . -=J::fEI'h- .~ ••• lin f '" ., 
-"'" ~ .} .•• ~. ., .... -~ ••• ::O~... e rom P p ... , ....... - ...• -. . ..... . _.... .• - 1''';::: -' ~, ... t t p t. ' ~=-==- .• -=11. +- ., ... :-, _-:or-- , •• ,+~ - ~ ~::l.: S t· (01 ) 2 .- .. :1 
-=.:.1.-- _ • ,. .._ -:.t.... ..r: L t:::r ,- :-"r ymbol I p 10 core s lot :-::i ::', :-:F ~ " ." _. -:::: .. ".~ .. - .. t:.:.: ~ ~..:.~ : _~1 -: ! 2+, 
:'::-..:j. ;.~ ,.;:,.:'" '.'" :-.::: .~t .J.. L' .1' ...... :: to.: :., '.. .'" 0 10 38 07 36 93 29 52 . :~ .. .: 
-i-- • ;.::- cO:-' ,~:... ~. _ .:t::tc.:l.!- -;:::~-:-:. :.' .:-:;:: l0 -:- :':.~ '-C. i¥ ' . .• . ::!:t :;t:; 
~~... .. _ •. :.. . t:: L" ,,~ .•. ":1: I 0 50 37 69 36 98 31 01 _':-'C." ~: .. _. =-,,' -- -·;·"-;<··F).:'r~-t.:.5 I P'::·: ':' ~4~ . . . . li 't'i 2.0 ::~;. _ ~ ~ ~ I:,: ,. ~ ~:1: : ~ ~~ .~,., ~ ~' ':7 rt:.1 . ~ :4 :" .or- • ~ • -.:~. ; . 
"- ~_ ," .. , .. ,_ .. ~ :fh~-,:s ,';=:-::: Ej l?~ .;.;.. .g ~n· ~ 90 37 . 06 36. 13 30. 38 , .. aU 
~. =Jj,~ : :,:1 :.:> ;~ :": "i~:h~f~ ~ ~ .. -: f:i~j ~Jnlt·; :~.p,-~, M - 0 603 1 i .. 11 000 I /~ fA -.ft> ' 
.. .I~ .~::::: ,_.. ., .. ., •. ,.- • -.r ....... - t::.t It:1:P :tli ... ·tt;' 2m - . m - . N V 8 ;:: 90% ::::r-
:!:±. "' --..:Js;;, --,'::±~ :1:!. ::4!&.~:':-: I=S-....... "" '!-;::j,' :tg.s~:, i 
;::. ~ 7, \"-: I~: ,...1i:oIit ;':;.;;!n.c ;t;~"i.. t~:: t :0:-;: ~. .. - •. :jr,: 't~·Ir,;' I ;:';1J.:;.rj. I 'itt~;tt(I ·;;1:;;': I +i;'tt:;· l·:·'I: "l---H . .!../- • I:; .. · ... 1.r;I ·"cl··~~ ~~: '" .l~4 F~ ·~!, f';"_E ~. ~ : ~~ I~~: :::; -:~-~ ;:-:4~ Wffi~-f!~ :TH=r ( ~~ f~~~J~JwJ~~-t ~~;:~J~~_ ft~rl~ _~~:~-lJ-~rlt ~~ ,~ f;~r~t -!t-o .+; ttt:~~=.j 
1 . 5~~~i=~~?-K~~~~~~~ir#~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-T-r~~ 
:tt.t-- I~j:::Iii~i!= '::::?~~::' --[;"::; · ':h :.::. ·~,.c· -:j± Ftr'::f· .~~j-·' .. i-7t~·':- ,--::1 •. :1'\ .t'c .. '1 .t;, ,:::: 
.. :tHt..h.-t-..:.::::t'±: ++--: l""-t .... to .. 1-1 .... 1 .. """ = ... ~...... .. ..... _ -':";.:r ; - -....:,;,~ -+ +. f=::t;. -:-- .. ;:: ~:;..: ...... t "~.: .. ;:1 - .... _ .. ~ . ' t: 1'" .:.:-
...... 1ilil~ " ... - -' .. - .. t _ ... >. " ... - ,.~ .... , . .... H ... • ,,'+h '" '.'.::: ~.. 'm'l' In:"" " .. J' . ... 
..... t -H ~ '-I~t .h·· ,. "'"-C- ::" " >- .. , ~t~. ~ .... ' - ;-~"'- I tl - .... "t ... t... I.· • .' t - ~ • t 
' ...... ~:. ::. ... •. - -: -':-';4- .:H .. ~: ~H, ~-+; ~..- .. ~:-....... ~4 ,4~..o-"'~ " 'r j" ':.! :. t..~ ':;J: -;,: ... it+- _.. ~:: t;. ." l' , 
~. •.• ";.;." ~'l .. "t .. , '-h"'r. rff- ' oL! ~~iS .. ..,'-L I·"", ,.0+ .... : Iff: ..... ~ [.;~ .... ~.. <.. .. "' .Aft ,..;._... • ... 'n' 't' ·~· I=+t"- • ', - •• "-!'" 1= :,:' 0 .. ~~ . ' • t, '_, ,_ .... , f· ~~ ••. !- . 
1 O ..;..;~::-,--H--~ .. _ .... ~,~·-,_~ .. ·--n~tt;'+:·rt,~ ;1·;...: ..... -~ ..... ,_'., :j+I= i;H:· ... tr 4 ::~:-s. ~~ r .. :;.tl-t,. J 1'~'" ~,"1'" "::"!.; ... ~. ~ ~ • . .•.• .. _., :1" t"-J('iJ" ..... J' ::s, ' • ';:~ I :::jt I" ..... • •• ....... ---'NI ,.,t .. · ," ~ ',~ • t ..t: ott: ~ .'.' ~ 
- "'.:-:::: :·~:.'r ::t: ~: ;.. cl.' ;: ; ':. '.~~ ::'N !:.rr:r. ttH::: ::-, t::1;~i'~I_: . ::: r::-t :~... ~,.~ I""'\! -:t . :::. = .' .~:,~ , 0'· 
I. .; :.:.l:§1-. r.cil ';:;. .~: .. o-ft'~ -'-' ";~:' •. ~: .. ,' -F. . " .. ~ .r:: ',':' : -=u .. ~. ~~ . ',:, _ .. t::t· • ',n ," . >--.± !d'o - I 1-, 1 
.... '.~"~~ .. -_.1 .... 1 •• ' ""':"H r.1"" " fi"t "'-''''''''11,'1.1.- -CC: .';-'", "411 "" . '= " r- . " 
£ ~ ~ -, _t...... .f., ... ' ,- -t - ~_~. ' ... ' ,·t- t ---+ II ,~. ~'.' ... ,.4,. ~ ;... ~ t,.. ,t -r - - ...... _l- __ ~-~ - - '-->c.----+r- - : . •. = . ... f~ I ~: ~ -_ .. -'1'--:- * j..;..; .~. r- ~ "I· r -'OJ, l.,;.{f. '" '"., ... .. _ i _ . - -- ' - -, ' - , .. -, 1 :... • ... ' '-t L .' .. ' " .... ,' c _"" - -. _ • _, , ' ~, .... _~ ... 0-1 '~-El ~i~ .... r.r,q~: .i±':t :1'::~ ~~.}t-.;" H:;t.:... 1'71· ,;;:; '- r--;- •. . " . ~ .• rr... • .;?-i .. :;~. , •.• t !\i:J ~ " ~~ t+~::t::;:~~tt:+!,. ij·;:·::·,+_: "S.i -o, '-:~. ::. ~·""t;::lt:.tt'j-l L t .... iE! ....... 1 ·.I;ft ,1::.ttl~ ' '''-' ~'~ ·i. '. ~~ . t r'i:/" , ~ c:':~"r> FI!lC 4'-,";;: ,.,is' ,~. >'" .• "i: ;'~'li, IN S' '0 "" ~, 1> 00:' -e:1il "" ... """ ~ ",.,," :., 'e lb."," 'u.: ;~ cd."' 
• • ~ I~·· . ""-'-11 ~ ' .. ... -:., • ':liil" . " : tt - '1'- ., ~ ~., t • ,_. 
r:::-t.....:='" 'I,! . tt .. ::- ·::'I1F =;I.. 1- t: '.~.- ~ ":-q 1.- '-'1 • F.:ill..., .... h .. r }r' ~t: '..:" ~ - i ' 1"':'£ ~.; _ . .i. • .!: O 51;:".:1...... r.=. .~:.. .. Ll-I , ~.tr,.. ,.,;= t. .t; .. ::::, ~~ I::::::: : -=1:::lt.: :r- T'.::~J::.:· :~: .. .;.j:8tt4I:$f ;-..~ ~.. I ...... ~l. ' ~ +- :' . ..: 
- ~ .~ _.. . ._- .• =-. " ''''. ~- .~... , .':" +. It .• •.• •• .... ,.. ". ~ II 
. F" f.;- ","fc~ F =E!g;E'E;¥,'tr.i ." '": " ;~ ". I{'" '.n"· .. ".', ; l! "," £hili': ,; "il ',.ll,jL"1- i' '" 1i1~,fb ..... 
'. ~f:tf41 t:::I .. , ~: ::tl ':d'~ !~j- .:: . _'1 - .. 1-1 •• , :'~ ~.: ". , ... . -'lli :,t- t1 ~iI1" ;. 
_. :.t ••.• -~,..., • ,_ . __ T:.t! _ t •. E:' __ tl ... , , .• ' l-:AwaWi/ 8 = 75.42 Ibm/ sec ~ .... ;::lTffi±" '.~ GiE'l'; tl~. c. :~;: :L., .t.:!ttn -:':'f' ;;U'1c _~tt';.i~.:jJ ;~::!:!l;.F,:it~t-=tl _r '.¥- .' .. '" ~ U '''-1 uH .. 1,- ,_ ,t'1 +>+< _~ it .., 
••• " . .. . L . 
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
Percent chord, x/ c 
5759-53 




































































































































































































































Symbol I tip (%) 
In. Hg abs 
Pt2lPtcore!Pslot 
~ E~i ~, II I If' I" '" 1"" 111 li llI' j I 't 
..... :i t: 4,1 H ' .' • - 1!Jo ; II: II! . ~ III 11 rx I' "II 'I II·IL III' • Ii 1' 1 ' I! I ,! I': I .'11 lIlIl 
.§ 1 '~f Ji ; ~:E. ~ ~ I ri lliF 11 l i foP . : §Jl fi ! II i hll l' .~ j 1 lh.q'~ i' j ' . I I ~ 'j{~. it 'L. lifgi'· . IJtt'llt: . ·. C) • 5 , t r - . ., . . • • I' • ii 1 I ,ll-,'"1 p. I - ,. .!..f -1 . 
..... ~g··~ff!1 l,. ht~ t~ JI·! t l ~ I t)!~ ~ft1t ~ I' il JI t ·t \.[ I II ,I!. '1, ~ I til I ',' Ili1 
~ :n:':::t1'-.. I. "!-L ~ti" uL. j . !t,.! 't·!t •.• H I! '! ~. ~~'I ! ' t~' I.' i .. " I i r:t1 1!.:IW ,.\. ~I' ", ~. 1·· .. ' •• + I"", ... ,~~.. ~ l' • j" • 'l . , ... t 
.., , •• -,. • ,.. , . • I • , ~ t ~i..1 1iit t·.L L-. - ~:.:.: w...'., . -I o - ., ... .. t " j ..' I • ." ,....,. IF ~ . • 
C) 4 il IDr $ - h i~ltffi ff ; I. t ~:nl g !I . Pi Ic K !". t ifu l·~, II., t • • 1 t I !l" tilll .. 
:tl' ~ " •• ":tl t:: ' Hl ,'1 ~ '1" It 1 I, t '.1:1 t ' ~ 1 l! f .+Oo I "I I ~ ~~ .. tt '.11 +t ;:" ~rl 'Ci ~; ... t; '}i, iI !.I ,I • I: .; . • t;t, 1 uTI' f,' .1 I , u·dl,t ..... I' , . 
::1 ~. +1 ~ i:tt W :i<- :1 .1 il" ,~ :)' t ~ 1:Z ~ 'I :1 .;' I\: ;1 If ~ I' '" " " J(r (J) 1 0 :1' tt.:tJ' ;c:j:!' .~. 4. .~.- ::1 I'! t II , 1 , II , ,1 
~ . -~tdt 1 *':g ~: ig '! . ~ ttB' ,"fi, ~I ! ~ !I .! ~! ~ 1 lll' :'11 ~ iL ,'11;,11; F I i .• I. ,',.;J. ,Ii )1 1 H ~itl:.t ' !:l:t :':':i~~ : .; ti'lCff t [ I 1' 1,· Ii' :t+t I 'rT Yt ' HIli'! . ii, ' ; ! - ....u;. ~ .JJ ':' ~ ·tr·ll it :j.j:l. j :!.~ . I:':' ! ;,. , t. fl. .. -, il ... , , I" ' _ , 
illH ~~W :UH~ ..: f4 1 :~.tHUllfil; PIH t:r JJ: ~ .. . 1, ': ". ' T I. r-:: .' .11 j l . ,I~l' II;j., i~ [I I! ':i t I: , I I I " ~ l ' .J! H.HIJ( m 
0.5 .ll;! ~ '\ h fit • J!, : 11 11 !! d lim ;Hl ITr h:,W , 
. .. . ... ... ..... .. . ... ..... . . . . ... .. . .. . ... ..... ... 1 ,II! j II iii HI . j II! . hi In:, ,I 'I. ~ ·m j!lllW 1" d lli 
Percent chord, xl c 
5759-54 
















































































































Stream - In. Hg abs 
line from p p 
Symbol I tip (%) t2 tcore P slot 
2. 5 ,. [_ J _ • . I' . , '1' III"'~ 0 1  36.39 29.31 25. 16 --1 
:';- , ~ .i Wi ';;1:- I Ii .1 .fl_ n: : ;, " . 'I I . 1 I.' .';1' t 0 50 36 27 31 51 27 12 ~
: •. :~. 1_1 : 11 •••• . '.:t II " i' I L.·1 . . I I, • • " 
.. -~ ,I::: j..' t~·):;l. t: '; . 1" .'''' ,I. . " ; 'l· ~ 6 90 35.54 30. 11 25.01 -. 
w,,,,:+.:-:r-H · r:tt· ::11 .' 'H:i!";l': II: I,;.;' ,I, . 'It Hi 'I'" , . • J ~f. .• , ._,. • .. ',., . • ':.l t· .. I .•. " , H-t·~ .' - ~ ... -. , . I to. .- -;:],~, • ; i t t+ ! 
"""l'," '1"I"IIi!"J 'I j '1 ~t'! , : 1' .;..r;; ~ :-:t ,.I :.:1 ., 1·lt tn 'to it.· r' j ";'I! I" :[, I' I " M = 0.707 i = 2.51° N/ v(j = 100% II _. 
-.I :l ,;ll' I 1 l' ~ll' ;7-1' " ,'1' I p. 1'''TI:r:jT'· 1.11 2m m Ir:- I;j 2. 0 .~. r • ~ ~ :. :, t '. ~. .. ,... ; I.: I ~ I : Ii . ' I '; '.. . I ::~ 
ct:
d 







() ;i' '1' . i.lt'i l· .' .! ·I.·:;;'I :;:: 'I ·'ll~:TI 'I ·:; 'li:::'I ::"I'I:" '1 :: '1' ,1 ,'1 r":;;:lj :I I' ,I .. I 'I'- rrn.u. . " . ' ~ . d.' 1';1 1', ~IIT- " :- , ~,- '--:"'''''''T'!T'-' '''--'' - ,~ ",.,." ,- ...., . t 1 h _ ~ __ " I .' . t,t I . r·· If 1 d "1!NnN ~ 1'\.: . , I I I I ' " ~ • • 










~~5 f .. ; tt+:' ;j: "~:: ~'I: i1~:rl;L ffn:;}:"I I::!UTbfi·~.T :j' [::dtHl.· L.'. I~l!fl !;I~; l'~,!.I .. lllL· .'~ . I.' . . ' ' . ~. +,', ,: : I· L + '.~,J" '4-k1,J 1-: ::: 'i~ :.l.. :' : :- f •• :.'::_:' .1 < I. ; : r', 141 r t" !. , : I',: i L ' • 1, """'E1 I £3--c, I . - •• ~.- -. ·~I'O" ......... ; 1-· .... fl •• I .. • I!t... i I I , _ . -. . . • l..... --, 
1. 0 II 'l 'I-·k ....... .", , ('~N' , II' .I: .tW· It! "" II" 1:k'" . ' ., --..J , l :.- ;- .. =-. '~'. 1l::-:-::~' t:-t d .. ' !'r-;. .. ... ~ 1 I: . ,d . I .,. I ~l 'jI i . 'I I I: I! ~ "","!1 - j,... 
-, .. , , .. ,[i~, , ..... I .... ' ....... ". ,..:.!.., '';':'':~I-:' .' ~ ' r~ ~ j· ~.j. I Wi · I =' ··:~'t;·~· .. )~~+. i ::r ' .... : ,:"!.:' .. ':11"' 0" ~' : ; ' .• ;:-;1 ,,-: " .. 1" , :i'Wr--:.;. ' .....;; ' ~ ";" ... .. ~. I," :, . ~ .. I±l. " .,fl. •.. , ........ cc..; /.! .. f:.o. ~ '1'1' • , _ 11 • I i'> , .. I., , .. ,, - --r',i1 1'::-: • -t"' , _ ~ ,~ , .-..-- ··'-f or '" . r~ " ... , • ~ :1" j -" .t! __ ~~ .. 
ttlHII ·' !tr::p :'j l.b; :.1' ·:\tM J: . ;.IIi' i:;- !t~ ~ ·!, ·1 ...... · ,f! 1- ,t 1-"';' 'ritLllbi ' 'I! • II i'l J: ,~I : I 1111 ~ ~~;, ~~ ,~ .. ~~~ >:1!~~: .::: ::. ~.;: .:,::: ~;:.' I, :::: ~IJ::: ~_ . ' ' I , ~ ••• ' ~: ~ !~f.G,Lm ·1 i' 
r" .. , 'I' TO"I It' -, ...• ::, , "~I ,.11 .[r L.. ... I 'jfll III I 11 II ,II I I,:l I i' . ' "l iI • j ""'" 
tl -' .-- of ~ - ~ , ~., • , .,. t '. ~ 'l 'rt i ,', ,.. ~.. _ • I - ~ ~,,·H ' I I 
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. ~-:::...~ t _:: : .',:: .: ... t ' .. ; • .- •• ...1 ,.;. ! .,' i ~ , I .!;; ,I - ; t . -j I; I j _ • _- I - _ l 
_" • ',' ••• +'.l:'l ••• • b.-. 1 .. , :ltl J'!Ll' .. ,I ..!' • .j.. ,I f: · ., .II' 111 1,1 .1,. 11,.111 ,I, 1 I I I 
.
+, •• • I . n f - T - . l .. - r T - I - I . l -T -T----TTT:'-:-~ 1 - .''' ' tl' . + • • 't ' l' 111' j IlII ' ,II I I It 
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Percent Chord, X/ c 
5759-55 

















































































































































Stream- I In. Hg abs 
line from 
2. 5 r---;----1 ' I .. ! Y"'r Symbol I tip (%) Pt2 Ptcore Pslot ._;-----. I ':' 1 '1 1 
1 .--1' . I . r • 




0 ..+ . 
.J 
0 
10 37.43 32.34 26.13 r 50 36.90 34.44 28.68 
8 90 36.06 32.98 27.23 ~!.: I· '1'-1-.. ;::: ... ~:':: . .. 
"r -
. :. t . ~ 
. . , I t ' I' 'T'-"I 1 J.., '·r....;.....;;;;;;;;... ... ' -......,r---·...----rI-----,I-2.--: 
2.
01:, .,.; . ..: cEo- L ~ : M2m .~ ~: , ~9~ J. im = ~.110 " e, N~ ~ ,~o~~. ,, ~ .. 
.t .... 1 .. . Slot ""I'" .. " .. I . . " .. " ".; '" ". I ..•• ·w'·" '" c" f-" .• 1 ." f " I~_ -.:.' ~~~~~r-~ :r_< ,:.:-~~':::;~>:~,::rh~~ ·::~':'I::: ~: .. r: ';. :.. : ., .. ;.~ ... 
r ulli ' · j ~,;.: ,.I),: •.• ~... .. ;:". >~ ;. :.;; ~:,> ':: ,; ',c-i -f~~ ~+I- -I 
1. 5 , IV .. ,.. I .. .. ~ ...~ :. I:::;'" :': .. ~~ .} ~J • : I: .• , . ~i......:t .:-.i.:.. . .:.,;. k .. -+'-+--::: ..HH-+--t---"-:-J 
t. :~~:~ .'~' ", .• : I I :c~: .c.~Ij:l~ ~X.~ .::: :.:; .. : ::~J:;;'.!::':'r-+ ·1··;·: .. 
t. L' ~=~ -:.:! ..... :.. ::, ~: . : .: .. ;, .. ~: ~,\ " ',::' ::i· F I::: .: I. :.1'": .. 
1- .-
. ! .. t ,. t , 1- I, 1 I · I . ,· 1 _. - .... t ..... .. ., • .... •. ... ••• I ' ... ,., , I' 't:' 
-. V1J := - :::!' ~:: ':' .• :- 4:':' ;: .. :: ... ~ .,' '. !~: !.~~:-; :". .: :;::~;~;: ~ ; :-~ ~"i :' 
r----: W = 3 3 lb sec ·· .. ,. ,. ... .. _ ,. ", , . ""',., .. , .. .T.7T l- t a V S 9.5 ml - , . ... - ... ,.... ......, ,I ..... , .. .1. .. ... " .. I .. 1 'j .1 'J"I' . :-t -•. ~ _ .~ .. ~ .. : _ ,-.. ., _ :' .... : • " J:,r :: , :. '4.' .;:!, ;. '.', ;1 ~ . I : 4":1~;, "'!'" ':j, 
f"~;L:' 1 J I I: I'" I ':1 ,' I 1-:. :.::- -;. :-~,.- ... ': .. --- :::- : ~ .. ,:;.,.:: .: : :." .:-- :::'. l' .... , .. j '.' .t . , . ;' ... ;. 
-_1-'.;-' ,- 1'- 1 ·:t .... ·• .. ::l· .. · - ." ........ q. .. .... j.... .. ... j, ..... i '1 1. 'I":~'" ·:·:':-~f '::.-t='j . ; ,I· I .j -::I ;~ ~ ':'~:K ~:.:.. ~. ~~:;: : <~:...: ;;;. ;; ::.: .:; .. -.;~ ':.~i p:~~~I~ ::,: "'J;'; ':-. I'" .1·~" .': ,'1=1' ~ .. 
.-- -. c., 1 . \~ _ .. -_. ':;:.- . ... I.i....., • ..., ·-"1 -'r' -_. ...\_ .• d.. ..... . . ..... ,,, ,I, ,-. ..... .... " ._. I· ,1-J •• o 'flo'- - ~ ," .. , ~-t - -,..... - _·t ·, . ~ •• '.'-- ...... ~ . ........ ' ~ · - t, -,~" -t.. , ft' + ~. , ,' ... ~. ' • .... "~, '. ; • 1" I .... '" ... 
o 10 70 60 80 20 30 90 40 50 
.... 
100 
Percent chord, xl c 
5759-56 











































































































In. Hg abs 
2. 5 ~ 1-.-:' '-r-= ;-~~ -~- ~!,~~ :~ ~ :~:~~~ ~~~~;~ ~:~ ~? Pt2 Ptcore 
Stream-
line from 
tip (%) ----t. - , :-J' - ... . - • t· - -- Symbol =-- . -I' -. . --- 1:.-;:- -. ,.- ~~.-~ _-: j _ _ - •. _ I"':"'=~_ .J;;:: 7;:::--::: I I 
~~ ., . 1 -.,. -... ,- ~ .• '''-~C:'-~ --= • -- -. -'-1- '=-'- -- - .". - -._. -' -- --;;--_ .. tc--:-= --=~r--== .. . .:':':=:':: ' ",,-.:' ::::::-==.:-~::::j:.;:::::: r;1 10 ~=-= -=-j:-:.=~=- -=l-~~= :~::;:::;~ ~~::!:3-:-:-';:: 1::-;' ~: ~ 38.94 35.40 
. - , . -.- '--"- - ---. ---. '':-'=--''--" 0 5  38 18 36 59 =--=- 7':::: -= __ . -= .,::.. -= ==- ::"-=F::!::.;.;;: -- ::::::: 7:,_:;::L..:!-::' ••2 0 ;;:;::::;::-. - 1----- ------ -- --- ... .::.----.-. -~-, r.- 90 37 12 35 40 
• _ 1=- -1-': __ : :_.=-. ::_.- .. _ ':::: ---, ::J:.:.:. e.::. •• 
-F- -:j::;- t __ ' · •• --.---r:-.:-:::----.-.. . C;.. I I 
-:~- -' ~..:-:;_J::.- -;:..:= :'=-0:-- ·:;~~~~-;:::::; ~;~:;i~~~£l M 0 680 l' - 7 20° I -In(} OJ 
27.84 
3 . 15 
28.59 
-,- -...;-' -:-- _ -- __ -: .. = - . _ ~~ -,- . " ~= ': .. :. 2' m - . N \It! = 10070 t=... ~" .:~:. - . . . .... . ==.- Slot _ ... r:· --'-.' m 
.= ct;~ Cl~C __ • c·....,; . ::-:c=:- '"1 -t". ::--;:- " -: I 
~ 1-=. _ - . . ..: ~"'~'" -.. :: .. -~.~ _ ~.' ·_.:I I~ .:J:.':-~ .::: ":11,""· nii ::";.! ~.t· ;·,·c 1,: ,.:' "1'" :.1' .!. "1'rJ'1~ ,j: 'I ,'t:' I·r;:: : ·il' •. '··· " 
.... -.- -.- - l- · ._r="'ICi:I'!~=._·__ . ____ •• _. ___ .=~_~. _ ... _= ... . _. =; " c' ;J.! • • 00 •• __ ~ .. ,. .. •• , • _",'1 1 •..• j., IH ... "C_, Q) "- . - -._~_. l:-: ____ ~ !~~, -- ... - 1 ~. _.- 4 __ '· . ......... , .~ - • ~.- ~.~. •••.• r ... ;~ ••• - ...... • .. "1 . '. ' .... ", ..... ,.' •. ... 1 
. ... --I -::-.;- -:.::;-: - ."·,,· ........ ,,::- IX··c:;:· ::-:-1' ''-:::''':·'::--:::: ::;--:-:...:: ;::: :.l: . .:.; .;-:L :':-; '::,: ;:..'~ •. ::.: --" '1··, tI ... U .!..t .... I.'j" 'r. :; LF-'-.. u 1 :=::i:-::----. _ ... --- . =r -'~ =r..:.'\. -' '.:1'-' -_ .• ~~- -= , ... _, --. ·~·rt ~ IF-' .. .. -"'i ".<jtprH '";t 1 "j,- 1·-1 " -
.... .5 .:.0=." -'.- -~ ---_ -:::-=-~~~.- -::-·X': ::':::;;:;::::--;::'; ~"::.;-=;;,::",l;,; , .. ..; .. ~ .. :.; ::~;:--:-:: :~~I;:~rt1:·· : "T=-rt7t::1t·:· :: ..... ~ _= .. _ ._ =_ -= ... ~. __ .~ .. _ .. . " ... ,.= .. ,,-::; .. "-::- .. .. ' . . rr:'._-l .... j .• I.., .- .. , , •. ! .. I., c+-f --- _ -_ .. -_ ::..:::=.r:'_._._ ~_1 _ --,-. -. -_ ............ -. _ ... -, .. ....., .... _ . .,..,. . ,-_ • ..,. .... ~ ............................ _, .. _.- • '. j. ,1" 
Q) = f-'- ',,,- ' ~-t. -'-'_ 1-== ~ I -- ,~' _. !=;'- "' ., .,oJ. -' •. ,1-.... t'" ... ""C"1 .. ,. I' r .. , ~ '" 
8 ~~~::'.'1:~~ .. --r-=. ". :-.. _- _.c_ ~;,, :: .:: .~~==~ ~:. :~~i~~;, : .::.:::~~;:!~ ~:~.~":;~~', ; ~~~": ;';;'.:',' rf.{ '~jI 
Q) I-- .-+--. .r=:- ~~ .. - "~'. , . . ::::Er=;-;. ~;i'" 11' 1 . , .- n..,' .T .• l~- IW, .. 1. • .. ,. -•.. , .,IIR .. 
~ :=:j::.=j:_ :1:--:: _I=:. .:::::1"-- ' ;:-. r - :::·:L -::.-~ ::5. ==-': _ :: :::;:tJ ~ !,;:tl'l l:. ' :r ~ ::.:;.:: .;;!;:.::: I:...::- :.;; :~-:-: T' W; : ~l'~" ; :: ,. .• t ;~, Itt! 
;j --I- -- -- _. _I:. = 1 _ ..... -- .--. .:...-:: -.--. ~ ., :::::-~ :;j;~ ~ ....... ilX' ..... ~ -, "." .... " ':' 1_ •.• I-- .•• • -4-.' -'I t. 
'" '1' :q:.. . . =-I -·'·"~-~ .. - '-·· ... -,'_. = !E~~ P'''f:S.:" - ·"~+"OJ .. • .. ·-··t .... I ~t--'-t-., ........ tijlf··'.ll' " u, :c'o.:t:1l: .. -::- - .::=:t:'- --'--=F::': -- --, - --- ., ~. ::l!i . .,.... ,.:.J~._ i'o""" " ...... err; .:" .... I"': ... :r.=- ' 4' ." t'! ... It' 
00 1.0 -~-:"I--i_ .. _.:- ::.::::'J\ = ... ~:.~=: .. ---:-. ::: ~ :-: : r-!l._ :~:_ :::--::. .. ~ :;..~ ~'--. ~; . ~':'_. ~ 'i" ; '.~::: ' ~I.l' ~ • "' .• ~ :-: -..:1 :=1:=h=:~ .... · ~1'5I';.:·I:.::-:.::::.:7~:-:~ r5~~j'i :-~ L~ I~~ 2 !1~T ~p.:Ln h·l!-H~i~~:# 7t ~ ." ;.::':" '- .. 
~ F · - :.........1== .. - '-4 ·x .::- -....... - . .-- .. . :~ x: .. , '-~~, ' ... , r.'\. ••. ;. - .• ,.t'. . •. ' lIIlI-' 1-- : -~-=:::....=::::3" '::. '-l~t=::..t-==- :._""c!-",:-::'::-:::":!.,f:J: ==-:-:;::::..; ::.::ti":'" '1 ..;~~~~l : ..... ' .: _, : ..• .1'., .. . !: ~ j ."10).--:';' 
~ , -- -"'] .~ 1:'--'" ~t! '" ..... --',... . .. f-., "" ~I$I'~8 . ......, '" " ;1 . ... '-1 't,." j' • t I' ·~f'. r , -- • • - ._.- . - • . _.,_C .. _ -~ .. .. ~ .•• ~'-' """ l1l.+ ,-' + •• p.,' 1 1 "' r! 
. "-~'--' , . _ ... _ ... , .. ' .. , ... _."-- " . - - .. ' ........... -"~ .'-"-" - ''' ' 
.... r--.' - -. - .~ .~ - •• , ..... ,-. ' '- " ~ r-'-" •. --. -Of ... • , .•.• ~ - • -, ... 1.:\. ••• -+ .• 1 ' :.&"" . r. 
-,. __ . =~-.= .~ . 'i.e ·~ "· ", ..:!' _ ' .1·c J~ ';.'" .,_., -H·" ,~ .. ".. . 1 
.. - ---r::-- :==r-=-- ·:I ~ "-~ t ~ . ~-:-:.!:-:...... __ ... '"' . -.1 i» L 1 • r;: "r"T""_. . l'""";} '''_:-'; '; , 1'"-'~ '- I: t;1 J:: ~ "7 ."I~ I 
-~ 3:'-' -.. . -1-.- . -'::1 .. , ---•. c;c..- ..:--1-: ~ C"TI' -.. .. •• . .. - . • " I'" 
O 5 =;"- ... -1 _: I~ .. '-".--.:,·-·:":;.:.:.: ... =.-.:=-.'·".:::.!::='"",,,~-."., - - . ~ - ,oo., . .. ... ,~ ... ·'1' In.::.j ~,=:" W ---'"- .- 4· : .~_-' :- ~-....... -- .--.~ ..... . ; _~ l __ ~_ .... _.+ ," ..... __ .I.J.... ~_ .... . f'~ .- '- -;... . f'r .--,., .. ~.  , ... -,~I 
. -=. . =. U~·· .,.-.- -.... .. . . ..... . ............. " -1'- ... . ,,-H'" 'Foil . 4r'-" - ,. I • ...... I-.+! .",. '1. • 
- .. -- - -1-:-:- 1- =::-_ - .- -·r' ·· -:-'.:10"'-'" .- --, .'" .-.-.' .c., .. r'" • 1 :""- -" ': " .. T r' ,., I~ . . -'-'t l~ 'I '"-1 'I' 
=--::' -=--., - ---,-- =~---- -'~+7-~F""''':: -.-:: :..-;, ::- '-:::'-.:~_.:: . :-.., =-~- .:.:.. L'- rr:::d~:::;r:.;;""" ; .. , ..... j ~j. ,;0 ... : .. ~ ..::1 t. ~I: 4fi :. 1 ... ·::-
l:=:j·· 1 VOj' '::-:::. : •. " . -':':::' .:.:" r"7:F.::l -. f-:- "1:::'::' .,:: :,rr. l '.- .:: l..::r '-;1::.;" ::. ~t 1" .;" -![ 1.'\"; (J'/8 - 90 22 lb I :: ::.;: :.;;~ .. : .. :::.::::::r:'::L -~ .. :.;. :1 ... .:, .. :: .~:. :. L.:' '. :': ; .. - I· ... :~ L:-: t::~ '1 ,::tr t-.!1: ~i, ::.IJ!::. t:-:::.:... •• a / -. m sec .. : .::-:: ...... :.-- .::- ,. .:: :.: .'::. :': . .. ~,.!::.: "1: ,': ~.. . .1::".:' .. .lL' a.\:;.:!h 11f"'" '1' - . j-.- .... -- ... :+:. - -- .... -I" .. ... - ...... - -. -' 11 . ' ..... l .. ...l "F "- .. , • 1 +- I " .j.L. ---t • . .. - -- -- .. . ....... ' •. _-...... - _... ...•• t····· ... 0,. , ... ',-, -. • _ · .. ·.1_ l' , .... ·0' t .. ··t " --
I==J::.= ':-..j.=~.=-.... - I ' 1-1=.=1:--' F-" - -- .. -- , ••. ,. '00'" "'1 . t~-'l""--' 1·\····, "'!l:,' 'I' 1f-·4 
-- "=--'1"· '.-.=,- .-. _. -.-... :.:::... ..... ~ .... _ .. -'-" ...... _ ..... ;.- "," ., . 1"""rl'l  .. 1;-;; 
- . ----4" -=-~ .. ~ .:..- .-- _--::-:::, -7~_ , ~ __ ~ .. :·~':--:'-:"::':" ·--.· ::.~ :~~. ',4'.:.-1.· .. , .. ::!'j ~; :~;:".l; _-o .. r:'itt - .. :, .• , I . ~:....;..; 
:-:-:::-:=1::: -.-. .....::.::-- "=J'~=E":E:: :'" .:..:.;.:;: ::-:-:l~ a.'::::'::; -:- : .. ;. -:::-:.. .::: · · ·!r::!!.l ':::i!1 .:." :':1 '::, -11' .. ', -;~ l' 1j" li·t: ! -1 :::-! ::1 
. - .J.:: =-b ' _ . . .- .. -. -. - ", -... -.'''' .... "- ___ r:;o;I." _ .. ,,:1 •.• ,. '::ft· . .. "1 ~; ; .. " . il j ... p,·ti,I, ..I. i; "'1 I. ~I'" o ... f-- .. , --J .. - - -- ~.-.-, . .. - - . .. '.,"" '" - .... - ._--t- -...., 1--*- ... r.11 ... 1 .... _fool I. .... : , .. ' ---', ·t"'f ..... 1' 'II I I '-11 I, ·. II·...· j •. -·1· • 
o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
Percent chord, xl c 5759-57 


























































































































line from Pt2 Ptcore I P slot Svmboll tip(%) 
- -
[J 10 40.61 37.90 I 28.89 0 50 38.77 38.3  31.09 
8 90 38.22 37 . 30 29.84 
2 5 ~::~-:tt:=E:$~~ ~~~ =r~ :;-± ~~, .:t~ ~r~it i W {~f:n; ·M~ 
• ~t:-=--:'~~ :.:=-=:: r:::::- :::-::.t~:E!=£:r:- :F.l.l'W ·i~ f! :.r- t::lL ~ t=:.::.r-t ~ __ l. ...... • _ --,. t!t1 ... _ ~ .............. ..; _ 
E[E~r!F-3~·:t: :::!:,::r §~ ~!:7?;---~ F-li:aF.3-~H7~ '~b;"~:: §fj L I I 
:t:::-;.;:. :tt:I.::t::::j:!:t =,i~ i~1+t=:- 'E"t:::fM' '. :ult i't;.r.::; 2' ' ::::..t= _.Ho . .. t. I t-,.++- 'l.1~ ... I++::- I ;"~ L.. .. ttrt I . f ;:;:r: 
~ ::IT -:';;tt!:i+ ~ .:.:-: .....:-l~ rrt:; ~  Em ~-E :m! ij , II t 1 FP~ BJ- : 
2 0 .--: ~~~:p}r=fu~~~$:rl-h· , It! t tt= ,~ t?'fTJl'~ 
· ::::ltfL ~"'iE-$T!tt;;::;:S ~~ sg~t~Ia.~m#~ ~l ~~ ~ r---...... ----.-..... ---..... r ..... --...... -------tl ~~tr~ .. ~".;t !XiI :ttt~:i~IFF.;· ~.; =*!t; "~j:j~t~~ iWf.ll i I M2 0.652 im 9.85° I N/ Vif 100~ ~§lm;~ : " "_ 1 t1E~~~1 £~}i ~~ Slot -~L~t ~, L m v . 
I+,-',-~ = , . , '" ". Lf),.C;, 41,n l=: ' i.~ ~i ~P~Wi-l .! tlJ.:: ~ I-+:: ~ft r 1J:!i f:;±llt!.%:: J;it ':~fl. tU:. :: it~ !b l~::j.j .~.~ :.t; :H~ :l~:t:;,t, :,f ! I:: ~iJ.!.:,1 [~t .,::-; . _ . [ :-~- 1_ :=::r~ J... to. r#l:;: ::.\ ~ :;.H+ , ... 11::+ ,:1 ,,... ilt- . tIt..: 1t"+ 1+.-;-1 • ~t~:i .... '1 .. a- iT-t ~ t.t.; I ~,....;.j 
... ::'~ ,,::::, "tc l t:!' -- ' . oj:j:j.H-I ,. h- • , 'i-i rl-!' t1~ [' r" 1 ,I "n1ti:t jl!-- " • .j:;~. i'·· .. " 1'. - " 
1 5~ .;=,," ~ ~ I+t::: q;; .. fl:=;~ :::Fl I ~f:rt.':: • ~ h ::i.It!.fl· r;. ,I+t-I.f.[':'; ffFr~ r::;:j~ ":,rr:i1;: ,- tS~ l:-t 1. ,:;' :::Er.J',i.~; 'ie' .?ti:"I-:..: • 5 ~:E r::::.;:-" I ;:;:> 'C 1ti!:!l:E !:E 1::::- I"" -.rt i:t ;:1· 1:4: -4 ,'I; n'tl:tu:..ttt:-! .':1 .. 'r.tli;:"'- 'h, TIt"..,~ i+R: ::j:tt.:" - r~ ~,~Im ~ , <f.j r+. ft r;' .J ~I ::;'1=1' Lj: lj::: lfi': fi~ rt l.:.::tt J.J]. I-ti' .ltU~II :-:' .I::.j.;:1.:j .. ~ ~;".-:-J...l:£r ~tl-:ti cr-~: • 
~~ Ii! =lf r.*~:m ... ~ cr-l~ ' ~ e' F., 2'~ :g tre' ~~ . . ~I¥. .~ ~ t ~1tt:m r iff:U: I f:i3 PJ f:.f 9 L ':~!f;:;= ~tr; qg .'~ ~~ 
1m; 1 ;:;!;!. f:!::i ++tt-,ttH+rt i~fu CH Y+ :Ilfb:! ~" ~ * ~ r.t ::1: ~ .tt:t~ 'i:!::-::tr r;r. ~'h r;m: t:..j:rrl;~ " '~ W.I 1:;-'''; iLl:':: t;..::r~ F., It;::tt:;::t;:t: 3t , ,f! , , 1=f:.. ItT t:J L;t t ' • -'+'1+ ' t:.:r. raj l=1,rl1 .t;.;-~~ Lg:: 8: __ 
:t:::t:p,~, ~Ii -Jt;!li. 1-g. Hf, t-:: ~ ±f't 'fl f.1l~ :t:..t IP:111: i:~.m~ ,if 11-4 i~.tFfH t 11 1:-jt :iI! ·.1·t } :'E'1,;gtr.+ 1+t+. :Ht l lt11~ f+ -::rn , 1"- U""! w.....t.._::tt ~.1~ I ::1l ~l!~ ...... .. ·~ I ;::'::~··" 
, ..!.. ,:' J! 11: ~:I ': ¥.:i lh -S1 :tt 'l1·n :",,:;[ ;l, i!:..::. ~ 






t71+I++"-t h -H • 1:=1= = ,lq-lif! Il .... -tl- " .H -I .. .I T "' .. , . _.1.1 _ , '." ;:j :':~ ~p#'·· fm " IH..., ' " ' " i u . , ... u I'" "" ~ 
t ~ c, :·j.j::. l+f+· H- ,f,;'., :t=! [i. .~ l+tl" " I.' "" -, Ii-'+l 
IJfri1llif.F6[L1:;tiptt l m_~ms=ts :Et~ .• ~ t Il~ :a. ;l m1IB 1 qUi ,:qr Ip~ fi' }1lE! iliJTI:i1iU1W i~~f~ :;!:j(=:l 
f)/ 8 = 86. 77 lb /sec a: :rtI4 t n IPi P \! f;.ij::: ft I! t! 1M liE u q I#Pi~ ttrt lW ±- W· ~::L:fj ~<ft 
m ~ >'I ! -r ,lift 1 t!= Ii ; ~. . f:t::::::I ::I -;.; .. 'pt Iw I:l ,'I':U:t: :j:::; 1;,.uILittr-u, 
.. , , , .. , , . ~ ~rt d. I~ t ;:: -::t ' : 1, rtr:::~: .Jlfl·t I1t, 'Pj'!:1J;::: J::.! !ltt!I".:i: -t' fifi; 
1* ; ~lm41:ll1nUmili ~~ +~~~ .~. flri 1t~ ,ft~, ~ ~ : ~ ~ Ulim1§ =if]. ~I~~ ~ k! f: t~±t=MmJt rJ ~fffif 
0 '· I~I IUn:l!;+ ml fSlf:- - ~t ' ttfr . :~ .::L 1-'- 1ft E~! t I~ * Jt Ji~1m ~ I~ 111~nt=!kllffilfE, fjffimn 
o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
Percent chord, xl c 5759-58 










































































































































































































In. Hg a bs 
P 
tcore 
Pslot ~r--t--r-Tr"t:"rrrrTt~r:-rrrr~m-:-rrtmr1~rr:11Tr.1T:nrr1TT7"""rrr.n-r.r1 S ym bol tip (%) ~----+-------~----~-----r-----4 
8 10 34.39 25.22 22.43 
o 50 35.70 28.52 24.27 
If::. 90 37. 12 27. 18 22.43 
ltt~ <;' :1 ~ir.~1~1~~~I~m~~~I~ rllil l~mt~l lq M2m =0. 777 , I i Il1 = 1. 32 ° I NI VB = 11070 
2. 0 rTll -~Tf ---tWfr ~ TfiT-M+r 'i l-'-~:'I' W._ll It ll t!! I ~ !~ 1 4 J. rt~'1 I tt~1 I ffitlffi!f! 'Ilt m" ~'W'I 'j' I I' . ~ , f" , .. II 1 i , .. If ... ,' ~' .. '. Ii 1.1:: ', ~ lI !t::' I Ii I ,  I I.!: i1. I  rH' Ii+  PH "t l.' ,'t·! L .... 1:, . r.' ;1 
.. t .. iLr' '1 1" t TI~ .. I 4-. .l .. _. I n -, ~ , !-I.;. ~ •. , .- - • - .••• , ,. - , , t;I I -.. - + , Ii! " .'. .1.. t - II. ,- - ~ .. '-I 
;: : I t It. I t I, I I I ': i;; I, II ,! f • i : I: ,I k" Ij,' : . ·1 I " , .. L I : j II: I' , IF 1 ; I '!, , !. ~: 
rn Ui ::ij' ;11' ImU r!lil I[J !~fkr i :, '1 i ~: ~ ll'l I ! ~' JIJrrl i I ~I.~ IJII,~. :JN~I.itI:~ltl! i(t· Itlll[i· llJ. :.1'~ .. ~ t,' :,~_ • ~~ I+ t.! 
. 'I· 11 fttt ;'=" j t'l' l lDf i'+ ~ I ii- I t '111 t I Til' 1 II' f'III'l;! .• ijr,... ';1 ':· ~ I.!I". t I ~ ~ pi II k I; t t If t t -1'- - t I ; _! ;' It; 1.: q II I ,. 1: ~ H' J 1 j I lit r.~ ;r ffi' l~ I II i 1m I II '. H-..! IU,l! lf J t ~WP tk: It .• J. t. Iii. .J.! li n-i!lF'H~'r . f _;' '~ft ..... 1 5 ~ hIT ... . 11 - .. r"o _ .. f.!-: -H'..!.: I u.+. ··f~· '-'" C,) • • ,. I' I . , .." . ".. .. . 1 
..... I.C pLiI I: I ; U i ,I[ : Ii:! I ] rrs~~ ' 1\1. ,I: II . ';1 :il 11 '1" , 
:tl , f I I I ', l : I I I,' · II I. '. ; 1 tl. .1 I II I: I I I . '\J I<i.I ttl ·", III ! ' ! ',!, ~ :1. ~ ( r',.' . I '; ~.W4 r I '. : 11'1 fl- rti t l! ri.'"'. ~11 ·~t m I ~ ' ~ ~" ~ --:' --HI,. ;-'·HL. j• ~ :.- -I,· I • I - , .~-~ 
c,) -I III n,· Idh .~P ,; 1 I I. I -tt I !III I II '; III ·1 \" .L~ I, Irh it I I;, ,hl'l I 
!!' II II " 'tt I ' . n W . ! I~i·' '" II' , -I M il . f I' Il iI~ 1"'-. J ! f ~ 4 " ~'jl IL~.J Ii :'Ii . ,j" 'i : '~ " 'll. .1 II': :.: i'i r:::.~ I~ ~'I L .ill .ill I' ~I , ~ ' I' .1:-1 ' ,! ...... 
;:j 1 ill I :1 I.' . 1 ;1 ltl ~: I : tf'-I [ H f . ilt 1,1' lr:,I'1 :lrF'l'I' IT[ , t i l"'!" .11, ' : \:. .' ," 
fJ) 1 0 I t I It I I In -·t I I I ;.. • I._L r I I L·' : 1'1-') "I,! t i-II l I '+ _. , -;L 
· r II ttl ' t WJ'1 If I I r;. "" ' . _I II' I I , I 'I' I" I '. t, ". ;l · J· 
fJ) '1. wr' ,I , I.. ,I ~ , ., rn t I I , I:" .; .: ; I _ I t-+- 1 Lt.. Ii\. , Ii I.: I'. f I i ,I. ", I, I. tiY 'T 
Q) tt~ II ll ~ . 'I II I f~ , f' ,II ~,' 1.- ...... ; It" It' ; •. ~ ,- -. '-, -I· ..... 
• t .• • • t", I " f r , " '; I,. 1 i·1 ~ ., I, I ,I I it! !'" I t I, ~ '; II I ' -'. 'f I .tl I ,'111, ,. IA ; t'. , I 
'11I·t'l 'I '1,li til . I II 1 tI. Ilit : III I ", t tl I, I" , '" .= '" ~II 'i!~ I~ ': Jl lh ~1: tI I;; 'tr t ; ~: I t:1 ; Hit :1' It' m H· 'It ,; Hm, .. 11 1 ' :: ' : ~ •• , _: ; :: ~ ~~ i'7;.,-dii Ii! ilL l~iI i dl I II fll II! It III i II!; 1111 ,I t PI, i I 1111 I, II,. Ih 11.1 .... 'I '1" -IT! "Il,d~ jl: ': 
;. t+ 'un .:jl·:l1 I I ~ ~ ~1 tiL If I I ~ I I; t : ' UI:' tt, l ll~ I !:2~1.!.: I. t!:~.L~, ~~~_ Itm t! I II l1 ii' III U I I I 'Ii nil " ' tt· II IP I II I''' q!' t' 1 1 ~·.·1 ," 0.5 I jlt l TIl Wj I': -r+1l1,: :i1j. iii tty I :H l iI~ I ,: ~' 1l 1'1 t il !! ' I! I , ill I I ~ 'lit j I II!. ,;': II .. I: 'Ii,' l i j'::' ~jT '1. : ~;, Tn J ff L t ~ d I I I r d II I d If' it! I, I:· I . If I . i • I f I ,. I. -.,. - [. t. .'1 I I. ••• 
It f , " t' j1 W Ll/ ~ 100 23 lb / I I I i I I' I' l;"; ,. 1 t . . I' , !' ~ 1 1~~·fl '! 1,1 ,,' . ~V8' , ... , .. , .. ". .. . . '- I ~ !.~ ~ 'I~ t~t l'.t ~.! ::1 ~'.I ~ I till I··· d. tt:' It-: ~:'I 'j I ." . f'." ~ ~ .' tiM I 'I tiITm "' t! '" P " tl ittt tl "' tl tl tl tlt Il Htl l '"I II II H t ltl l "J ,III II i: Iii d ild III lit; in: !nl I. if II! II" lid 1:.1 '111,- I' r R- 11 a u 0 = . m sec J.! T ~,';.. ~~~ J.:..... • r"~ 'i1~"~' . :':'-' 'L , - _.-
o 0 : 10 20 30 40 50 ~0 
Percent chord, xl c 5759-59 























































































































-, .... ' 
Stream".. In. Hg abs 
P slot L::-,it : L 1 . i::t;~j£H~F·.i:';i:~1j.-; ~l f ·n l1-H~1 line from I Pt2 2.5 ie, [c;,:i , ;, ~. '¥~Fii- -'r ". ttf I Symbol tip (%) 
tr" o-~.. . '. ,;. i I I ! .:.0- I 
Ptcore 
~:::+;1 ~-.. ..: I ; ":";'; 1 r~ .¥t. ,It 'I'.r: , 
.;. (.;..~ .,111- - I" ;1 '. ~-:;-r'- .....,.1.:~. -; c'. ~r I'~ 0 10 38. 14 32.06 25. 56 L't ~t:. '. "1 . . 1"1 "I I' , ::~r c.: t :.; •. -'1 - i:' .. ;, I :' Slot ~ .• 1.,[ 0 50 38.07 34. 16 28. 11 I -=-~ 1. _ 'r- I· . , '~ /\ 
.- ii'" ',. <;r,1 I J .!I r 'I ;:~ L!l 90 37. 50 32.51 25.91 2 0 ,. ,. 1 • 1 .... ~1, . ..., • 
· ~.!:~ f~~ ~ 1"~.~. :~J~ ~,l ~ 1 l'j.!:i! Itf. M2 = 0.761 , 1 i = 4.80° I N/ ' fjj = 110% I 
!;. ;," -:;1 A '. I. ,. . i .1 I I, .. ," IFl m m V U 







'-!--. - .. 
I·' ., I ~ .J~. . i· ~ t . .... !" ....... .; 












~ .. .... I 'j ~~ I I I " ' I 1'- ' 1 · ' .'.'~' .• - '" 1 I t I I ~ . '-- . ,. . "" j' , 'i "II'·;' .• "r." - , ' + t 
" ,: " ....J.:. .. • . .. ,t ' ~ _' I ~ • ...; .!:! I-J~,~~ .. _. 1--.-
-:l.l •• ; ... !'!.l:-=!i 'r " . t--....c I'Ll '; ~!:l' i l'I. lr I ',,~ I' I ,", . ,0 . 1,T 'I' 1 
..:u .. __ .. ~ : ... ~ 'T· .. t .. ! , ... 1 ~ 1~ ... I--' J 11":\1 .. i . : rl··' ' .. ~ :: .. : .!'~  
~- " ... ... ~.. " '~'Ii. "1' -- ~' ID ~ ' -~ I r " ,. • I-. ~ •. +:.~ ....... :-~i .. ;.. • I '" ,o-:'·,t 0" ' r - , i •. ~ t I ~ . • ,_.t;.. -" t: ,., . . f--pf-: .1 r " ,. I.. I, ._ ... 1 . 1--1 I 1-_ r~- 1 _ .: _ 't-'-::·drll.t .• . ' , I', ~ ":. ::, . : I'r' I ' N " fil l '~1 I,·, .:, .L:.J . , r-: 'I ' 1 0 . ·tt, ,. '.l:. . I ." . I~ I . t • '1--: I " ., " 
-, I" -I" ' ··~HJl.·1 .... ,..., ... " .. , U-I ' t\ r-... "J ~.I I , ~ • =.:~ ';. tl-+ .,::"';: -',-: .. ' , • ' . . •• , '- I': '"'11' ,: ' " +.. ~ . I t:" ~ .. .: ; ' '. . ; - ~ ••• - w .!ii:~.:.::L . .:: ., . K \ - ___ ";.. ' .::: ....;.;...u.:.. .... AL .. .c.:.J .• t:- -- ... ..(."::·L-·. 1--.1 _ 
•. ', ct: '+'.-1 ,: .. r""'~'I' . :'YI~'1 ,r' .• , 1 -t ~- =-'1 .. ~t] .oJ; • • .' . ~ ·1 
.. 't . '+0- u::". ~ .. . , ., . , Oiii U 'I .., i ., , .. .~ . " , . , ' • 
- '. -. t'O-+', ~ I--'- '-<O .. • r""'ooo .,. f""ooIo. , .... ... + r'" L.:.3. • 4. 
'11' ""=. '.. ':',;j" ' .. ~. . -:-:""'1" ... r.:-- .. A ,.:' 'L • . I ', ,I ~ ::]t .. ~, ... i.l-f.. ... H-·t;·· .. " ... . ",." .• . .- _., . '. t ., 
... ""' ,.: ,,~t. - .. j.. , 1--: ~l-::-I ~- ; - J _ , :. .';.... "'::. :~ ... ~ -i- . - '~- I ' : : .. : _ . - _ ... .... 7 ~li I' J' ;!~ -I, 1 'I . ~!lt-!!.I~ 1 L't ' :t-=-. ' ]1 j r-.-r.t I. -t-. ~~~ ,. 1., • • f63- . "::t ~I:t ' : .. -1~ .. - ...... r ":1 "-; I ~:. t: ~U "'''1. r if !I;:. "'il ! II, ~ • ~r~ ~ :1_ 
' T, .. .,.. I-.- ~ .. ~, ,. • f , 'ifH ' . . ttl I I ' I ' "', ' I " ...... 1 ; rl'''' 1 t:.r: .;1"~:r:-~·'-:::t"'<~""""·"·- 0 I i, .... ~ ... ! - ':'~ li'1 l~ I ~ l' • t.~ • 0 ~ ... 0 I .~.. 1 • ' 0 ~ 1- .. - P'::i 
O 5 .~ ..... ... I- ' - ._ '-_ . "": 1- ..iL 1 I .. ',,-.I . ojll i' _'-I........,.~· - --f-'-l-'- _ .;. - ......,....;.:: . ...J.. f--'-"-' • ~ ',. -.,;,.. r- , r= . ' --;-: i:" " . :.----r:-- Id W' . I ;~ . J ~-. -:; • • ':, .. .' • ~." '~.' . I .t-. . .. ~l .. tJ.). ,.r. .... \. l;-:j,.·· ~~ 1 "'j' I ~!. I It; 
00 1 -+-of • - ... - -. - 0 • t • I ~ ......... I 0 0 • .... 
-"r' " • -: - .1.... ' .. "'.' ..• '... .. ,.. I ." t,' -.,rr-. ' , "-' If' '. '... 1 '= 
_:.' ,- {1i; t ., ,,' ..L • '1 r :~.- tt,! ':'~ i . ~ ;:' . '.4::1:..- .•. u: 1;;1''; Wa 0/ 8= 100.17 lb / sec r:lT:r~f-:;-rT.t! .. ~r-:-; · ,;::,:! ; i " ~ I , 'I' --I-!TT~' - l- r--;-.~;q:;; 
it.::!f+-11 , m .. ~ t. 1 ~. ·I"I' 1. ',t' " I- I o· I I -l _ I t !-, 1 1 ~:o~l:tt: 
1
£E5" H .. itE'" ; ... j:t. .. r'd 1 3=E ,", "'."" CJ=t '.~f!I" 'I' II I ., Itl .. , I' TJ lji 1 ': 1 t' IE I 'wJ f rn t· ::;=:,... '. ' ..• ' •• ~I , ~u,; '1' J • i!. ,,'. t; f ,'; I. .' II i •. , I ..' , ,. I' 1'" . ,- " .''1t:' 
- --t-t..· _ ,.. -H - - --"-j..,-- t - • "" ,- '~I t'" ,I " -,. I • - t, - .... ~.:...:; p:::..t.., ..:_ .... -r- ~ '" - - I 0 ··..-  IffiHf:§ l~ -"1:::: -" :., .~. "jt:-r lf·~P=f~· 'r . i -tl I'; ! . , ".. ..-, ~ I::--" -:-r-j -;;::::r" .... ::,C; .-;-:--, - . , ' I .. 
. • .c:, .. _ ~'1 1 :+' :·t: j" tE i. itit =; 1'.:' . -. :1'''' .. '1' , .. ;.;.... t - ••• ,1 ., ' .:,' .; .' ". I:' ~  ..t:.... I ... ~ - - I.~ -T·.. · -' f--. r" T" • ,+ - .1 ., If· ... I' I - I • - - J • .. _ - 0 ... • ...... 
o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
Percent chord, x/ c 5759-60 































































































































~.- -. 8 
'D: J±:: =-0- -
2.0 •• ~B 
j.l:::: 






























1It--,':'" 1.0 '- ~ .. ...,. 
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L':] ! :"" 
~.:'S;t 




El f'::::, . H=+f. .• 
11= tiff 
j:;j:j:j.fj: 
l", Sl t 01· • ....... .,...... .' i''';: ,'TIE";: •. ;c. f:;::+::j::;:;:: .... - =:~ o . ..., . ;~<::;:r [ "+;.P!t-'1t. : 7."1;:t: =!. 0+ :!:t::::.::!. 
• ft:...ctj. It =t:!: :tt:: t . = ~. . ... 
• ..' !;:t:. .,...,..,.H+· .,...,.--,.I!t,:,:::;:t:r£ ; I~::;O:;- . - r:- :~ 
r ~:. ¢::::~ ::1±:::tt~ r.t;: -ttl r.;.:J::: ::::FtWi:_..:....:::=: !:::L.. ..::1-:' t;3! :~ t-t t -r-f-t+ - r ::::;:::;::: f·+ -::;;;.,..., .: ~- -.::;::;::::;. ,_0-4 ..... ... ..... 
~ ~ • . '- .... ~ . . ....... tL' §'-;' -+I , ... ,. • . ~ - •. ;-rt r '-.-' ::U"" .... ~ .: . fl+t f-.I~ ::t..:r.r :::; .,' ~ , . ;::,. =~ 
t:1 
, 1:-+ !>.. T.=;:r = 1-...-:: =1-- ,:!t-:;., I"t!::t="·~ I 1tc"'· .,- - ';1 ._ ........ -9~::;:;:; +" 1Ft . ;:q p::;:f =r~ IF "':JT I'fH~ HO':. '-m= I'M-!.:..r::r~· -~ -:. -.'.j.~ ~S::F""" 
. ES ,... '. - :,' "t ! '.: --..!"' .... , .. -:::: '::::'::::"!.: . :..:..I!~ ~L *Ri1!~1 !1!F;.l::rtIt.r: b:.:::·~: - I - ~ ....:.. -,...-1·-· 
..... +--+ ·s' 1~ """""4'ffif j 1 ffi if' .- - - o' t! -rt "'- - ~ c..: 
. ' . 11", .. ~rll J ........ l-rt t-·!· r.:" !'~ .... -.. J,.:'C""'; - . - H' ~ .. ~~ ~1=H • -- -rt-.r,...t ~ 1; ;-i t .... , - i -: ', .. ; .... .;.. .• :;.. .. .: .... -;;:;t-~ H-t·t-~' - I"; 
. ~ ~-, . i ~, ,In'"?' "" ~. """ -Hr ~. -~. - .. '., -:1fJ~"_ I- - ~, ts ... 'r--t+rlt ' i 'tt::1±t:::' ',.." • ..,;;:,;: .. , ...... , ... ..... '1. , .--. ~'''''''''' - • ~- I-rl1 H rt:F r;::.. rt J ,~.- Jf~ ""'; . , ' t::::1 ~:I-' .' . .1."- - .-,...,....4 d ii= j. " nr~:1mt~ iF rtf::l~'~ . ~.; '::f~" ~r1E 5 ·r=~I .. td~~ .:-EJ~ 
r. 
!:I7~ '- "::) '!:~ ·Il. ~ '1-- >->fr:'f" " ." .-. . ,--i"S'i:::-: : '1 ""t@';t i! ~:... ::';:-:;..:..' t::::l ri=;';':q±f ~ffi\ n.: -~.r'r="""" : 1;::'::1.' .:::.... .~ 
." ,:im I+f :b ~,.;t, " . ..; I-T".;:H f;' I :tI+;.·:::::~~1i=F8F:~ ~':T 
~,l E1.!,tl f.:' j.!::; 
.• . 'a ;tt; ltt I,' 'l El' ' - tr! ' ;. .-. • .. ~ - H-" 
f;3 +==t - ;.' - r , ." -H- -+- ~... . ' :''' ~.;.~th,4i;~-~ ~I _. ·~ o- ~ .~::: 




20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
Percent chord, xl c 
5759-61 
































































































































































































2 5f ' .1l: 1:::: I line from 
· r r-' .,iit Symbol tip (%) I Pt2 
In. Hg abs 
Ptcore t;. P I., slot , .. 
r-I. 0 1  1 40. 881 36.20 I27. 251~+' 
I 0 5  39. 57 37.34 29. 87 q~ 
... .:: I,. 8 
2.0~~~~-4~=4++~~~=F~~~~~~ 
11~~wsjt"HfP.ID#~ill f.t:r· I ' ~'I I -~I-n~E" 1 I,. I 4f ;f ·I· ... t : 
.r,;; ,' , ~. _ . . --. "' -,- , '- , .~ •• j .;.1. t I' if I •• ;" • t! '11:: 
~ ';1='1' :Coo ~:;:: n q.:: o+ot-j'F;:"'.1'j...;rli ---; ;' .• ;!, • ..J.. • --hll.,' h· ~/: .+! ...... 1+~ ~ ~r- _"~~ ~~ _1' ~:." :;;~ .:~,-•• ~.~ .:-' H~': ::t . _,...... . '. - ... ·.:0 . 'l.: 
-l-If. -1;!-r .:;r,;'Fn·'R=" ,·t::tr:-W-~E! :~tL ~> ...... ~ I .{tl..tt l .... r . . ~ ..... ---I· 
"1 ~+" ' " "~~ I "", t:-:-; "~ h~· t r ~~i- '- 1 ~' t ,tt: . ."1 t:- ~ t ~ . ·r 
+ •• 
, .... 
~ 1 5 ~ -". '!-it ;--::t l ~~ t ,1 ~--q: .... fli'in I:!- f1 t'~, • : . It..: -+ '-'1 ":'- : :~ ::~, • ;.. .• ~. • i~1 .' . • ..::llt:..I · , ,,"·tt • .::;...~: '"1., U:. It ' • ~+. Slot I-+~ . , . ..:. ·t· I;" :lU. .. 
@ • ~ ,:'~~t ':',Y ;:"~I~N:~ .£;~t"!i;t::ItI;: Fl . !' . .-:r:- tlh:Tt: l-';':'~ .,.:. .• ,J eli j j'!4 iil]';lt t '. .~'~' 
r-4 fJ1f t,J ~ "~ .... , •. I ~.r ,.""",N.t : :..t;~~t1.. ' ... ,-1 ~ ,Ut:U ' I ,'t~. l ,.~ ;.z ... I~ ' .. i -
'u I ~. ~"i " -- . ::II !' ~~ --. 1 ... I~ ..u.. 1 .- ' 
.... ~ ••• -. '- . J ~+ ["'; , . Il=t~ r'!::'j: '4 . I r: .,,!".. '1 'IW ",- .' '; ~ = - - - :::-- .. -...... .... ~-.. :t~t:-;" '" .~ 'r. -- -.;. : .... - " '-r--I--'-
C+-t ,_ t r+ ..."'p ..... - .. ~ -H-: - 'f": ' • _. -;:J.'~. I _ .i"; .. • \ ~ 4 ... Q) .~ ...... h-' ...... <!::- .. [--" '-'II-! , .. t· .. ~ f... . I  _ 
o f!-'tf .. -~E;:'t.::,. ~_ ~ j~- :!.. '!..., ~"_ ",' t. I' '~ .~ 
U I-- r .• I. "1 r '1' 11. .. I .L!.} I .. -l...+-. 1-. '.' _, -----L...-
Q) _" ) '1, . - .: ~ "'" ;!~!. I·tlll-:] ':;;'.f·j •. ~ . . ~ , 1-i1 )- , , '...... [I' ~_ .... . J 
M 10 - .( i.:j:.. , .:;l.; tl .. It'-j --... - ' .".'- ~ rL I'" ' I-
• .. r t: - . ":t:..~, -..... ~l+·tl:1. "' ;m .~ •. 1- . "1- ' " ~ ''ti:' -- t J rn ~ ';r: [4;:tJ, 4~t:-!= " i ;J .... K '. ,,~ j-; ~Ii ' '-!'- II H ..i l'<-..l;·. t-,..,. l1 .~- I ti: I ' ,-- t-',' _~_ 
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b. 1 111 = 1.70" and M2 111 = 0.570 at 801/o speed	
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Figure 28. Single-slotted stator wake surveys.
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d. im = 0.44° and M2 m = 0. 717 at 100% speed
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Figure 28. Single-slotted stator wake surveys.
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Figure 29. Variation in stator wake at 10, 50, and 90"ro streamlines
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T a bl e I . 
Blade a nd van e geomet ry summ a ry . 
Exit ¢ 
B lade r ad ius /C I /C 2 A/C - tic SO iri p s (' CT a. de s n 
row ( in .) ;{: (d e grees) (de~rel's ) ( /C t - /( 2) ( in.) - - ( degl'l ' ~s ) (d o:-:!{ r ees) (cll~gT~ e s) -
De sign in I 0t 10 .4 9 - - - . 2.7:33 1. -I I l1. Or, - - 17. f30 
gu id e van es I 1. 5 1 - - - 2 . 73.3 1. 2~ n. () (; - - I G. 2 !'i 
( 63 - 006 serie s ) 12. 53 - - - 2 . n 1 1. 1 fl 0.06 - - 15 . 16 .H 
13 . 54 - - - 2 . 73:3 I . Of' lJ. Of'; - - 14. 1Fi 
I -1.58 - - - 2 . 733 1. 1)2 0 . 06 - - 1:3 . JI} 
v' Ro t o r blad e 10. 07 43. 1 n. I 'J '!. O 2.87 5 1 , H'l IJ,0 78 7 , HI lJ -
(d oubl e rirc ula r 1 1. 86 4 !1 .2 21 . lJ 28 .2 2.37 :'i I. 74 0 . 05 2 7.38 (j -
~lr c) 12.7 6 53.4 31. 2 22 . 2 2. H7 !) I. 6 1 O.O :Fl h .34 I] - 45 
13 . 6 5 I 5 6. 7 3 fl . 1 17. 6 2.87!'i 1. S I 0 . 031 5 . 52 !J -14 . 54 59 . 6 '14.4 1 5, 2 2. 875 1. 42 \) . 03 2 4 . 8 5 0 -
St a t or b lade 11.02 50 . 18 12 . 60 :37. 5 8 3.0 1. (i;,3 () . 10 D. 27 t-:I -
0 . 65 Df]; 11. 94 -1 8 .2 0 10 . 35 37. 85 :L 0 1. 5 24 O. I II ~1. 1G f ,J -
( 65 se r ies - 12. 84 
I 
46.67 8 . 7:3 37 . 9 4 3 . 0 1. 416 O. 10 :1. 65 < 1 - H3 
c i r cular arc 13 . 71 4 5 . :34 7. <12 :n.42 '3 . 0 1. '326 0, t o I (j . I 1 - :1 -
m eanlin r ) 14. 58 45. 53 5. (i5 ~H) . 8f! 3,0 I. 2.J7 II. I IJ 10 . 12 -J -
'-- - -- L. 
* R adii listed represents those for instr um e ntation (See Figure 6), 
Table 1I.
Rotor incidence at minimum and maximum 1 -low for





lmax lmin lmax lmin
Corrected Streamline (stall) (choke) (stall) (choke)
speed 0%) from tip (RO) (degrees) (degrees) (degrees) (degrees)
1O 6.2 -	 13.0 6.:3 -5.6
60 50 6. 0 - 1 2. 0 7. 2 -2. 4
90 7.6 -13.() 10.0 -1.2
10 5.4 -	 8.0 4.5 -5.2
80 50 5 4 -	 7.5 5.0 -0.8
90 8.0 -	 8.0 7.2 -1.4
10 4.0 -	 3.0 4.3 -3.0
100 50 4.0 -	 4.3 4.3 -4. 1
90 4. 7 -
	 5.0 6.1 - 4.	 1
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a  I ' 0 0.  
 r.:  5 
  4 1. 5 . a 
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.  ,  . 2 
 -l  ,  
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Rota tin g stull r e sults for single- s10tted sta t or stage te st. 
Number of sta n 
Corre cted c e lls a t str e amline Rota tive Stall ce ll 
Corre cte d a irflow from tip ce ll speed frequ e ncy 
speed ( %) Ob m / s e c ) 10% 90% (% r pm ) (cps) Comm e nt 
60 44 .2 1 1 3 9 33 Stall po. nt ; thrott1e <; losillg; both 
cells a brupt. 
60 45 . 3 - - 36 30 Hy stere sis point HI ; throttle 
fix ed; on e celL 
, 
, 




fix e d. 
-J ! 60 48.1 - 1 36 30 Hysteresis point H5; s t age un- I 
loa ded; throttle fixed . 
\ 
90 6 9 . 4 1 1 40 5 2 Sta ll point ; throttl e closing. 
100 82 . 4 1 1 4 1 10 Stall point ; thrott l e c los ing . 
11 0 9 1. 2 1 - 26 40 Stall point ; fixe d th rottle . 
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nATION r-::- STATION) 
_______ lD 
Dil ) 29.164 
Table IVa. 
Blade element performance-slotted stator stage. 
~ PUC!NT on fGTfsnElJ • 5"9.9"1t 
COlitRECTfO WEI GHTIL~ ~ 63.16 
CORREC@ ]:Q! QR SPEED ;-- ~Qj}'~t5 
PRESSURE UTI 0 -- - 1.01)83 
ADIABATIC EF'ICle-HCV- .. 81.lOl9 
ll" 
ROTOR L 
-ShTHiH 1 ~AfloH 2 
30 ~ 70 90 
DIA- I 29.TJ!f 27.080 25.060 23.02() .2"O.98S 
Dli2 ---- 29.DI. 27.302 25 ~16 23.130 Zl.'44 
eeTAT-- 19.696 22.503 24.066 H. lie 25.188 
&ETA Z 40.411 41.679 ,".263 n--47~lT5 48 • .,8 
- - eUAlPIO T 5b.TfI ---;3.3" 50.249 ~5.612 42.416 
~ -- --et'f1(PRt 2 47.814 41.137 32.89'-----n~r h.268 
v 1 ).6.63 )13.96 37l.73 182;}l 376.29 
-----V-2 01.19 46:t.n 493-;}9 -'19:-n ~ 53~.'3 
vI 1 J45.[8 345.4, 341.24 345.96 340~ 
VI 2 333.35 346.35 353.34 ]53~31 352.41 




Vi ) ~&a.'v .& ••• v ~, •• y~ ~I." ~v~.~v 
~ETA 2 • • • - - # ___ ._w 
V-THETA J M 2 __ • __ • .~ ___ _ 
iMl 3 0.291. 0.1029 __ • __ • __ •• __ __.r __ 
IUllN ... ... -- _. . ... ••• ... -- . . .... 
--u;n-
UUI .. R 
Due 0.,.31 a.un 0.3154 0.3913 D.4cJ)jI. O-QIIIN\TItEAMOF -~OR - 60.24 
LO'S P"'IU.WI.. 0.0114 0.02)6 O.OU. o.OUO (J.DIt4·, - ----
INtle -'.6' -4.4' -2.42 -0.11 -1.16 
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T able !Vb. 
Bl ade e le m ent pe rformance-slotted s tator stage . 
PERCENT DESIGN SPEEO. 59.90 
COAREC TED "EI GHT Filil.- '9.60 
COfilREC r EO -"oTdA speEO '-----'012M 
-- --
__________________ --'-nE"SSURE OT I(]-- - ·- --r.tTu 
.tiUIITlt UnClTNCY • 16. 81 43 -
R01'OR 1 
n-.-rroH 1;" SlA TtON Z 
1~ ~ "J(f TO-
- --- --- -_._-- 8"".~ _ 2S~ 2 l.CJ2C 




o fl l -
ohz 
























50. 790 52.226 
49:(123 45.312 
Z4.685 1 5".3 63 
j51. ~ 6 31o~55 
496-;'72 510~ 4;; 
]19.45 312.48 





- STATION 2" - STATION ") 
10 lO 50 to 90 
22.034 
5T.Z26 
IT. 6 4 4 
V-THEfA 1 I n .62 12(."54 116.'Y f1tS.58 - 152.15 
V---::THETA 2 106.31 l24.6~ 3S9. 08 384. 87 4{)3.41 
V IPR. 1 6"2T.l 514.8 - ' 30 .8 487 .1 - 444.3 
VTPR. l 467.4 426.6 H "r.6 345-; 6 324;3 
vTHETl PRI 5J3.4 416.4 422.1 367. e- 3 15. 9 





















0 ;3 115 
0.431 4 
0. 1;,323 













0 . 0 333 
C .4051 
C' . 9133 
0 .9128 
v 2 44i.61 454.5. 476. ~4 LO~~- PA~A~. 
V - ) -- 3~ J"21.-94 142.19 108.33 IliC 10 -0 .41 ~93 
VI 2 311.14 311.18 313.~ l"1r.6'f OEV 2~1 2.911 
VI ) 311.06 290.80 111.68 JoS.n I n .h 
V-Tt4ETA 2 3Oe.31 324. t5 -~"-:O8 ]81. .8'7 ~ cnRREtrEO WEl bHT~lO" 
V-TlfE TA 3 119.63 T,T.T3 ~1.t3 l ,U.tt8 143.06 
" ~ O.38ft1 a. 39111 0.4191 0.4314 0.4491 UPSTREAM OF ROTOR 
" "" 3 -0. 29 41 g .2801 o. Z9IO (f;} 964 0"".2 • • 0 
~URH 23.113 ZO.161 24.466 - 14.866 14~-~1 
• UUIAR 0;(1611 0 .0 88"3 U.0478 0";lr64""S TenT! 
• OFAC 0.4046 CJ.4464 ~ffi (J.4TCfI -O-;-5""5OT 
,- ( aSS P"'RA"" . 0---;0230 a . ella ! 0 ;0153 O.OI9b 0.-0)6) 
IHeIO ' - ., i. It K it OJ 1£ • an OJ "':1 
OEV 
UPS TRl:IM OF- ST ATOP. 
()~-Sn.EA" lIF IT"Ilmf 
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Blade e lement performance-slotted stator stage . 
StATOR 1 
STATION "2 -- stATION -3 -
PERCENT DESIGN SPEeO • 59.92 
CORRECTED WEI GH'r fl~. 56.IS 
CORR€CTEO ROTORSPEEO • 5013.12 
PRESSURE RATI 0 • 1.1269 










n"iTlONf - SUTlON--Z 
3 "0 .~ 
10 30 so TO ---w- ~~ 13.56G 16.144 20.394 ~82 32.~ 
lJun]~ -- 0.0642 0.0435 0.0445 T.0221 0.0301 
oTA] 29.1Mt - l'7.4U 2-r.67Z- ~nlt Z2.034 Dfl' --" 0.3905 0 • .1900 0.4374 0.4613 O.451~ 
SETA 2 4~49J ~986 50.962 -SJ;2~ 54.T" -e-Frr--- 0.9183 r.'509 0.9556 0.9813 (' .9180 
6ETA 3 20.181 H~06<\ 25.06~ 24. en Z8.8u -n:F - - o.fi6!" ~"5liO O.9541r ~~ -~"f5-
V 2 -----4-44.0~ 4Sq.17 '472.81 '495.40 510.4'4 laSS 'PI'\~A"' " 0.0154 0.0108 0.0111 0.0057 0.0076 
v 3 339.0-1 321.23 332.28 331).15 212;12 I 'it 10 0;92 Ir.38 - Q.89 0.13 - T;7~ 
Vi 2 305.69 )Ol.n 29f.84~6.41 294.64 -----oEv-- 1.164 - Z-."3J3" 3.)91 3.446 5.239 
Vi l 3 17.14 2~.98 - 3QO;9-Q- zq9-;U- zn.29 ----- ---
V-THEii 2 3-2~05 - ]41.15 367.3U 396.Q4 416.82 COUECTED WEIGHT FLOW 
V-THETA") ITI.0i - 136.0I 1 .. 0.16 138.96 Tl1i.ZZ 
-;---..- 2 0.3877 1l.~19 (I.H44 U.4HO 0.4481 UPSTIlEAM OF ROTOR 56.85 
, '" 3 0.2944 --0."218' 0.2886- 0.21169 ---0.""2.46 
TUPN 26.112 22.922 2<;.698 - 28.358 25:-896 (JPSTRUIIII aT STl"Ttm S6.H 
UUUR 0-.0445 0;08'7) 0.0385 0.0653 0.1716 --
• OfAC 0.4209 - "ij.~687 O."t65e .S03ei .b"llO- OOWNSfRUIIII OF St ATOR 53:-14 
• LOSS P~RA"' " 0.0168 0.0298 0.0123 0.0,9" 0.04ro 
~NCID 0.41 1.86 4.28 5.26 4.7  
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Blade e l e ment performance- slotted stator stage . 
____ PERCENT DESIGN SPEED· 59.92 
CORRECTED WEIGHT FLOW. '3.la 
COAREC TEO ROt Olf S p-eeo • SO U. 60 
PRESSURE RAffo I~ 
ADIABATIC EFFICieNCy • 9~.1b~7 
Itr 
of A 1 29.TJO 
on } 19.018 
fiTAl to:"t4O-
AllTllR r 
STl"'TTlJN t - "J TA TUIN 1" 
-- Jo- ~ 7"() ¥ 
IT.1f8~ 25 ;@.""~ n-;MO ~988 
2r.)OZ zr.516 U-;-~ 21.9"" 2~ 2~ ~"90 2 6.048 un--z--- n_ ~IJ;tO(l - - -5 . 535 53.173 55. 551 ---56.102 
STATOR 1 
STATION 2 - STATION 3 
HTUPR. 1 6r.nI> -n-.l2T 6.rn -n-. iHff ~.~ .. 
8El'TrPRl 2 46;H5 41.436 ~.aO"T - 25. 212 o..JS 
v 1 JIO. 90 In.6l -'-16.-1)) 311 .31 n3-;-~ 
v 2 4u-;-)~ 45T.l~ 468.46 -48r.H ~4.63 
V'11 290;36 286.91 2al.1I U5.76 282.02 
2 294.0,. 2 4.99 276.16 274 .16 2 7.0 .. 
~fil IrD-;60 TIr.4~ TZ9.H ""I 38.0S - 13 7. a,. 
v::fHETT 2 Y3r.T,. 351 . '72 IT'I."9lf ~.68 42l.f8 
v (PRI 1 614.1 ~.6 5U-;O .\'f2."'1 - ,.15.1 
V(PRI 2 429.5 m.r 3n.2 303."- 285. .. 
V-rHET 1 PRI ~~.3' 4 83.9 4)0 • 17b;5 TIT.l 
VTHETl PRl 31~ .1 251.6 192.5 129.6 61.7 
Ul nr.fi 
u 2 .so.n 
" I D.2h1 
"2 - ""0.389) 






















0.2941 0.2662 0.2502 
10 30 S'O 70 90 TURNTpR' - 14.965 I'r.i93 21 .392 27. 529 35 .659 
UU8AR --~M15 o. fffi 0".04"') O.0il9 0 . 0177 
014 """] 29.164 27.422 25.672 23.81 4 22.034 OFAC -- O.~314 0.4606 O.-~90  0.50 52 0.5011 
8EU 2 41.906 !i. 535 53 . ff355".551 56.702 --~ ---0.118""5" ~1 ~541) 0. 9894 O.915v 
-mA "3 "--;SOl 24".0]2 ~fi'6 26.-.56 3().-140 Efflr.lhl 0:949-'- o.9sl1 0.9892 0 .9145 
v 2 Hl.35 45' . 15 468.46 4IS.89 'S04.63 lOSS PARA"'! , 0.on5 0.0116 (1.0 24 0.0036 0.0095 
v 3 )41:15 325.53 3 9 .7'0 lO~82 in. frfJiCft -z;n 2.'U 2.50 3.06 4.59 
V! 2 294.04 28'-.99 ffi.86 214.86 '2"".01t DEY 1.69'5 2 .636 4.on7 4.512 5.235 
~l 1 323.61 297.11 i91.20 ----zf6.16 2J"5--;n 
-Y-:' YHETA 2- B1.14 -358.12 Tf7;90- 400.6I 4 1-;r8 NA'UCTI'o- IilTGMT f( ow 
V-TH-ETA j 110.17 11-2.57 nT.95 140:--44 ""'fJ9.j'] 
---"- 2 0.3893 0.3998 O.4~94 0.4255 0.4422 UPS TREAM Of ~OTOR 5J.3~ 
" .. 3 0.2960 0. 2818 -.;- _ .. . .. . --..---,.--'" 
TURN 30~To5 2T .503 u"1nilC'" OF snrOI\ ~l.~8 
UU8AR 0-;0200 0.0473 
. one 0-;4396 0.41 54 1) lJ.,~ltn" or srnolt 49. '59 
, lOSS P AllA." 0;0016 0.0163 INClo 4 a. • ~K 1 riA • *1 I •• 
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Table lYe . 
, Blad e e l e ment pe rformance - slotte d stator stage . 
PER'E"' DESIGN SPEEO 59.99 
~ORifRnO wEIGH--r ~. ~n.~ 
CORR£cflD AO-rQR ~'HO~ • ~OTf.60 
PRElllJRE RATIO • T;l484 
--------------------~ 
.0IA8.f., EFFfCCEHCY • 82.9ITJ 
1T 
ROTOlr, 
ITlTTON T - SUTTON 2 





"29 • D 18 21. lrf2 ----zr.-fl6 
E.n~ 22.067 22.940 
- "9l) -
VTHET' PRl ~ 27'.0 234.' - - - - 17lt-;7 - --11~;Y_ - 6T.3 
S-r.fOA 1 
ST.TION l - STATION 3 
u1 6Sl;-1S- 60&.86 Sflr.-59 '15.18 410. ~ 
U r ~1-;86 6Tr.-.-.. 571.-0 su-.-n 4~r.T6 
" 1 1!.1l4~ 0.2383 1I.-ZUl fr."L4lT 0.2195 
- ,.-r- -0-.3116 t).T91-cr- tr."""o0'1Cr ~1I -(1.U2T 
M"""fPln 1 D-; no") !J ."ff61 ~5T2- o.4'lU ~-n-Il J{r-z - 0- 311.7 0 -;;2966 - - 0.2637-- 0. 2333 0.2225 1 
10 30 -sc; - -rll 90 T1JI(HTPRJ ~6.-zn~D~lo--z-r.-t2U- 3r.ITZ 41.0U--
UUUR 0.22"5'"60. ( 19 -O"~- !J.O-rr.. -o-;-or-rr-
01A 3 2Cj.16~ 11.422 H.lin 2~.11~ n;-O")4 llFK -o-.5~-o-;-55T" r.s12Z" ,,-Wi''' O.5IZr-
BElA 2 57.80r 56.636 s-I.'ll:n r 59'--91"3 ttlr."""O'n -E'"FFPD-;nOT o-;-eCJn- -0-;915'- O;-jJ6I"""5- --u;-.-9T! 
BETA 3 2I.800 25.064 2~.~828.-160 r4~24 EFt=- -0-;7160 """O--;;-JlJ,-4 u.-lJn9 cr;-lJoo-r <r.IJ1J1& 
v r 44'r.so- - ,,:rr.49--~U.06 482.55 495.44 lOSS P"~n. 0.051\ 0.0268 O.02 -O.OI31 b.COH 
'I 3 193.59 281. n 21&.5& nS-."l4 2TCJ-;O'- '~TO 6.~2 6;-TA r."'Jl "-6'5' 1~ 
'1£ 2 lH.~2 l41.-30 H1.13 -2~1.91 T"-D"'7 .-;641 . -.593 T.'lS'- 4. SIT r.lU 
'Ii ) 268.49 25$.18 25(;-62 zn-;~, T~O 
'1-TH[U 2 373-: as 31'1.01 ) CjJJ-.lle  4Ti -53 ~--;.4 COIlIf£Cfio TI£lGHT ~LOW 
'I-THE'. 3 118. 6 119.34 119.52 I2~69 11 •• [7 
" - 2 ~1~6 0.3919 o.~~u 0.420. a.4321 UPST.EAM OF ROTO. • •• H 
" 3 O-.2S2U O.242~ o.21ertf 0".2"""201 cr;naz 
TURN H.94[ 11.H2 12.6U -n-;"I-S-3 -n~"563 uP"HR£AH OF SrArOR - ~1.1l:f 
UUIAR 0.0171 0.0192 0.oa26 O~12.7 ().1'4~ 
Of., O.S6H 0.5911 U.bll-4 0.6-'12 0.7439 OOIliHSfREAM OF SUTOR ~3.84 
lOSS P,,1Le.Io1. 0.0285 0.021" 0.0262 0.-0365 0--;0459 
",.ero - B.12 1 .51 11.35 1l.92 1" 09 
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STATION 2 - STATION 3 
10 30 50 
29.104 21.422 B.61Z 
40.933 "2.884 4!1.91t. 
2!1.408 2'.'80 . 24.11.0 
"5CJ(]". 6l 619.54 654.e 
412.18 458.11 2 499.08 
446.19 "!l3.9" 45!1.59 
426. SO H3.S5 4H.34 
386.95 "21.61 470.39 
202.59 198.11 208.71 
O-;n8~ If. 5460 u.s--rn 
0.41(,. 0.3987 0.10350 
15.525 J7 .)04 21.196 
0.0302 U.U96  0.0.,.84 
0.3259 .3953 0.3784 
0.0131 0.0329 CI.0155 
-!.15 -f.n -o.--rli 





PERCENT DESIGN SPEED 19.q2 
CORRECTED wEIGHT FLOW. 12.42 
(ORRECTEO AOTOR SPEeO • 6686.8' 
PRE SSUR~ RAU 0 • 1.17QO 




25. HZ 21.644 
6n.42~ 7(J4.2lf 







BETA' P. i 1 














" 2 M (PfU 1 
M('PlrJ 2 









29.~ ~ .. 
18. '15  
.. ~l" 
~t .Cr68 





































21 . )02 U.'16 
19. flf u . ro"! 

























l . e54 
~.5U 46.0:6 
3}; Z9'P 22.924 
49'.41 J'06.6' 
054.85 681.42 
464. U ~64:I6 






















211.0 194.6 124.3 
744.12 684.11 .2l.r~ 
H8.37 ' -05.z-t ~2.~O 
O.44l2 O.4~49 ~.4602 
D.5789 ~.6~~7 ~.6fJl 
O~65~ ~. 6~~2 ~.S~48 
-~~o, 0.4432 0.4211 
11.246 n.W2 n.~ 
o-.O)(yl D.tUra4 O.~IiJ3 
cr.)789 O.)T~) G.l46~ 
.9622 O.~918 0.')411 
.9612 0.99\6 0.9)95 
tr.UO"1lJ 0.0012 0.0159 
-1.16 -3.17 -J.52 
t.497 2.224 0.21s 
510.61 521.88 
219 . l /, 1 CJ9.40 
O~6lf41 lr.6nr 
CORRECTED WEIGHT FLOW 
UPSTREAM OF ROTOR 8~.42 
82.42 
0.4404 .H20 
22.225 20.414 UPSTREAM OF STATOR 
.0155 O.2H7 
.4042 O.H06 DOWNSTREAM OF STATOR 19.10 
0.02l} 0.00 1 
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T able IVg. 
Bl ade e lem ent pe rformance -slotted sta tor s tag e . 
PERCENT DESIGN SPEE IL _-__ 79.94 
CORRECTED WEIGHT FLOW - 79.32 
CORRECTED ROTOR SPEED - b688.37 
PRESSURE RATI a 1.2085 
----




STATION 1 - STATION 2 
30 50 70 90 
OIA  29.150 27.080 25.060 Z3.u20 2~.988 
OIA 2 29.088 27.~62 25.516 23.'30 21.94. 
BETA 1 20.814 23.453 24.1~o 16.~O 25.883 
BtTA 2 4 •• 198 .~5·2 48.38 ~6 52~ 
8ETA(PIU 1 58.341 540.991 51.749 47.491 43.133 
SETAe PRJ 2 46 . 40!; 40.51' 1 3 .05423.260 14.274 
V 1 4 ~ 5.85 474.2  478.38 484.17 490.57 
V 2 599.85 621.36 646.77 618.08 693.50 
Vi 1 43~.45 435.03 436.50 433.68 44 .36 
1 2 ~O.06 4!l.57 42~.56 42e.6q 424.84 
V-THETA 1 165.53 188-;13 195.72 215~28 214.15 
V-THETA 2 418.18 445.tq 483.51 525:3l 548.14 
V(PRI 1 829.6 758.3 '105.1 641.-8 6U4.8 
V(PRI 2 623.7 570.9 512.5 466.6 43~.4 
VtHETA PRl 706.2 621.1 553.7 473.l 413.5 
VTHtTAPR2-~-;r- 371.  279-;-S- ~84.3 1(\8.1 
U 1 871.12 809.82 749.41 688.40 621.64 
U 2 869.81 816.46 763.05 709.64 6"5"6.23 
M 1 0.4144 O.412~ 0.4259 ~.4312 0.4372 
H 2 0.3215 0.5423 O.566~ ~.S9~2 ~.6097 
IHPRI 1 0.7319 0.6149 0.62'17 ti.Sfi7 ~5·389 STATION 2 - STATION :; 
----- --- MCPR) 2 0.542'2 0.4982 0.4465 D.4M6 0.3854 
TURNCPRI H.936 14.410 18.696 2Jt.231 28.&58 
uuaAR n.o61s O.C159 .03~2 ~.0203 0.06~6 70 90 30 50 10 
29.16~ 21.Jt22 25.672 23.8f~ 22.03~ OfA( 0.3564 .3558 0.3924 ~.4008 .~Ob7 
4~.198 ~5.752 48.381 50.186 52.222 ~F(P 0.918Q .9570 0.9638 ~.q824 0.9415 
26.268 45.752 2~.e92 25.~2~ 27.816 EFF 0.91S5 0.9551 0.9621 0.9818 O.9~60 
59~.8S 621.36 646.11 678.08 693.50 [oS'S" P"'R,,'., . 0.0141) 0.0090 O.oG88 O.COB O.'""'(i"J6J 
~69.91 ",,0.23 ~12.71 46~.ql 405.91 INtIO -1.26 -1.91 -1.9S -2.31 -1.e7 
1t30.06 U3.51 ~29.-56 "28.69 1t24.84 OEV i.305 i.781 2.254 l .56r) 5."S74 
421.39 ~05.52 ~Z8.80 ~18.i8 359.00 
2 Itll.18 "'.C9 483.51 525.37 548.14 COu:eCfEo wEOlbH-T FLOW 
•... ~._ 3 207.97 195.61 198.97 203.28 189.lti 
0.5215 O. ~42 3 O. 5660 O. SQ52 ~~7--~U~P~S~T' RDlrOJ:-lmr~ 
O."'04J 0.3814 0.,.013 0.4012 0.31t82 
li.9)Cf 20.000 i3.~89 2~.862 24.406 
~.0512 0.0931 0.0506 .o9l6 0.1913 
O.35H 0.42"7 O.~238 0.4696 0.5710 
~.0184 0.0116 0.0161 0.027S O.O~11 
. 
16.442 15.~16 
Up~T~eAM of STATOR 
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PERCENT OESIGN SPEEO 19.95 
CORRECT EO WEIGHT FLOW • 1".3" 
CORREctED RoloR SPEED. 6689.58 
PRESSURE UTI 0 • 1.2379 
Aohu'rfC EfF(CIENCY • 88.)986 
ROTOR 1 
STATION 1 - STATION 2 
10 30 50 70 90 
au 1 29.150 21.080 25.Q60 23.020 20.988 
OU 2 29.088 27.302 25.516 23.BO 21.9"~ 
BETA 1 21.168 22.928 2".32" 26.400 26 .898 
6ETA 2 /t7 .3~,lr 1t9.359 52.16" 54. 28~5 . 262 
8ETACPR' 1 61.252 58.169 5".802 51."71 "6.854 
BETA( PR' 2 "1.262 101.532 B. SH 26.523 15.718 
V 1 423 .58 1032.95 "40. 50 439.25 4 .. 7.73 
" 2 593.12 612.15 638.86 644.15 669. 1ft V l 1 395.00 398.75 1001.100 393.104 399.29 
'I ll 1001.19 398:71 391.88 316J>O 38~ 
0 V-T HETA 1 152 .96 168.61 181."" 195.31 2C2.56 V-THETA 2 436.31 464.50 5010.55 523.02 510 9.88 
V ( PR, 1 821 . 3 756.0 696.4 631.6 583 . 9 
V(PR, 2 592.0 532.6 470.1 "20.2 396.1 
VTHETA PRI 720.0 6"2.3 569.1 /t9/t.l 426.1 
v-THetA PR2 ·n4.8 ~3:-r 2 i59 . 6 is 7 • ., - 107.3 
u 1 87 2 . 99 811.00 750.50 689 .41 62 8 . 55 
U 2 811.14 817.65 76".16 '710.67 657 .1 8 
STATOR M 1 0.3751 .3817 0.3906 0.3894 lJ . 3912 
M 2 0.5120 0 . 5306 .5555 0.5618 0 . 58104 
STATION 2 - STATION ~ "(Pil.I O.72H o .67C>O 0.6L 7 !! 0.56 0 i' . 51sn 
M(PR. 2 tf.5nl 0.'617 <lAlla!! (f.~6 
10 30 50 1 0 90 t uRN( PII. I 13.990 16.63 1 21.278 24.948 
UUBAR 0.0161 O.OSO" 0.0400 0. OH1 
au 3 29.164 27 . H2 25 . 672 23.8H 22.0H OHC ().4016 0 .4218 O.1061 ~ 0. 10 725 
6ETA 2 101.359 49.359 !S2.16" 54.287 55. 262 EFH O.9D4 0 .9'019 0.9635 .9886 
&HA 3 24.31 6 2 .. . 120 23.688 2,}.580 29.536 HF 0 .910'- 0 . 9 .. 62 .9623 0.9882 
1/ 2" '93. (2 eU.H 6-38.86 6/04- .15 669.14 lOS"!; "PARA"" O. 01lJL" O--:lITH o .011'f2 Cf .l)n~ 
V 3 ... /0 It. 20 '020.06 "25.00 399.56 35/0.54 t NCID 1. b 5 1. 21 1. it! 1.61 
Vl 2 401.19 )98.11 391.88 376.00 31U.30 OEV 2.162 2 .732 2.124 5.823 
Vl 3 401i.60 381.51 389 . 19 360.40 308."1 
V-THETA 2 ~ 3 6 . :n 4\64. ~o 504.55 523.02 549.88 CORRECT EO WE'GHT FL OW 
V-T HETA 3 183~ 33 lB .66 nO . 15 112.52 Ih.78 
" " 2 o. S'f20 0.53156 O.55!15 0 . 5618 t'J.S8H uPS T~EAM O~ AOlO R "'~.31o 
I 
" .3 0. 379 ;' 0.3589 {J.J63 6 0.34 19 0.3 022 TURN 22 . 983 24.639 2 8 ... 76 28. 107 2S.726 UPSTR EA" Of STAlOR 74.3/t 
I UUBAR .0316 0.0806 0.O801l 0 .0759 0 .1607 
· 
OfAe .42H 0.4916 0 . 5185 0.5516 0.6395 DOWNSTREAM OF STATOR 70 .510 
· 
LOSS P ARA"' . . 0138 .0276 0.0258 0.0224 0.0422 
· 
~IO T.28 3.23 5.48 6. 30 5.26 
OEV 19.3"6 17.120 111j.238 15. JOO 17.036 
4 
m
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Table l Vi. 
Blad e 
PERCENT O~S'GN SPEEO 79.97 
-----
CORRECTEO WEIGHT FLOW· 70.Z8 
CORRECTEO ROTOR SPEED· .690.99 
PRESSURE kATIO 1.2518 
AOIAIATIC EFFICIENCY • 81.2~1' 
STATOR  
ROTOR 1 
SflTlilJll ( - STAtlOH Z 
LD 30 ~ 10 90 
OIA 1 29.151) Zl~080 25.060 23.020 20.'81f 
01. 2 }"9;O"1a 21~3b2 25.516 23 ; 130 2\.'" BEn T - - 21.168 - 21-;9}1 2~.150 ~5.1rr 26.898 
UTA-Z-- 51.079 52.67) 55.04 '7.212 58.366 
8ef"i1j).f r .z-;.U~ 60.096 ~r.on ~3~ 226 - ~9~4Cfz 
1fETAr~TZ- -.r.lrn- .rr;-6n lr.-J84 14. 914 r4~·ttr 
v 1- ~4~ ~07.8f l;U-.S'T 421.09 - 421.56 
V y- 6ifO-;rZ ITl-;n- 62~ Je rn-;{l 665.18 
VL I ""}?r;I6 In-;ff nr.ff T'r9.40 375-.96 
Vl -Z-- -~'TT.1J3 311.111 353.11 352.60 348. n 
v-THerA r- - " 6.ff rsr.9C) -r6~ ITr.""6I 190.72 
v-THTfAT 46~~o- 4Tr.67 ST2.5T 541.38 566-;34 
V(pRT C- IEIf.lf 753.5 693.9 6H-;? 517.1-
..,-( Plt J 2 nJ;"6 49"'-.9 434.2 389.0 361).7 
vrtfEn pAr 7""21.1- 6~l S12.l ~Ol.6 438.1 
VTHfT~PR2 405.4 331.0 252.7 164.2 91. 1 
li r 8h. ~ 8f2-;lr6nl.49 690.:31 629 ;-38 
II --2 nz--;n 8re;'7Z 765-;16 "1l~60 658. 05 
- " r 0 .1514 O.36DS 0.3656 0.3125 0. 3"12'-
" 1. (f.5rn tr.529f 0.51""89 0-.5654 - 0.5"83 
STATION Z - SlATION 3 "CT •• 1 0.-"2""45 0.6659 ~.6U4 0.5606 0.5110 
glaD. 1 0.4752 0.4295 0.3759 0. 3377 0.3136 
11) )0 50 n 9Ci TURNlpRf 
l1l.f8.R 
~l --29.164 21.422 25.61 2 23. a.,~- 22.0 34 O~Ar 
eETA 2 51.019 ~2 .f)13 55;ltl~ sr.212 58.366 (Ffil 
















2&;2~- 34.6T  
O.1iU 4 C .T01" -
D.5W ----C;.5320 
If.9M2 O.9119 
0. 9630 0.9296 
v 2 60Q.12 613.Z8 u 62r.n 651.11 665.11 lCiSS t'AR:A"1 . O.G275 0.0160 O.01 ~ 5 O. CI 25 0. 0271 
V ;, 42~21 1106.60 366-;TI ;,~o.l'f 308.31 - TNCID 
VZ 2 371.03 311.1"- 3'3.11 J52.60 148.S. (fev 
'1Z 1 383.52- 372.34 335:-88 102.28 - 2%.09 
v-T~IfT~2 466.90 481~67 512.51 ~1 38 566.34 





CORRECT£O IfErGHT Row 
-~. 3~ 
4.'f8~ 
" Z 0.5151 0.5291 0.5389 0.5654 0.5783 UPSTRE1~Of ROTOR 70. 
" .. 3 0.3583 C-; H58 0;311 f 0; 2... 0.2612 
, TURN 26.359 28.98- '-- 31.146 fi.q12 2-".530 UPSlREA14 o~ $~ATOR 10.28 
UUUR 0.0606 a.ouT 0.0919 0.1'53 .11~ -
• OFAC O:-49U 0.'363 O.6l10 o.6"~f 0~7151 OOWN~RE'M OF S T A10~ 66.36 
I LOSS P ARA"" . 0-;0Z21 0.«)21' 0.0315 0.0451 O.D43r 
lHCID 5.00 6.54 8.75 9.22 8.17 
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STATION 2 - STA-f ION 3 
To 30 50 
29.;1610 2-1~ Io2 2 -H. on 
53.-9<\9 ~4I.lIt6 -n.503 
2~.956 210.316 ' 2- .236 
59 8. 44 6n-;T8~26 . 48 
1001. 510 39!1.18 )56.80 
35 2.18 356.-418 336.58 
35~-92 359.96 322.75 
- - 't83. 83 496.-9010 528.38 
182.02 163.10 152. 12 
Table IVj. 
Blade e lem ent performance-slotted stator stage . 
PERCENT DESIGN SPEEO 79.93 
- -- ------
CORRECTEO WEIGHT FLOW • 66.59 
CORRECTED ROTOR SPEEO • 6687.10 
PRESSURE RATI 0 • 1.2106 
ADIA8ATIC EFFICIENCY • 85.7336 
11) 90 
D .874 22 ;-(j3 ~ 
~8. 819 S9~C)re 




276.02 218. f2 
5" 6 .16 57~.OO 
10106.69 14t9.08 
ROfoR 1 , 
STdTilN -.. SflTION 2 
II -'-0 5() 70 CJO 
D fA 1 29 ;1,l) 27--;080 25.06023.020 20.988 
Ir2 ' 2~ 27.302 25.516 23.730 21.9~4 
BETA 1- -- 21.521 -22.928 2":l.~ 26.~66 26."00 
8 ETA 2 5).949 SIt. 3106 ~~---'-r.JTCr- 59-.41'18 
BErn PIn 1 64.215 61-;J78 58--;,(11 55.1941 52.)17 
BETAIPRJ 2 47 ••17 42.15!S'---n:-2V 26.705 ~4) 
-V 1 -'j8f;7.- 391.38 -fi]-;n- 398.61 392.57 
V 2 598.44 6 [1--;58 626."& 638.39 662.910 
vI -1- -,s5-.TI --nD.1t6 359.-27 356.'-2 351.63 
Vl 2 352.18 35~S-_Tn~58 __ U3lD.5l 3H.69 
V-1'HeTA 1 Ilto.04 {sT. .. , T 61.G9 TIe.t.., 17~55 
V-THETA 2 "Sl;il 496.91t 528. 38 -5"6.16 574."00 
V f PRI 1 &~ 752.5 6cH.-9 624.6 '515.5 
VIPRI i 525. 1 ----uD. 9 .12 ;0 311).0 342.41 
VTHEn PRe ~l 6"61S.5 591.~3 512:8 - 455.6 
VTHETA PRZ 389.5 322.1 231.1 166.3 8".8 
U 1 ns-. IT 8 U -;0 r 752. 36 69 r;rr 63O:l1 
U 2 8f3.29 819.67 l66.~ Tf2 . 4""3 658.81 
". 1 0 .3363 1).3 41t9 O.31t71 0.3515 0.3460 
H~- D.nlrr-~~ ~O.540-1 O.HZl O.Sh' 
MWAT 1 0.'71 91 -r.66l~ ~~ ll.TIOf o.-mr 
(ORRECHD WelGHT F LOW 
0.5129 
t).9~ 
0 .5101 o. ~ --o~o-r-o-;-s~n- 0.5144 ~STlfEAM-OF" ~A'O"-Olt 
uPSTREAM OF STATOR 
0.3385 0.33105 0 .3020 0;2 6102 Tf.222b 
26.993 29.970 32.267 )0.83 1 ZS.-626 66 .59 
0.0882 0.-(1660 0.-111" 0.1"75 0.2106 
0.5316 0.5595 0 .6416 0.7150 0.7951 DOWN-STREAM OF STATOR 62.59 
0.0316 0.0227 0.03541 0.001026 0.-05H 
1.81 1.22 10.82 10.ll 9. 
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Blad" e le m ent performance-slotted stator stage. 
PERCENT OESIGN SPEED • 19.91 
CORRECT EO .. EfGMT HOW. 90. "' 
CORRECTED Ro-foR SPEE~O ;, 7522.69 
PRE SSlill.E RAT I 0 ----------------~-----------------------~~~ • 1.2239 
AOIAIAflC EFfICIENCY • 19.7806 
STA TOR 1 
STATION 2 - -STAT ION 3 
11'-
ROTOR I 
STATION 1 :.. suT,o .. z 
-30 
-,0 - _!.o~ 90 
01A r 2 9.150 27.080 25.060 23.020 20.98&-
fi - 2- 2 9.088 21."j02 ~U;---Z3~3-0-21.9~  
~ti 1 2ir.~ 2 3.453 23.27' 26.566 - 26.ltOO 
8ETA 2 41.222 43.289 46.546 48.319 49.809 
-SETiTPRI 1 56.260- 52.770 "~;Z56 4 4 . 606 39.11t6-
BETAePR) 2. 4 6.816 40.700 32.304 23:338 14.471-
V I -- --558.11 566.76 "5 76;(\9 ~11. 76 591.49 ~ 
V 2 669.19 69 9.26 7311-;---53 - 7 70.96 192:11-
Vl 1 521.69 519.9~ 5 29.19 ~CI~13 - 529.81-
vZ --2. -------- 5T3;"n---SCfe;99- 507.94 512.0  511.30 
V-THETA 1 ---198-; 32 ~57 221. 61--260-;18 ~263.00 
V-THETA 2 ~40 ;98 479.41 5 36. 12 - 516.33 -6-C5~25 
VCPRT I 9 39.3 8 59.4"- -ei .II- 730-;9 6 9 -;-1 
VI"Plt-1 2 135.5 671.4 ~1.0 551.1 -528--;t 
VTHET A PRl hl~O 684.2 614.3 5 1~2 4~2.1 
vTHETApl'f2- 536~3 --- ltn-;8~-nl-;-2--2~O.9 132.0 
U 1 - . - 979.36 90 9-;jZ 841.95 TI J--;4l 7C5. 14 
lJ 1 "- 977.28 9TI;2i 8 51. 2'7 ~.27 731.26 
"" f 0 .5008 .5089 -o.5rn 0.5231 ~i~ 
M"2 o.583T 0-.6HZ 0.6504 0.6813 C.l0 18 
MCPlff 1 o~ l).TIl 1o.l28'7- 0;65'72 "0 .621 
..... ~'" " .. oolJ-----U~"5"2"92 - -- O;-,.~2-8- Ci. 46"T8 
10 - 30 50 --ro 9 t1 --- -,u,uHPll --- 9- .44' 12 .070 16.952- 2 1.269 - 2~ -
-uue .~ - ---o-;on) O-.lf596 "o.l)~- 0".1>318- D.06r8 
OU 3 "29;1 64 2'7.422 25.672 2~. 1174 22.0J4-- - oF"R - D.J08j If.U34 0.3691 0.-3505 0.35 18 
6ETA 2 41.222 ~. 2tf9 46.~6 ~'-.31~ ~9;-tn --rFFP D-;t60-o- O."92"CJ 6 \).-9521 1)".9689 O 94~ 
8ETA 3 29;020 -n.924 Z4-.204-W~-'52 29.020 eFF l)-;nl6 D."9T8"O C~~ 0.9678 ~21 
V 2 669. [9 69 9.26 738.53 770.96 192.31 lOSS PARA..., . D.D23!) \J.1rl""49 D.Olt' 0.0083 0.0156 
V 3 527. 12 !21.19 S"68." -'67";89 467.56 fliClO -).")10 ":4.13 -4.44 -5~ --r.f5 
VI 2 503.34 501.99 507 .~-n2.M -nl.---;JO- DEY r.m l:9C"O" f .,tl4 2.638 5~717 
VI 3 460.94 1t69.n 518;57 ,n~ 401.86 
V-THETA 2 44~.98 479.47 536.1l! '16. ~ CORlfe""CfED WEIGH,F[OW 
V-THETA 3 255_ 11 228.16 233.-10 2lt();flt - 216.T2 
, M 2 0.5837 0.6[12 G.6504 0.68 13 0.1018 UPSTREAM OF ROTOR 
, M 3 0;... 531 - 0.4495 6."lt919 T.4Ul 0.4006 
" TURN 12.z02 17.365 22.342 - 22.6"2""1 20.189 UPn'JTiifClF-sTA fOR 90.8S 
, UU8A1t 0.OH2 0.1048 0.o5H 0.0804 0.261. 
, OFAC 0.3235 0 .3891 O. m ... 0.'+032 0.'5542 O-OWHSTMEAM OF STATOR 81.58 
lOSS PAR"''''! . 0.0261 O.())55 0.0165 0:0237 - 0;0'709" 
'HCIO -4.86 -2..... -0.13 0.39 -0.19 
OEV 23 .990 18.921t U.754 15; ... 12 16.520 
- -- - - -- ---- -- -- --- ----_ . 
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SYAl'OR 1 
____________ S_TAT ION 2 - ST ATION 3 
lQ 
OIA 3 29.164 
8EYA 2 ~~ .Y52 
aETA 3 27 .986 


















lOSS P AR.A"'. ._._.. ._. _ 










T able IVl. 
Blade e le m ent performance - slotted stator stage. 
PERCENT DESIGN SPEED. 
CORRECTED WEIGHT FLOW. 
89.95 
81.35 
CORRECTED ROTOR SPEED. 7'25.18 
PRESSURE RATIO • .2686 
----------------------------------
ADIABATIC £Hlcle-NCY • H.41n 
10 90 
Rl1rO-R 1 
sunn .. 1 - SUlfO .. "1 
ID ~1f ~ 'rn '1D 
OTA 1 29."150 2T.1Hl~ 8.060 11.02""0 20."'fl8 
oU l n -;081 ~r.JlJ2 -U ;-Sl6 -z-r.7l0 21.944 
8ETA 1 } 0-. 991 Tr.{C) 2 14.67 2 U.401:r 25.'83 
-- 8£f1 2 44-;fl2 46.181 49.986 51.413 53.~ 
A£Tl (~I 1 5t.1~n -ST;tn 51. -T~ 4T .026 IT. Tn 
Irfn.1PRI 2 4b.m 41~6 ~~.l)~6 n -.8fi IT.)61 
V I !H-."l~ 335"".~6 ~4I. 54 ~~.1b ~5S. 9""7 
1/ 2 666.46 69D.n9 'fn-.66 'T5"""h56 762.52 
Vl I 4fO.33 495 ;}"""l 4fl.0 1 ~z-.n 5'?iO . 20 
412.01 412.51 465. 29 464.38 455.54 
V--T HlYA 
V-THEn 
1 lea. u 2l)4;1~ no. 41 l~ 2""42~ f~ 
2 411.-22 ~2.91J 554.}-S 589.fl bTl . 45 






"" 1 M 2 
"I~~I 1 
1fTrIlf1Z 





I:1l)r PAR ... "" . 
11'«:10 
Ofv 
nO.3 861.6 188.""} "122.3 680"". 9 
691.6 618.l 555.0 5r~.1 4l }. 5 
19U.6 105". 1 611t.~ J28.5 4~ . 
~ 413. 8 102. 5 207. 2 125.3 
976 . 13 90'9.-2) 8lil. "'O 172.91 'mit . 68 
1JT6"~~ 916.68 856.71 ftb.75 '7H-;n 
O.ltTOft 1f. 'U""Ol 0 . 486" .~934 0.499 3 
O.~19~ O.60~4 6.6l40 0.b628 0 .6715 
0 . e332 O. 1l24 0.1070 0. 6483 0. 611 5 
~- 0.5483 0.4862 0. 4513 0.416 1 
11.n~ n ."He 18. 254 23. ZD~ Z7. 344 
O.O~"l 0."""0 37 8 "0. 0349 O'.(\Z41 0.0 9 51 
0.3647 O.~826 0.4175 0 .4 160 0. 4348 
0.9278 ~~956~ 0.965 1 O'.9 79~ 0 .9224 
"f).92~olf.95"3 O.~638 lJ.qfS6 0.9191 
~R H HR n _ _ M . A_ M XC1K O.C06) O.OH O 
-t. ll -1 .Z7 







1. 226 :!. Ul 6.681 
C()1tR ECHo wEIGH" FlOw 
U-pnJ(ED4 OF JrnnJP. 
UPSTAEAM O~ STATOR 
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Blade (. Lemant performance - s l otted stator stage • 
PERCENT DESIGN SPEED • 89.94 
CORRECT EO WEICHT FLOW. 8l.32 
CO~REC~EO ROTOR SPEED • 7525.42 
- -
P RESSURE -O TTo --.- i;3nl 
.01 AlU (e EFF lClEHC V-=: . -87 !...6151 
IrOTOR T ________ _ 
~rION 1 - STiTION l 
30 ~u 
-- ---
- ----oIi1- 29.UO 21.080 25.060 Tl.-(f20 20.988 
OIA z - ...... ... ...... .... ... ... ... . -~ ........ .... 
eETA 1 
BnA 2 4t. 
BEUePRI 1 6o;zw 57.10~ 54.075 50.021 ~~ 
BETACPRI 2 47.248 42.034 35.061 25.016 15.890 
-V- l-- . ~92.07 498.25 503.57 5l0.,U 5~
vT - U5.36 681 .. 13 10 1.19 7H.0' 745.58 
Vll- - 461-;56 459.41 451. "-451.11 - 461.21 
vI 2 444.3) 4J1.1!S 425';l)T- .21'-.-14 418.43 
V-THETA 1 1 70.57 192.10 21f7. q- 226.95 221.95 
V-THEU 2 ~95.25 527.30 55'r."65 ~- 611.09 
V(pRf l 93D.l) -~ 1l2.T 711.6 662-
V(PR I 2 654.6 58F.5 51~ 472 . 1 435.1 
VTHETA PR f 80'7. ,. -715.8 6:33.3 ~ 475.2 
VTHETA PR2 480.6 311.7 291.4 199.7 119.1 
IT 1 977.96 901;5--Y a'W)--:7~"z;JT fl) 4~ 
11 2 915.88 91S.-n aS6. il", ~-y - "136.11 
STATOR 1 ,. 1 O. itJ99 ().4~1) O.4S06 ).1;569 M6TI 
H- 2" o-.SHr- Cf~-nrf 0" . 6116" ~~ .6"'/) 
STATION 2 - <:' T &Tr-nw ~ _ _ ~ . __ .. _ -M-fPRf1 0-.-8314 0-. 160-' 0 .6 998 0.6311 0. 5931 
10 30 _ sCI 
OlA 3 29;1 6 4 2 1.4 ~ 2 25. 672 
BETA 2 48.102 ~O.729 -S-r.-682 
8ElA 3 25-;75 2 ~ .548 2 3~
- 10 
2 3 . 8 '74 
54 . 349 











1 2;H7- -rr.l,,-g- f9.ooA" I5.Ol0 2 9. 965 
~ Cl19T o.Dl96 O.;oT6T -tJ.024l" t:I~~ 
O:42Ol - 0 .444$ 0 .46"'3 0._-'46 0 . 48JO 
I). ~ 0.959 2 ~ ;-960"- 0-; fi"IT ().9J8) 
0.9 016 0;95 5 o.96n 0.9804 ~359 
v r - 66!!~36 __ 691-;U_ ---rill.19 7R-;-cr~~--ars-s- PARA"" . ri RiM A K hft . X AX rii A AA ~4 A A 4'W 0.0190 O.D~7' V. VU 7& 0. 01"62 0 .0 215 
V 3 41141.39 1t56.61 4'4.8 6 1t27.90 3118.41 IHUO 0 .64 0.4-0- 0.-31 
~VT2 1. ..... 33 <Bl.15 4 2 5 .09 "21.84 411-;43 DEV - 2. ha 3 ;23 4 4.268 
vz 3 436.28 15.36 417.62" 384.84 335.01 
V- THnA 2 49'.25 521.30 "1:6,· ~6~i 617.09 
V-THETA 3" 210.46 189.71 f80.2~ l87-;07 196.55 
" 2 O-;-!1150--0.5919 0.6116 O.6-.u-9--!r.TH 
M 3 O.~125 0 .3891 0 .3a82 o.J65 2 ~.3303 
TURN 22.350 26.181 29.33 8 28.42525.4" 
• UU8AR a.0490 0~189 .0616 0.1264 "-;149-0 
• - OfAC ; .. 439 - -0.-5163 .5406 o. ''195 J.6"9~ 
LOSS P A RA"". .0171 0.0210 (,1.0199 .0372 ae 0388 
IIIICI 0 - 2.02 ~.60 6.00 6.36 5.86 
-OEV- 20.722 17;548 1~894 15.644 11.896 
CORREC T ED wE fGHT--rLow 
UPSTREA" Of ~TAtOR 
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Blade element performance-slotted stator stage. 















STATOR 1-- - -
STATION 2 - STATION) 
10 
29.16" 
51 • .151 
]0 50 
H.4H 25.672 
'3-:-," 'il~ L 55. t Z5 
23.860 
CORRECTfO WEI GHT FLBI '- 79:-~ 
CORRECTED ROTOR S~EF.{j • 7523. 37 
PRESSURE o.ro • 1.32'4 
jOt iIiTTC YF Ie lEN<: v • 87 •• 15r"" 
lftmfIfT 




. __ • __ n-;-020 -zli-;9 •• 
.Iii •• • 4. 4K4 .it _iL FJ."O zl.'.,. 
n. ,,. 26. n2 
•• i.a aM WIi 
10 9 0 
ORRKTEbwlU""---FrOil 
upnRI ... 01 SUTOR ~6"J 
----- --
OO"~~EA" OF fTA~OR 1 5.71 
LOSS P..,R""",. 0.009 I 0-;0210 0.0452 - 0;0"52 0.0475 
• INCIO - 5.21 1.01 9.05 9.LT --=::-=-;' .... '1076----------------- - ------ ------
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Blade e l e m e nt p.!rformance -slotted stator stag~ . 
PfRCE~T DESIGN SPEfD • 89.85 
CORRE!: fto lin GMT n. Oiii. n. ·u 
CORRECTeD ROTOR SPEED. 7511.62 
• 1.3 96 
jOTABlTTC-e-f!FKl£NC y • U.290) 
1 
-snTnw 2 ~ 'S-UTTON , 
ROTOR 1 
STAnOk i - $hTtON Z 
10- "0 S-() 70 ~ 
oil T Zt.lW" 2-r.lJ8lJ U.O~ Z).02c5 20. 988 lITec 29--:0" -Z-r.3!fZ 2~.516 2l.7~ 21.944 
8ETA 1 2[ . IU. 22.f6i1 t4;I5i)- -15. ale 25.2":4 
BETA 2 53.04 '5.121 51.611 59.622 60.368 
SETAIPR. I 6r.HII 61.f'fJ ~8~45 55~. 142 51~69 
8ETiCPR I Z 49.'"2 4 .105 35.5 30 2 6.686 h.ef5 
v i 436.12 44,.,4 ~~l.h 450.27 456.41 
V 2 656.14 - 675.36 70""3.02 fls.Ti 741.71 
vt I 407.""ff 4"l)ij.27 ~66 40';!' 412.73 Vl 2 )90.19 380.31 375.86 )63.18 366. 15 
V-rHEfA  lS6.~4 f11-;T4 1 '4.58 196.47 1~.86 
V-THfTA 2 526.T~ "fSt;01J 594~U- 619.58 644.16 
V (PRJ 1 923.6 84,;8 1&0.0 ma:9 659-;7 
V(PRf 2 6"0""0. II St1.Cf 461. Cj 406 ~ 379.4 
VTHE'T. pit[ Ats . r T .6 662.5 s-81.1 S14.6 
VTR£~2 4,6.3 36~.8 268.4 L11.6 Q1. 0 
u 1 98S.J4 91"5"".1'7 641.1)9 n8.n 709 . 4:5 
u 2~ 98 .15 ~n.88 86L'l ~2.n 141.16 
" r D~.Jl55 o";nn -0-.3985 lr.,n1 O.4"O-rr-
M 2- .5n, 3771 cr.e;o-n --'611'1 "'.64I er 
MTPltl 1 !J. 81'~ O--' 74~ ~ 0.6.... 1f.6 61 t~e 2:9 
~'I(PRJ 2 0 .5096 O.450 li 0.]963 D. 350Iu 0.3278 
w ~-o- "S1r TlJ 9"0" TURN( P1U 1'"'.388' fT.-n -a -zr.1j-U - 28;-itff ~54 
UU!AR o. In,- 0" .-o--ru tr.1)1Ufl" Ih 'HI~I'-O-"'68 
on- ]- 2r.r" Z'r.42"2 ~r.nr -n~-.~ 2T.034 one 0-.491'1 ~--;no'f o.~629 IY. S8b~ ~ s'eJa 
lETA 2 -53 ... 34 J3-;Tn , 7;-.81--,9."622 lIU."lU H -F'P 1) ;-8~6 O.~3tJO O.<fJ'69 ~~'f'f4 O.qT6r 
~ Z6~ ---Z-~.'720 Z"-1ZO' T7.4-U 3-'."\92 E"FF O~ U29 0.91-67 O.<f3~ l).9S)4 1): ~4 7 
y z .56.14 67,.]6 703.02 118.18 '41." Lt1'Sr PARA~-;1T]"4J 0.0188 0.0200 D.CiI63 0.0218 
.ct'f4:fl 444.it 40T~27 ")46.10 1'16.2') INeID ~.lO 4.21 4.105 5.~4 b. -~'f 
-nG;-n -!R.~~- n5-; U lOT~ n 366-. T5 DEV 4.Jll 5~.~o-O'f 4. 1lG ~ 916 6. US-
- ~,.u ~--'.4j 36431) -~l.n nl).)"« 
i -n6.99 ~f ff4;IT 619."5""1 6,": 16 Cou(cnlr WE ICHT FlOw 
,';-io·7i··~"''''·~3 206.11 1Ir.TJ I07.n {5T.Cf4 n~~.4~ 
OJ jij 2 0 .5565 0.5172 0.60]2 0.6187 D.nIO UPSJR£A"JrUF- RQTO 
,, " :3 -o.Jl99 --0; UTI o-~nn T.Z903 0'.2304 
" TuA",--" 26 . 411 -rr;Of'l 32.-VU --u.l5CJ 16.816 
' u ulAlf 0.0661 ~I "0.1361 C.lnT IJ.Hff3 
• OFAC o;Jf3~ o. "CO ~641" -0. T265 o.un 
T LOSs P AI'!4a'\_ o--:on't Cf.020l O.O~j' C2.05~1 O.~ Ul 
(NClo 1.3' 9.6  11.00 11.63 l  
DEV 21.926 17.120 f6. 270 T'-;'19~ 20'.991 
U~STREAM OF STATO~ 
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I Blade e 1ement.pe rformance -elotted stator s tage . 
99.89 
COR~~tTEO ~tIGHT flON • '16.38 
tORREcrEO ROT OR SPEED· 8358.0 7 
_____ --r--'Pc..:.R.:=E S ~ URE RAT t'c. 1.2t>56 
AOIA~ATIC EffIC ' ~ NCY H.8ilit 
Roro'Rl- -
-----
STAT IONI - STil i mI2--~~---------
lL Ttl 5(' ----1 :.--- -----w 
Ol tl 1 29 .151' 27 • .,;61.1- 25. " 6 (i 2T~ I. .. 2 " 
UIA 2 29. u 88 21.3C2 25.516 23.nl~ 
aEl A 1 2'; ."'11 :n.z:..T- 23.89" 25.61 7 
-- - . .,ETA 2, .  . .. . -- . ... .. . .... -
STATUI< 1 
srAT( O~ 2 - STATION 3 
1u 3 50 1 0 9~ 
OJA 3 29.164 2'.612 23.8 t .. Z2.l·1" 
8E T~ 2. 43.972 ,.7.124 "'9.12,3 51.0)8 
~ETA 3 21.J~U 25.92  21.]0 0 2.6 ..... (1 
V 2 7 '.91 817 .03 655.';6 885.1
v 3 578.39 619.t>(1 b28.99 "95.91 
liZ. r 515;'22 555.92 559 .58 !i56.31 
III J 513.97 'Hf.H 558.93 44... 6 4 
V-TH ETA 2 497. 0 6 598.15 646.52 6ee. 23 
V-THETA) 2.6~.28 2. 7v.87 288.4 9 au .81 
tH.TACPR I 1 
8ET AC p,,, 2 
II 1 
II 'l. 






VTH ETA PR1 























642.",6 65 r;b1 
855. Co 885.12 
579.76 ~91 . 'j'lt-
515 . 2Z 
214.58 
491.06 
1 0 "9.6 




[ ",59 .1}! 
0 . 5536 
0 .620 10 














:) .16(; 1 
0 .348';:' , .3 466 
0 .7 582 J .19 i2 





lS~.~ L~~ .~ ~~~ • 
- 93 8. 21 861.li~ 
9S-S'.-n- -8'88. 'Q' 82 1. 55 
U ."'5T2T cr.s ~ To. ~!T 
u. rrn '(f.' .T51t1 
1.1. ,,384 \/ .1..396 C ~26 o · 1- ' 172 
-2. "'5 -3.7q 
3.864 l~h"1t 
CORRECf£O wEI CHT ~(OW 
" -2 ir ';6.l tl ft 0 .6676 ,J. 7175 1.1 . 7 H 7 (I. 71:1 41 u P)TlfE-{J4- UF - lmTOR.---u q6. 38 
M 3 j .~'i45 ~ .49"u u;5311 o.5~17 ~.~209 
fU~N 16.612 18.13e ·zl.2Cv 21.8"2 3 24;-599 u PSTRI:4:.1 OF STATOI( 1/6.18-
uue~1c -v .. l i22 \J . I:,l <10 a.u580 0 .v16 6 
OFA C v.322 1 v.38b" v.3ble u.4 L13 0 .5993 OGwNSfKE A" of StATOR ~ ).lZ 
LU!) ) P",RA",_ - \J .(", 19 v.vIti,. .1. &181 (j. :.l2 ~a ..1 . ': 866 
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Blade elem ent performance-slotted stator stage. 
PERCENT OESIC~ SPE ED • 99.~ __ 
CORREC IED ~l'GHT F LCW · 95.5 
CORRtCTEO ROT OR SPftu • ijj52 . J4 
PRESSURE RATI O 1. 32.3 i _________ _ 
.DIA8A'IC EfFICIENC~ • til .7051 
RO T O~ 1 
S TA fI CJI , 1 - STAT ION 2 
W 3~, ~L 7(. 9L 
OIA 1 2 9 .151. 21.v6" 25.L6(1 
o IA Z Z9. C8 8 Z 7.3, 2 25.516 
IiETA 1 21 .3105 13.21d 25.1 <,2 
oET A l 4S.29b 46.151t 1t'o.19(' 5 1 . 137 
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